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Metal Designs.
For Cemetery Decorations there is nothing more suitable than these metal designs ornamented

with China flowers. They are really fine, stand the weather, and will keep for years.

We have imported a choice assortment of Anchors, Wreiiths, and Crosses, in different sizes, ranging
in price from $3 to $15 each. Flowers are in white, pink, and cream; foliage, green and shaded. They
are perfect and will give satisfaction wherever used.

Gold- Pish.
There is nothing so pretty and desirable as a pair of nice Gold-fish and a globe to keep them in.

They ornament the room and are a pleasure to all in the house. There is no trouble in keeping them.
Change the water two or three times a week ; use river-, pump-, or cistern-water ; and clean the globe

well once a week. An aquarium needs changing only about once evfry three days. Feed on fish-

weaver, and but very little Ten cents' worth is sufficient for four months. They can be shipped to any
distance at buyer's cost and risk.

Two fish, food, and can $1 25 Twelve fish, food, and can S4 50

Six fish, food, and can 2 50

Fish Food. Per packet, postpaid, 15 cents
;
per dozen packets, postpaid, II.

Fish-globes of Glass.
TO HANG ON BRASS CHAIN.

Diameter of Globe 3-inch. 4-inch. 5-incli. 6-inch. 7-inch. 8-inch, 9-inch. 10-inch

Per piece 25 40 60 70 80 $1.00 81.25 $1.50

ON GLASS FEET.

Pints, per piece, holding one pint $0 50 One Gallon, per piece $1 50

Quarts, per piece 1 60 One Gallon and a Half, per piece 2 00

Half Gallon, per piece 1 25 Two Gallons and a Half, per piece 2 75

Excelsior Fertilizer, Phospates, Bone Dust, etc.

Pure Bone Meal, extra for feeding plants, etc., not prepaid, 5 lbs., 50 cents ; 12 lbs., 81.00.

Lawn Fertilizer.— Apply either in the spring, summer, or fall ; one pound to 15 square feet is

sufncii-nt; 1(1 lbs., $1.00 ; 2.Mbs , lfl.50.

Plant Food..—This is an odorless preparation that will act quickly on plants and furnish food

for flowers and li af ; best for pot plants ; 1-lb. box, prepaid. 50 cents.

Peruvian Guano.— Best Fertilizer for every thing. One pound prepaid, 25 cents ; 6 lbs. by
not express, prepaid, $1.00.



INTRODUCTION

Plant Department

|ITH the approach of another spring we beg leave

to present you again with our appearingly modest

catalogue, modest in outside appearance, but a

careful observer will readily discover the fact that

it contains not onlj all the choicest and best the world pro-

duces in floriculture, but that the most complete assort-

ment of plants to be found west of New York State is

offered at remarkably low prices.

The steady increase of demand for our plants is the

best proof that our aim for over a quarter of a century has

been to do a square, honest business, and it shall be our

endeavor to merit the approbation of all who intrust us

with their orders in the future.

The wonderful improvements made yearly in all classes

of plants will be found described in the various depart-

ments ; let it suffice for us to say that we have spared no

expense to offer again only such Novelties as have proved

their high standard in robust, healthy growth, and real

noveltj' in all other respects.

Our Seed-Farm and Nursery contain thirty acres of the

very best land, situated at the borders of the famous Blue-

grass country.

Our Green houses number thirty three, all in perfect

order and heated throughout with hot water, which pro-

duces the healthiest atmosphere for the production of

hardy plants This will show we are able to grow plants

of all descriptions in anj' quantity, and to a high degree of

perfection, and will also explain how we are able to sell at

such extremely low prices.

Thanking our numerous customers of past years for

their liberal orders and kind expressions of good will, we

have the honor to remain,

Your obedient servants,

NANZ & NEUXER.



The central localitj' of Louisville, the facilities of distribution by mail, express,

railroad, or steamer can not be surpassed. Add to these advantages our careful mode
of packing (for which no charge is made), than our guaranty of safe delivery to all

parts of the United States, and all parties who have not favored us ivith their orders

in the past may feel induced to give us a trial order in the future.

A few mms TO f^ww.
Please Use the Order-Slieet, which is attached to every catalogue, to make

out 3'our order. If it is necessary to write a letter in addition it is better to write on

a separate sheet, or at least separate from the order.

How to Order Plai)ts.—Please state alwaj-s whether you want your plants

sent by mail or express ; in the latter case whether in or out of pots. If the plants

go a great distance they will have to be ship})ed without pots, to pack securely and

lessen express charges ; but where the distance is short a great many people prefer to

have the plants shipped with the pots, to keep them undisturbed.

Plants by Express.— It will be to the interest of purchasers to receive their

plants by express whenever it is possible to do so, as large and fine plants can be

sent best in this way. We will include extra plants to compensete for express

charges. Please mention by which express company you desire j'our plants sent

wherever more than one company has an office. We make no charge for packing.

Plants by Mail.—We make a specialty of growing hardy, vigorous young

plants to be shipped through the mails free to anjr part of the United States, and

it is the wonder of many to receive their plants in such excellent condition, no matter

at what distance from here. Orders must amount to at least one dollar.

If Plants Perish in Transit the I^oss is Ours.—Sometimes by una-

voidable accidents plants perish on the road. If promptly notified of the fact by

return mail, and if a list of the respective plants be sent us, they will be duplicated

at once. We always try to do even a little better than we promise or than fair deal-

ing requires.

Our prosperity depends upon yotir receiving satisfaction.

Size and Quality of Plants. — To judge by careful observation and by testi-

monials we receive, the plants we are in the habit of sending out are always larger

and finer than those of any competing house, and we try to keep up this reputation.

Our liberality is becoming proverbial with our old customers

Selection of Varieties Made for those who desire it.—It is difficult

for yon to judge of the merits of the different varieties by description and we shall at

all times be pleased to make selections for any of our friends who would prefer to

rely upon our judgment.

All Plants Labeled.—All plants sent out by us are distinctly labeled.

(2)



Cheapness of Plants.—'J'he pi-ices of our plants, qualit.v considered, are very

reasonable; in fact, the lowest in the market, considering that nearly all our plants

are grown to larger size and proportion than most of our competitors are in the habit

of growing

Our Terms are invariably Cash with the Order.

Please write your Name in full, giving Post-office, County, and State;

also street and number in large towns; amount of mone}- inclosed. We can also ship

C. 0. D , return charges on money to be paid by purchaser.

Plants shipped by express suffer little, if any, as the roots get disturbed but very

little if taken out of pots. Some water and shade for a few daj's will re-establish any

plant.

With plants received by mail more care and precaution have to be taken on arrival.

On all plants to be shipped by mail most of the soil has to be removed from the roots

in order to lessen the weight, and damp moss and paper take the place of the soil.

If the plants are in the least wilted on arrival put them in lukewarm water in a

shallow pan for about one hour, leaving the paper and moss undisturbed. This will

soon restore their vitalitj-.

In potting the plants, after removing moss and paper, use clean pots and loose, fine

soil. Take pots only one size larger than the one the plant has been grown in. Press

the soil well down after placing the roots in a natural position, leaving half an inch

empty space above the soil for the pot to receive the water. Water should be applied

until it runs out at the bottom of the pot.

Keep shady and from the wind or draft for four or five days Sprinkle the leaves

every day, but take care not to wet the soil in the pot too much, which would make the

roots rot.

In anj- case avoid extremes in watering or drying out.

If the plants are to be cultivated in pots, most of them will be ready to be shifted

into larger-sized pots in from two to four weeks, according to nature of plants.

Bedding-plants can be set out at once in the open ground by observing the above

rules about watering and shading, provided there is no danger of frost, etc.

On comparison 3-ou will find that our prices are as low as any responsible house,

in fact as low as good plants can be produced any where, at a living profit. Add to

these low prices (quality considered) our Premiums and Clubbing Rates, and j-ou must

admit that no other house can offer you such inducements.

We have hut one price jor all our customers alike.

<3)



It has been our custom, and a successful one it bas proved to be, to ofier every

spring, some of the most valuable and most desirable plants as premiums, on all orders,

and the conditions on which the same can be obtained are given immediately belovsr

the premiums.

ilST or fWMiOM fimT
New Tea-Rose, Princess Beatrice.—Offered for the_/?rs< <t»iethis spring.

It has with us proved to be a first-class Tea-rose of vigorous, erect growth, thick, hand-

some foliage. Outside petals pale yellow, center rich orange-j'ellow, edge of petals

laced bright rose. Please do not judge this new varietj' from first imperfect flowers.

This sort will become one of our standard varieties.

New Tea-Rose Comtesse de Frig-neuse.—We find this to be an excellent

bedding rose ; in color charming delicate canary yellow ; fine in bud, and handsome

foliage. It is hardy with protection and deserves to be grown extensively.

Canna Elirnanii.—For tropical effect, grown isolated or as center plant of a

group, few plants equal this splendid variety; the foliage is large, green, like banana

leaves, while the numerous flowers are large, gladiolus-like, of a pleasing bright

carmine.

New Abutilon , Golden Fleece.—This is the showiest of all Abutilons ; the

flowers are large, bright canary yellow, and hang gracefully among the deep-green,

foliage. Its growth is strong and symmetrical, therefore well adapted to be grown
singly as a show-plant or massed with others of contrasting colors.

Geranium, New Single, Mrs. H. Nanz, Sr.—An excellent bedding

variety of richest bright salmon center with white border suffused with rosy orange.

New Coleus, Rag Carpet.—Very showy, extra large foliage of remarkably

rich coloring, outside serrated border smaragd, green followed by chocolate-brown

border dotted yellow, while inside of leaves is fiery rose carmine with yellow base,very

distinct.

New Perpetual Carnation, Anna Webb.—Next to the rose comes the

carnation, for loveliness and fragrance, and this variety combines a strikingly rich

dark crimson color with healthy, strong growth and continuous bloom.

New Heliotrope, Bruant.—A new favorite sort
;
very fragrant, large, showy,

dark purple flowers with silvery eye.

(4>



TEWS rop im f^Eivriws.

Every customer sending us one dollar can select any one of the last six premiums-

Every customer sending two dollars can select one of the roses or the Canna

Edmanii or anj' two of the other six plants

For a three dollar order you can select one of the roses and any three of the other

plants.

For a four-dollar order you can select five premiums.

For a five-dollar order j'ou can get all the premiums.

To all orders amounting to more than five dollars we will add other plants of our

selection, but will consider the wishes of our customers as far as possible.

If the order is to he sent by mail, ten cents will have to be inclosed for every

premium plant ordered, to pay postage, etc.

Parties preferring any premiums offered the last two years can be accomodated.

Persons who order repeatedly, and alreadj' have above premiums, can select any

eorts of the same class of plants from general collections, not from the novelties.

It is in order to secure, by the co-operation of a good man}' persons, great numbers

of orders from people who might not have purchased from us but for their efforts, that

we make the following liberal offers, with some items to be observed:

A club order must amount to two dollars. The amount of money sent by each

member of the club should be distinctli/ stated.

We can send the order of each member of the club .separately to his own address,

provided the order amounts to at least one dollar If sent together to address of

getter-up of the club we present extra plants to compensate for the trouble of distribu-

tion.

Mail Clubbing Rates.—Purchaser's choice from catalogue:

For a remittance of 82.00 jou may select
plants priced at 82 30

For a remittance of 53.00 you may select
plants priced at 3 60

For a remittance of $4.00 you may select
plants priced at 4 75

For a remittance of 85.00 you may select
plants priced at 6 00

For a remittance of 88 00 you may select
plants priced at 810 00

For a remittance of 810.00 you may select
plants priced at 12 50

For a remittance of 815.00 you may select
plants priced at 19 00

For a remittance of 820 00 you may select
plants priced at 25 00

Express Clubbing Rates.—For a remittance of $2, select plants valued at

$2. .50 ; for $3, select for $4 ;
for $4, $5.50 ; for $5, |7 ; for $6, $8.50; for $7, $10 ; for

$8, $11.50; for $10, $15; for $15, $22; for $20, $:iO.

Notice.— Persons who wish to sell our plants will please correspond with us to

that effect.
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We grow only the best sorts of every thing in quantity Those varieties we can
afiFord to sell at below named greatly-reduced rates, but make one invariable condi-
tion, that the selection of varieties must be left entirely to us.

If desired the purchaser can half ihe sets.

All Plants Labeled, but onr Selections Invariably.
No. 25. Two Larkspurs, three Sweet 'VVillianiSrNo. 1. Five distinct colore of AbutiJons, and

live Coleu.s ; live Cineraria Maritima. This
collection will make a nice group, with Abu-
tilons in the center.

No. 2. One Achania, three Abutilons, three Aehy-
ranthes, three Ageratums, dwarf blue, three
Centaureas. Above assortment will make a
very nice group, with Achania as center
plant.

No. 3. Six Achyrauthes. either one color or as-
sorted, five Coleus, any color to contrast with
Achyranlhes, five Cineraria Maritima.

No. 4. Fifteen Coleus, the most distinct colors,
assorted. State whether for full sun or par-
tial shade.

No 5. Fifteen Althernantheras, either one sorter
assorted varieties ; these are suitable as out-
side bonier around any group of plants,
foliage or blooming.

No. 6. Twelve Centaureas, or Dusty Millers. No
plant surpasses these as a border around
Scarlet Geraniums, or Coleus, etc.

No 7. Six Scarlet Geraniums, twelve Cinerarias,
white-leaved tor border.

No. 8. Three Coleus, three Geraniums, three
Heliotropes, six Verbenas; this collection
will fill a bed eight or ten feet in diameter.

No. 9. Twelve assorted plants suitable to fill a
hanging-basket.

No. 10. Fifteen roses, constant bloomers, all

colors well a.ssorted.

No. 11. Twelve Koses, fine hybrid Perpetual
sorts.

No. 12. Three climbing Roses, nine hybrid Per-
petual Roses. State if hardy climbers are
wanted or Noisettes suitable for the South or
greenhouse only.

No. IS. Fifteen Roses, one color, either pink or
white, or deep crimson or blush, either color
or assorted, all suitable to form a ribbon line.

No. 14. Twelve best bedding Geraniums, single
or double.

No. 15. Ten Tube-roses, extra large bulbs, sure to

bloom.
No. IH. Four Gladiolus, four Tube-roses, two

Dahlias.
No. 17. Twelve Gladiolus, splendid colors, as-

sorted
No. 18. One Amaryllis Longifolia (hardy), three

Gladiolus, three Tube-roses, one Caladium
Esculenturii, one Dahlia, one Lilium Candi-
dum.

No. 19. Ten Dahlias, distinct varieties, assorted.

No. 20. Ten Cactus, best assorted either for sum-
mer or winter bloom.

No. 21. Eight Cactus with strikingly effective

foliage, suitable for rock-work -r hanging-
baskets, where but little watering is practi-
cable.

No. 22. Twelve succulent plants like Sedum,
Echeveria, etc., for border or rock-work.

No. 23. Twelve hardy perennial plants, best sum-
mer blooming.

No. 24. Twelve new varieties of perennial Phlox,
splendid colors.

two Day Lilies, white and blue, three peren-
nial Phlox.

No. 26. Fifteen Verbenas in at least ten distinct
colors and shades.

No. 27. Six hardy flowering shrubs like Hydran-
gea, Spira'a, Deutzia, etc.

No. 28. Eight Verbenas, six Geraniums, each one
of a different color.

No. 29. Twelve Carnation Pinks, best fall and
winter bloomers.

No. 30. Ten blooming Begonias, beautiful sorts
for half-shady places.

No. 31. Si.x Begonia Rex and other large orna-
mental-leaved sorts.

No. 32. Ten Bouvardias, each one a difierent col-
or, single or double.

No. 33. Fifteen Fuchsias, most thankful and
hardiest sorts, single and double.

No. H4 Ten hardy Ivies, either English or assort-
ed kinda.

No. 3i. 'I'wo Camellias, two Azaleas, each one
a different color.

No. 36. One Aucuba, one Bridal Myrtle, two Eu-
onymus, silver and golden variegated, one
Serissa. "*

No. 37. Twelve Heliotropes, all different or one
shade.

No. 38. Two Heliotropes, two Lantanas, two-
Ageratums, two Lemon Verbenas, two Rose
Geraniums

No. 39 Two Rose Geraniums, two Heliotropes,
two Plumbagos, two Geraniums, two Fuch-
sias, two Roses.

No. 40. Six Roses, ten Verbenas. These may be-
planted in one bed, the Verbenas serving like
mulching the ground around the roses.

No. 41. One Calla, three Carnations, one Fuchsia,
one Rose (Jeranium, one Heliotrope, one
Lemon Verbena, two Bouvardias.

No. 42. Two Hibiscus, three Geraniums, two
Plumbagos, two Lantanas, three Cyperua.
This collection will make a splendid bed.

No. 43 One Banana, three Cannas, three Cala-
diuras, three Cyperus; using the Banana as-

center plant. The above Selection will make
a bed of tropical appearance.

No. 44. Two Star Jessamine, one Grand Duke
Jessamine, two Night-blooming Jessamine,
two Yellow fragrant Jeseamines, one Rhyn-
coepernum Jasminoides, one TabermoDtana.

No. 45; Eight Ferns, best sorts for general culti-
vation, for shade only.

No. 46. Eight plants producing white flowers in
winter only.

No. 47. Eight Geraniums, golden bronze, silver
variegated, and tri-color sorts.

No. 48. One Pomegranate (double), one Crape
M yrtle (scarlet), one Oleander (S. white), one
Hydrangea Otaska, one Catalonian Jessamine,
one Sweet Laurel, one Fig.

No. 49. Ten Lycopodiums, and Mosses for fern-
case or baskets in the shade only.

No. .50. One Madeira Vine, one Pylogine, one
Railroad Ivy, two Running Myrtles, one
1 radescantia, one Othonna, two Geraniums ;

all suitable tor baskets or rustic standsv



Mail Clubbinjf Hates.—For $4 you may select four and a half collection.s
;

tor $6, seven collections ; for $8, nine and half collections ; for $10, twelve collections

;

^or $15, eighteen and a half eol'ections: and for $20, twenty-five collections.

Express Clubbing' Rates.—For $4 you may select five collections ; for $6,

eight collections; for $8, eleven collections; for $10, fourteen collections; for $15,

twentj'-two collections ; and for $20, thirty-two collections.

Collection No. 51, price $5 by express or $6 by mail. Postage prepaid by us.

15 Monthly Roses.
15 Verbenao
4 Fuchsias.
4 Heliotropes.
4 Coleus.
4 Achyranthes.
2 Kose Gerniums.

3 .Silver-l'd Geraniums.
6 (Jeraniuiiis, assorted.
3 Dahlias,
2 Lemon Verbena.s.
2 Hibiscus.
2 Lantanas.
2 Climbers.

2 Cuphea.
2 Lobelias
2 Scarlet Salvias.

1 White Salvia.
1 Bouvardia.
2 Abutiloiis.

2 Petunias, double.

3 Agertuins.
4 Tube-roses.
4 (iladioluB
2 Begonia, flowering.
1 .lessamine. Star.

1 Niglit-bloomiug Jessamine.
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SPECIAL OFFER

In Europe tbe massing of Roses is as popular as the massing of one color of Gera-

nium or foliage plants here, and to encourage this massing of Roses here we offer the

following sorts of Roses at special rates. No premiums or any other inducements

included at these prices.

By express, per hundred, $6, grown in 2J-inch pots
;
fifty for $3.50.

Agrippina, dark velvet}' crimson; very free bloomer and showy.

Hermosa, deep rose; splendid bedder and perfectly hardy.

Ct. de la Bartlie, deep rosy blush ; excellent bedder ; extra.

Bon Silene, fine rosy carmine, very sweet.

Bougere, rosy bronze, verj- double and free.

Etoile de Lyon, hardiest of all yellow Tea-Roses.

Marie Guillot, large pure white, very fine.

Sombruil, no doubt the best Bedding Rose, large white, lightly tinged, rare

when opening. Per hundred $7
;
fifty for $4.

Malmaison, equallj' good and fine bloomer and bedder. As above per hun-

dred $7, fifty for $4.

Queen's Scarlet, deepest carmine ; fine.

Paquerette, pure white polyantha rose.

Migonnette, pearly rose ; enormous clusters.

These last two sorts are especiaHy adapted as border plants surrounding a bed oi

anj' of the other sorts.



Our roses are becoming more celebrated every year.

They are especially sought for because of their vigorous

and health}- condition on arrival at destination ; their un-

equaled beauty and choice selection giving quick and

constant bloom at once

We make a specialty of roses, and have over 200,000

on band this spring, grown—
(1) . In 2- and 22-inch pots, especially prepared to be

sent by mail.

(2) . In 3^- to 6-inch pots, to be sent in bud or bloom, by

express, to any part of the United States or Canada.

From the innumerable varieties introduced every year, we retain only

such as have the following qualities in the full sense of the word :

1. Vigorous and healthy growth : 2. Beauty of form : 3. Fragrance: 4. Profu-

sion and continuity of bloom ; 5. Beauty of color.

The fall of the year is of course the time when especially Ever-blooming Roses

come to perfection, and then is the best time to judge about the merits of each

variety

.

CUiTl¥>tT101^ Of ^DSES,
Pot-Culture for House and Conservatory.—The Ever-blooming Roses

are best for house-culture. Have good rich soil mixed with one fifth sand. Sods and

well-rotted cow manure make the best soil for roses After potting, the plants ought

to be thoroughly watered and kept from the burning sun. The earth should be mod-

erately dry before watering again. If the rose gets too large for that pot, shift into one

or two sizes larger, but do not use too large pots.

(9)



The rose sliould always be pruned when potted
;
as a general rule, shortened about

one half. Plunge the pots in the ground out doors during summer
We furnish roses, suilablii prepared for winter bloom, during the fall and winter

months.

Garden Culture for Roses.—Have j'our beds well-drained, good, rich soil,

enriched with old manure onlj'—cow manure is best Plant the tender roses only in

the spring; the hardy sorts can be planted also in the fall, to great advantage. Dormant,

plants should by all means be set out early; frost does not injure them like the tender

varieties. Pot-grown roses can of course be planted out any time in the spring and

summer.

Pruuiny.—March and April are the best months for this operation. Moderate-

pruning insures growth and more blooms. Cut out all decayed wood.

Protection.—Do not protect too early; give the wood a chance to ripen out.

On our own grounds we draw the surrounding soil up about a foot around the bushes,

and let the rest of the branches freeze, and find this is the surest and best protection.

Roses in Beds or Masses.—To produce the finest effect Roses ought to be

planted in beds or masses. No other flower should be planted with them.

Rose Hedg'es.—A rose hedge in full bloom produces a gorgeous effect. The

plants ought to be kept trimmed all summer by cutting off all old flower-shoots to an^

equal length as soon as the flowers fall off. In March a general pruning and cleaning;

ought to take place. [See Special Offer, page 8.]

For newest Eases of latest introduction, see Novelties.

Prices of all Roses named in tUis Collection except those witli
Prices Attached.

Extra large plants, grown in .5- and 6-incli pots So.00 per dozen, 50 cents each, by express only.

Good, strong plants, grown in dl^- and 4-incli pots.. 3.00 per dozen, 30 cents each, by express only.

One-year-old plants, grown in 3-inch pots 1.50 per dozen, 15 cents each, by express or mail.

Young Roses for bedding-out, in 2-inch pots 1.00 per fifteen, 10 cents each, by express or mail.
Six at dozen prizes.

Roses by Mail Prepaid by us to Destination, grown in 2 inch pots.

These roses are the same size and age as those we use for our summer-bloom every

year. We have paid especial attention this year to this size.

For $1 we send 15 roses ; for $2 we send 30 roses ;
for $3 we send 45 roses

;
for $4

we send 60 roses ; for $5 we send 75 roses ; for $8 we send 120 roses.

Persons wishing our premium sent by mail with above mail roses will please send

10 cents for every premium, to pay for packing and postage.

i^Notice.—No variety of roses which has price attached can be selected'a*

above rates

Experience has tauj-'ht us roses grown in ^J-x 4-inch pots and sold by us

at $3 per dozen give the quickest and surest results and satisfaction
;
equally good

but requirino- a few weeks longer to form buds, are those grown in 2Hn^'h pots, and

offered at $T 50 per dozen. We wish to call especial attention to these two sizes;

we can guarantee satisfaction and present gratis plants enough to help pay express

charges. Our stock of them is large and fine.
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TEA-ROSES
What is more delicately beautiful than the ever-blooming Tea-Roses? What

refinement of colors, what powerful fragrance they possess ! They excel all other

classes in their superiority for bouquets and cut flowers. They reach perfection in

autumn All of them need protection in winter.

Alphonse Karr. One <if the later introductions,
semi-double (lowers of a dull crimson-red,
sliadeed lighter in the interior of the open
flower; very fine.

Adrienne Chrlstophie. Coppery yellow.
Adam, rose with salmou center; very sweet, free
bloomer.

A<ine SIsley, free bloomer ; color varying from red
to purplish rose ; a spleudid sort

;
exceedingly

select.

American Banner, flowers carmine, rose, striped
with white

;
growth very neat.

Anna Oliver, very double, color a lovely creamy-
blush, shaded with deep carmine, tinged silver-

rose.

Aurora, very pretty and valuable ; beautiful rosy
blush, changing to clear-rose

;
very pretty anil

fragrant.
Beauty of Greenmount, dark rosy-red, changing to

deep CI iiufon ; blooms freely; good grower.
Beauty de I'Europe, robust growtli, excellent form,

large and full ; color deep yellow, reverse of

petals, coi)i)er color.

Bella, pure snow-white
;
large size, very full and

double ; tea-scented ; splendid, large, pointed
buds.

Blanche Nabonnand, pure white, large, noble
shape.

Bon Silene, one of the best winter-bloomers

;

rosy carmine, shaded salmon
;
very sweet.

Bougere, extra fine sort
;
rosy bronze

; exceeding-
ly sweet tea-scent ; buds very line.

Camellia, pure white, shaded canary-yellow
;

flowers very large, full and double.
Cels, a medium size flower, nicely rose-tinted,

of flesh-color; free and constant bloomer, and
about the hardiest of the Teas.

Catharine Mermet, bright flesh-color; large, full,

and of beautiful form; decidedly one of the
finest Teas. Fine bloomer for winter especially.

Claudius Levet, tea; fine carmine rose, shaded
purple : center ."almon

;
large and full. 15c

Clement Nabbonnand, cream color, shaded with
light crim.son, suffused with yellow ; a strong-
growing, free-flowered rose, producing quanti-
ties of fine, long buds during the hottest
weather.

Climbing Devoniensis, of climbing habit, otherwise
identical witli Devoniensis.

Clothilde, creamy white, delicately shaded pale
blush ; full and sweet.

Clothilde Soupert, large, full, fine crimson rose.

Comtesse de Limerick, extra large, perfect sal-

mon yellow.
Comte de la Barthe, one of the freest-Wooraing

roses in existence; deep blush, cup-shaped
flowers ; very sweet, and one of the very best
winter bloomers.

Comtesse de Barbensteln, clear flesh-color, with
deep carmine center; large, full form; very
double and fragrant; a noble rose.

Comtesse de Nadaillac, bright rose, coppery
ai>ncot at ba.se of petals; tiowers full, large,
and globular.

Cornelia Coolc, extra fine; pure, waxy-white
flowers; extra large and perfect buds; tine
winter blooincr.

Coquette de Lyon, canary-yellow; very pretty
bulls; a very free bloomer; this variety i.s^

worth recommendation.
Count Taverna, beautiful, deliciouslv scented;
color pure white, with leuion-yeflow center
and shading.

Countess Riza du Pare, bronzed rose; flowers
medium size, moderately full; highly perfum-
ed ; very vigorous, large and full.

Countess of Bath, rosy-salmon, perfect in bud
and (lower

;
good, free bloomer, finely seemed.

Countess de Caserta, bright magenta, free
bl< lomer.

Countesse de Frigneuse, tea; free bloomer, very
fine shape, very sweet and bright; pure yellow;
tine, liiug, buds. This is one good novelty out of
twenty-tive. l.jc.

Chromatella, clear, bright yellow, good form and
very sweet

;
highly prized in tlie South for a

pillar rose
Devoniensis, large, creamy flowers

;
justly called

the Magnolia rose ; one of the sweetest roses in
existence.

Douglas, or Crimson Tea, dark cherry-red, rich
and velvety; lar^e and double; an excellent
bedding ro>e.

Duchess de Brabant, soft, rosy-flesh, changing to.

deep ro.^e, edged with silver; extra free
bloomer.

Duchess of Edinburgh, the first deep crimson-
colored Tea-rose out ; flowers good size, moder-
ately full; fine buds; free bloomer; excellent
for forcing.

Etoile de Lyon. This magnilicent Tea-Rose orig-
inated at Lyons, France; color Chrome-yel-
low, deepening to pure golden yellow, very
double and full; deliciously fragrant. It is

perfectly hardy here, and therefore very val-
uable

; only clear blooming yellow rose we
have. It is equally valuable for forcing

Eugene Meynadier, a strong, vigorous grower,
flowers very large and well-formed ; color a
rich violet, with crimson shadings.

Eugene Pattete, color distinct violet-red. Most
beautiful leafage, and of tine growth. Long,
conical buds, very distinct.

Edmund Gautier, pure lemon, with golden or
chrome center. Of good, vigorous habit, and
very flowering A promising variety.



Tea Roses (Continued).
Elizabeth Babenzien, sulphur-yellow, darker cen-

ter, free and fine.

Enfant de Lyon, a perfect gem ; of pale golden
yellow color, darker center.

Estella Pradell, one of the freest bloomers and
growers

; extra fine buds of purest white, wjth
light yellow center.

Gloire de Oijon, one of our leading varieties ; one
of the be.-'l and hardiest for general culture

;

Howers extra large, full and sweet, of rich,
creamy-yellow color, shaded with amber; good
climber for the South.

Gerard Desbols, bright red ; of good habit, large
and full.

Henri Meynadier. Flowers large, having broad
shell-like petals, thick and of good substance,
color unique rose, prettily shaded and delight-
fully scented.

General Tartas, a first-class bedding rose
;
rosy-

carmine, shaded purple
;
very free bloomer

;

very sweet.
Grace Darling, rich carmine pink, shaded peach

;

extra in every respect.

Homer, salmon-rose; free bloomer
;
moderately

hardy; beautiful buds, varying in color.
Isabella Sprunt, the only real profuse winter-
blooming sort; of light sulphur-yellow color;
buds exquisite in shape and odor.

Imperatrice de Russie. A rose of a late introduc-
tion and a tine flower, large, full and imbricat-
ed, with fine petals. Light yellow, shaded
with pink.

Jaune d'Or. Yellow, clouded with fawn; beauti-
ful. Free in growth and bloom.

Jeanne Abel. Like that indefatigable variety
Mad. Joseph Schwartz. Color light pink,
darkening in the center to salmon-rose.

Jeanne d'Arc Fine yellow. Large, of good form,
and fragrant.

Jules Finger, bright red, changing to brilliant
red.

Jean d'Arc. fine citron-yellow; full, globular form,
very double

;
highly scented, very fine.

Jean Ducher, bronzy-rose, large globular flowers
;

very unique.
Jean Pernet, beautiful light yellow suffused
with salmon-yellow; medium-sized but pretty
buds.

Kate Metchersky, belongs to the M'me Falcot
type, with dense, fine foliage ; buds long and
pointed, of perfect form ; color light cream
yellow, with rose and silvery shadings.

Ketten Freres. A new rose of the Gloire de Dijon
style. Beautiful yellow floweri, of large size
and excellent form ; imbricated.

La Nuance, a beautiful rose, good size, very
double ; color salmon-rose, tinged and shaded
with coppery-yellow. An elegant and very
distinct sort.

Louisa de la Rive. Habit vigorous, flowers large,

double, and of fine form ; imbricated ; color
flesh-white, inclining to rose in the center.

Laure de Fenelon. Strong in growth, fine leaf-

age, of good habit. Flowers large and finely
formed; a bright satiny-red color

;
quite

unique.
La Chamois, chamois yellow, white border.
L'Elegante, vivid rose, center yellow, shaded

white.
La Pactole, cream-yellow center; extra free

bloomer; a good sort
La Princess Vera, flowers large and very full

;

white with copper-yellow.

(I

Tea Boses (Continued).
Louis Richard, flowers large and full, of fine
form ; color coppery-rose, center deep rose

;

beautiful.
M'me Chedanne Guionisseau, exceeding beauti-

ful, clear golden yellow; buds long and
pointed.

M'me Eugene Verdier, large and well-shaped, dark
salmon-yellow, extra.

M'me Remond, medium size, handsome form;
color yellowish-white, center darker; very
frasrant and very sweet.

M'me Welche, large and double, apricot yellow,
shaded dark orange red, free flowering; an
excellent sort.

M'me de Watteville, white, slightly shaded salmon-
yellow, edged bright pink ; exquisite.

Madame Bravy, creamy-white ; fine shape
;
very

fragran t.

Madame Bremond, bright red, slightly tinged
with purple ; one of the best red Tea-roses.

Madame Camllle, large, double, cup-shap«d
flowers

;
light aurora rose.

Madame Caroline Kuster, pale, orange-yellow;
free bloomer ; an extra good sort.

Madame Devacout, a fine sort, clear canary-yel-
low; delicious tea-scent; beautiful, fine, and
double.

Mad. Cusin, purple rose, white center, tinted
yellow; large, well-formed.

Madame Falcot, deep saffron-yellow, good habit.
Madame Jules Margottin, delicate rose, edged
yellow, the center often yellow.

Mad. Jos. Schwartz, an excellent rose, one of the
best-blooming roses we have, buds white and
pink tip

;
pretty and fragrant.

MADAME LAMBARO, large, full, exquisite fra-
grance, beautiful rose, tinged salmon buff,

reverse of petals crimson.
Madame Leon de St Jean, yellowish-white;

large, rather loose flowers, extremely fragrant.
Wad. Margottin. This is a grand Rose, always
a favorite, very large, perfectly double, ele-
gant, beautiful dark citron yellow.

Madame Russell, an old favorite sort; a vigorous
grower; creamy-buff, shaded pink.

Madame de Vatry, rose-shaded salmon ; a choice
old sort

Madame Willermoz, creamy-white, with fawn tint;

thick petals.

Marie Gulllot, a first-class rose in every respect;
color pure white; extra large size; full and
double ; sweet tea-scent.

Marie Ducher, rich, transparent salmon, fawn
center; large and distinct.

Marquis NIvens, tea, flowers pale rose, shaded yel-
low at center, a delicate and beautiful color,
buds elongated

;
fine form. 15c.

M'me Angele Jacquier, light silvery-rose, shaded
throughout with yellow, variable ; flowers
large and of distinct form

;
vigorous and free

flowering ; one of the finest new Teas.
M'me F. Brassac, a.strong grower with finefoliage;
flowers large and well-formed ; color a novel,
vivid red.

M. Chabaud St. Mandrier, of the same paren-
tage as Duchess of Edinburgh; has a strong,
healthy growth, with large leatherly foliage;

' of splendid habit ; color bright purplish-red,
shaded with yellow; a beautiful variety. 15c.

Marie Sisley, deliciously tea-scented color, an
extra fine shade of pale yellow; fine margined
rose.
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Tea Roses (Continued).
Marie Van Houtte, white, slightly tinged with
yellow, one of the handsomest Tea-roses ; free
grower aiid fine bloomer.

Marechal Neil, lieautifiil deep sulphur-yellow;
Tery full and large and exceedingly fragrant.

It is the finest yellow rose in existence. We
haye an extra tine stock of this variety. We
sell the medium-sized plants at same prices

as other varieties; two-year-old plants extra
strong, that will certainly bloom, 75 cents each.
Of this variety we keep also budded plants on
the Manetli stock, which will giow three
times more freely than those on tlieir own
roots, will prove more hardy and will bloom
profusely. These budded plants we ofTerat^l
each; extra, $1..5(1. We would . adviee our cus-

tomers to speuii a little more money in order
to procure a strong two-year-old plant or a
budded one, because a small one-year-old
plant dies on your hands almost every year.
The Marechal Neil is naturally a climbing rose,

and should not be pruned too short. When
you plant out a budded rose, be sure aad plant
ufficiently deep so that the junction of plant
and stock gets at least two inches under the
•urface of the soil. lOc, 125c.. and 60c.

Marechal Robert, pure white, inner petal slightly

tinged ; extra
Mellne Wlllermoz, a lorely creamy-white rose,

tinged and sliaded blush ; extra large, very
fine flowers.

Miss Edith GIfford. Of fine, vigorous growth, foli-

age similar to Herle des Jardiues ; flowers large,

of heavy texture; very ilne, both as bud and
open flower. Color fresh white or cream, with
very distinct pink center 15c.

Nathalie I mbert belongs to the semi-double section,
and, like its class, is very tree dowering. The
buds are of good shape, and of a most clear

carmine-rose color.

Noele Merle. Flowers large, quite double, and
prettily formed Coppery rose in color, with
light shading ; .sometimes tinged with salmon.

Mong. Furtado, bright sulphur-yellow; good, full

form
;
fragrant fine buds.

M'me Francisca Krueger, orange-yellow; shaded
flesh; full and perfect; a good bedder.

NephitOS, purest snowy white ; long, well-formed
buds, very sweet-scented; a fine winter
bloomer if strong plaiit.

Ophelia, creamy-white; very large, perfect
double flowers.

Papa Gentler. A magnificent red Tea. a seedling
of Duchess of Edinburgh ; flowers large and
semi-douhle, a vivid rose color, reverse of petals
crimson, free growiiig, and flowering very pro-
fusely; exceedingly fine. It was not given much
prominence until ISSC, when it was discovered
to be one of the best for winter.

Perle des Jardins. beautiful straw color, sometimes
deep canary; large, full, and of fine form ; next
handsomest yellow Tea-rose to Marechal Neil,

and a freer and surer bloomer, but of dwarf
growth.

Perle de Lyon, flowers deep yellow, changing to

apricot ; a flue sort that deserves to be recom-
mended.

President, an American rose; rose color, shaded
salmon resembles > dam Tea.

Perfection de Wontplalsir, medium-sized flowers
of fine canary yellow.

Princess of wales, outside petals ro.sy yellow,

Tea Roses (Continued).
center rich, deep golden yellow; buds long and
pointed.

Rosalie, an American variety, a remarkably free
bloomer; color det pest pink; of fine miniature
shape like Parquerette

;
very sweet.

Reine de Portugal, an elegant Tea-rose, large,

very double and fragrant; color dark citron-
yellow, with bright rose center, quiie distinct.

Reve d'Or, a beautiful rose of climbing habit,
suitable for trellis or pillar; cold pale orange-
yellow or rosy-buff.

Reine Marie Henrietta, color beautiful cherry-red,
of climbing habit; also called Ked-flowering
tiloire de I'ijon.

Rubens, white, shaded with rose; long buds;
lartje, full, and very beautiful.

Rovolli, flowers large ; double
;
light rose, center

bi ighier, reverse of petals silvery-white.

Souvenir de Theresa Levet, pure, clear crimson-
tinted purple

;
powerful odor, very distinct.

Sunset is a "sport" from that grand old variety,
Perle des Jardins, which it strongly resembles,
except in color. The flowers are of large size,

fine, full form, very double and deliciously
perfumed. The color is a remarkable shade
of ridi, golden amber, elegantly tinged and
shaded with dark ruddy copper, intensely
beautiful, and resembling In color a splendid
"afterglow." Sunset is a constant and profuse
bloomer, and, taken altogether, is probably one
of the finest roses recently introduced. It is

particularly valuable for forcing and growing
in conservatories. 1,5c.

Southern Belle, originated near Charleston, S. C,
from Devoniensis. A most beautiful variety.
Color rich cream, edged with light pink on
end of petals; fine leatherly foliage, of good
habit and splendid constitution. Very free
flowering. A fine forcing variety.

Souvenir de Madame Pernet, one of the finest pink
roses in existence

Souvenir de St. Pierre, purple red, very large pet-
als; first of this color in Tea-roses; very free
bloomer. 5c.

Souv. Gabrielie Drevet. "Salmon pink, with cen-
ter of coppery rose ; of good size and fine form.
We think this a promising new variety." We
regard it as one of the very best introdnctiona
of later years. It is superbly rich, belonging
to the class of "Tulip Roses," carrying such
fine combinations of colors. 1,5c.

Susannah Blanchet, tea ; flowers large, full, cup-
shaped

;
pale rose, very sweet ."^c.

Sombruell, creamy white, tinted with rose; very
large, and according to our experience, the
freest bloomer, the showiest and most thankful
rose for general cultivation of all Tea-roses.

Saffrano. safTron and apricot ; one of the oldest
and best roses ; in the bud shape it can scarcely
be surpassed.

Souvenir d'unAml.one of the best roses for bed-
I

diug
;
large and very double, full and s«eet;

color deep rosy flesh, tinged and shaded with
purplish-lilac.

Triumph de Luxumbourg, brilliant salmon, rosy
carmine, finely nerved and shaded ; one of the
best old sorts

Valley de ("hamounix. an exceedingly lovely rose,

very sweet ; color clear c< pper yelb w in cen-
ter, changing to white on outside of petals; a
good variety.
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Tea Koses (Continued).
Vicotntesse de Cazes, large, very double

;
yellow-

ish copper colored ; extra fine.

White Bon Silene, a sport of the well-known Bon
sileiie, but of an ivory-white color; good
bloomer.

White Tea, a good, constant bloomer for the
South

;
pure white.

Yellow Tea, like White Tea, best for South only;
pale, golden-yellow; beautiful large, pointed
buds.

The Bride. Who does not know the beautiful
Cath. Mermet? and this a pure white one

W. F. Bennett, a truly magnificent rose, truly
called the ever-blooniiug Jaqueminot. A
splendid rose for forcins and cutting, but if

grown out-doors it is of little account, as same
opens too quick and is not double enough.

BOtTRBON KOSES.
This group of roses is hardier than the Teas,
but needs slight protection. They deserve to

be highly appreciated, through their number-
less flowers, the purity of the different colors,

which are very fine.

Abbe Girardin, large, full, well-formed; color soft,

satiny rose; deeper in center and as flores-

cent as La France. 20c.

Appollne, very, vigorous grower
;
very large and

double; of line, rosy-carmine color; large cup-
ped fliiwers.

Sotirbon Queenja splendid rose; large, fine form;
very double, full and sweet; color clear rose,

edged white.
Comtesse de Barbataine^ flesh color, changing to

white ; beautiful cup-shaped flowers.

Duchesse de Thuringe, beautiful silver-rose or
pure white shaded with amber

;
finely cupped

form; a lovely rose.

Empress Eugenie, one of the best blooming roses

we have
;
light, soft, rose color; very perfect

form and very double
;
shape of Souvenir de

Malmaison.
George Peabody, dark violet-crimson

;
large,

finely-cupped flowers, very sweet.

Hermosa, the best and hardiest of all our old

sorts; always in bloom
;
fine, bright rose color.

Jules Caesar, dark cherry-red; a free, constant
bloonier.

Jules Jurg«nsen, rose magenta, velvety carmine
with slaty reflex in interior ; flowers large

and well-formed.
Joseph Gourdon, an extra good sort, of dark,

rosy-flesii color.

Louise Margottin, double, bright, clear, satin-

rose ; fine shape.

Louise Odier, another old variety of great merit;

very free bloomer; bright rose color.

La Reine des lies Bourbon, fine salmon rose; a

first-cldss variety.

M'me F. de la Roquette, currant-red; flue and
distinct large flowers. 20c.

Modele of Perfection, tine satiny rose; flowers

medium, excellent form. 2Uc.

Mrs. Bosanquet, very good and distinct sort, of

pale flesh color; very hardy and an excellent

bloomer.
Malmaison Red. a sport of Malmaison of velvet-

re<i color; very tine. 20c.

Queen of Bedders, a very free bloomer; color dark
kennesine; growth moderate. 20c-

Sir Joseph Paxton. very distinct variety, dark,

larir*-, crimson flowers; constant bloomer.

Souvenir de la Malmaison This is undoubtedly
the finest and mo.st perfect rose of this class;

Bourbon Roses (Continued).
barily, free bloomiug ; of beautiful, clear flesh
color, edges blush; superb.

NOISETTE ROSES.
Formerly hardy, they have been hybridized
with Tea-roses so as to lose much of their
former character. They have been much im-
proved in color and form, and to obtain
large, perfect flowers, ought to be trimmed
well every spring, and some during early
summer. In the Southern States, or culti-

vated under glass in colder climes, they are
magnificent climbers. They all need pro-
tection.

America, creamy-yellow, bronze-shaded
; good

bloomer.
Alme Vibert, oneof the hardiest and best bloom-

ers
;

pure white, well-formed flowers, in
large clusters.

Alme Vibert, Climbing, same as above, but will
run ten feet or more.

Belle Lyonnalse, deep canary-yellow, changing
to light yellow, tinted with salmon-rose

;

very full and sweet; a flrst-cla.ss variety. 15c.

Beauty de I'Europe, one of the Gloire de Dijon
type of Teas ; flowers large, with form of
(lentifolia; dark yellow, reverse of petals
copper-yellow.

Celine Forestiep, pale yellow, deeper toward the
center; an excellent rose.

Cloth of Gold, or Chromatelle, deep yellow cen-
ter, with sulphur edges; a splendid rose, but
a shy bloomer. Do not prune too short.

Claire Carnot, bright coppery yellow; very dis-
tinct color; free grower.

Euphrosyne, pale yellow, orange tinge, resem-
bling Gloire de Dijon; a free bloomer and
trood gnuver; very good sort.

Gloire de Dijon, buff, with orange center, very
large and double, handsome foliage and vig-
orous, free-blooming habit; the most useful
of all the Tea-scented roses. Too much can
not be said in its praise.

James Sprunt (Climbing Agrippina), a rich, dark
crimson; very strong grower.

Larmarque, purest white; a sjilendid climber
under glass, and the freest and flnest for win-
ter blooming; has to be trimmed and trained
well

Madame Alfred Carriere. We know no better
place than this for a rose of Hybrid origin. It

has long, rambling branches, and blooms as
freely as most of the Teas, although perfectly
hardy and resembling the Hybrid Perpetual
roses in the globular form of its large flowers.
Flesh white, with a slight shade ^f salmon.

Maria Lavelley. Habit extra vigorous. Flowers
large, semi-double, of fine form; color, vivid
rose, shaded and lined with white.

M'lle Annette Scant. Clear ciiron-yellow; a rose
of the Gloire de Dijon order. Very free
blooming and a rampant grower.

M'lle Alexandrine Bruell. Flowers of lemon
white, changing to pure white and opening
well. This may be classed as a free flowering
white Gloire de Itijon. 25c

Ophirie, reddish copper, medium size; full; the
plants have to have age in order to bloom
well.

Princess Stephanie, a seedling of Glorie de
IMjon; of a climbing habit, with dark-green
foliage. Flowers moderate in size; salmon-
yellow, with an orange shade. 20c.
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Noisette Roses iContinued).
Reine Marie Henriette A spedling of theGlorie
de Dijoii, with bii^hi red Mowers; large, full,

and scented In Bliape and size it is cer-
tainly Very distinct and beautiful; color
bright cherry-red. A strong, vigorous grower.
This rose succeeds well all over the .'^outb.

Reine Olga de Wurtemberg. Large, fidl, and
fine; color rosy flesh, delicately tinged with
salmon-yellow petals margined with crim-
son; hldoms in clusiiTS.

Reve d'Or (Climbing Saffrano), copper-yellow,
large and free; fine climber.

Setina (Climbing Hermosa), flowers same as the
well-known Hermosa.

Solfatere, sulphur-yellow; large, double, and
fragrant.

Triomphe de Rennes. Sulphur-yellow; very
large and lull. A fine NoLsette.

Waltham Climbers-l, 2, and;?. Three seedlings
from (iloire de Dijon, raised by Wni. Haul
and invaluable, as they are crimson-fiower-
ing, ever-blooming roses. They are said to

bloom fieely throughout the season. Num-
ber 1 is bright crimson rose, reverse of petals
purplish rose. Number 2 is still darker and
remarkable for its sweetness. Number 3 is

yet more richly crimson and a finely formed
flower. All are full, double, and handsome
roses. l.')C. each.

Washington (Lady Washington), pure white;
enormous clusters; ireely produced till hard
frost.

W. A. Richardson, a new shade of orange-yel-
low; strung growers and good bloomers.

BENGAL., or CHINA ROSES.
This group is adapted Bpecially for massing in

beos, ^or ribbon-beris. rose-hedges, etc.

Though not equal in size and beauty to the
Teas and Noisettes, they are unequaled for

pot-culture, as they are most profuse bloom-
ers. They need less protection than the
Teas.

A^rippjna, or Cramoisie Superior, rich, velvety
crimson, moderately double; line in bud; an
excellent bedding variety; one of the best.

Abbe iWalland, dark rosy-crimson; very free and
(le^iral>le.

Archduke Charles. This is a splendid old sort;

rose-colur, which gradually changes to crim-
son.

Oucher, pure white; good form; medium size;

free"bloomer.
Five-Colored, varii>u3 colors, striped and mot-

tled.

Green Rose iViridiflora), flowers quite double;
pure, dee]) green; a great curiosity and good
variety.

Laurentia Rose. P'airy rose; a very interesting

miniature rose, about the size of a ten-cent
piect; very neat. Same variety in dark red.

Louis Philip, rich, dark, velvety crimson; pro-
fuse bloomer; full and double; a splendid
bedding rose.

M'me Jean Sisiey. A free-growing, free-flower-

ing rose of merit. 'J his is a great acquifilion

for bedding purpo.ses, and a rose that will

please. It is full ami double, and pure wliite.

Kine for cemetery planting.

Nemesis. Kich, velvetv crimson, the darkest
roses in the class; flowers large and freely

produced.
Otaheite. or Sanguinea, daikest crimson; senii-

Bengal or China Roses (Continued).
double; freest bloomer; very compact growth;
excellfiit for nuissiug.

Pink Daily, clear bright pink; medium size; lull

and double; fragrant; constant bloomer; a
good port.

Queen's Scarlet; improvement in bright colors.

Queen of France, clear bright red; always in
bloom

.

White Daily, one of the oldest white roses; very
hardy and constant bloomer.

HYBRID TEA ROSES.
Tlie old Hybrid Tea Hose, La France, gives us
an idea of the beatitiful colors and exipiisite
fragrance, which are united in thi,s new
class of roses, which is obtained by crossing
the Tea Koses with the Hybrid Herpetual. A
good many of the new sorts now iu commerce
are of no use whatever for out- or in-door
culture, and we limit our list to such surts
as we know will give satisfaction. Prices
are attached to each sort for and 4-inca
pot-plants.

American Beauty (Hybrid Tea). A truthful
description of this rose would sound like ex-
aggeration. It grows as vigorously as a Hy-
brid I'erpetual. and blooms as freely as the
Hybrid Teas, while the flowers are of great
size, boldly carried and most deliciously fra-
grant. Kich, high rose color. Globular.
Hardy, l.'i cents.

Antoine iVIermet. Very large, full, and of fine
shape; co.or a rich carmine pink, slightly
shaded with while; of good growth, with nice
bright foliage. Of the La France type. Good.
20 cents.

Beauty of Stapieford, deep rosy red, with dark
purplish rose center; one of the best of this
class. 2(1 to 40 cents each.

Countess of Pembroke, of vigoroue growth;
tine form, full, nml higiily scented, .satiny-
rose of a nfivel tint. 2U to 40 cents each.

Captain Christy, delicate flesh color, deeper
toward the center; very Hue. 20to40ceuts.

Chestnut Hybrid, cherry carmine, with a shade
of violet, hiryc and full. 20 to 40 cents.

Duke of Connaught, bright criin.son; large and
full floweia. We can only recommend this
very tine rose to persons being very success-
ful with rose growing, as this fine sort is un-
lortunately of weak growth. 25 to 50 cents.

Earl ot Pembroke, color very soft, velvetv-crim-
son, enlivened on margin of the petals with
bright red; (|uite distinct, and good for all
purposes. .'lO cents.

Helnrich Schultheiss, very vigorous; flowers
exceedingly large, of first-rale form and very
full; color very delicate pinkish-rose.

La France, the oldest and best of the hybrid
Teas. Helicate silvery rose; veiy large, full
globular form; extra fine. Price, 10, 2.'3, and 50
cents.

lady Mary Fitzwilliam, flowers exceedingly large,
of globular form and full; bright, delicate
tiesh color; exceedingly chaste and fine.

IV.'me Alexander Pernaix, deep jnnk shaded eal-
Uion, l.nge, full, \ery line.

Michael Saunders, bronzed rose; a distinct
iiili.i ; lart:e, beautiful flower. 20 to 40 cents.

Pierre Guiliot. bright cherry red flowers, full

and large; very tree blooming; of good habit;
next to La France the best for general culture.
25 cents.
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Hybrid Tea Boses (Continued).
Triumph D'Angers, bright, fiery red, chaaging to

darkest velvety crimson, tinged with purple;
largp, full flowers, very double and fragrant.

POLYANTHA ROSES.
This is a new dwarf class with peculiar, distinct

growth and form of flowers. One shoot, bears
from six to eight flowers in pinnacle shape.
They seem to be perfectly hardy, being
natives from Japan.

Anna Marie de IWontravel. Pure white fiowers,
about an inch and a half in diameter, and
forming beautiful, slender buds.

LIttie Pet, of about the same size as the above,
but with shorter petals and a rather more
double flower. As it opens the hud appears of

a blush color, but it is soon seen that this

shading is only upon thebaclt of the outer row
of petals, the other portion of the rose being
white. Compact in growth and very free.

M'lle Cecilia Brunner, salmon, heavily shaded
rose; sweet ana beautiful.

Mignonnette, a good grower, flowers exceeding
small, borne In clusters of twenty to thirty

flowers; color delicate rose passing to white.

iWiniature, very dwarf variety; white, slightly

tinged pearly pink. 20 cents.

New Climbing Polyantlia, Wax Singer. A very
strong, rampant growing rose; will be useful

in the South for covering verandas and pil-

lars; flowers In clusters like the dwarf varieties;

color like the Hermosa, bright pink. Price,

20 cents.
Paquerefte, pure white; flowers somewhat
amaller than Migonnette, but more perfect.

Perle d'Or, an orange red Polyantha with yel-

lowish tinge; very free bloomer, has proved
an excellent bedder during past summer.

HYBRID PERPETUAL. ROSES.
This class is justly popular, as it combines per-

fect hardiness with the most perfect fi 'rmsand
the most brilliant colors. Most all of them
even surpass the Tea Roses in rich perlume.
They grow best in a rich, loamy soil. A light

cover of straw or hay will protect them, not
only from the cold, but from the intense rays

of the sun, which, striking the stem while the

sap is down, is equally injurious. Our hints

about trimming after the flowers fade, in

order to procure fresh flowers and growth,
apply especially to this class.

Admiral Seymour, dark velvety purple-red;

large; extra.

Abbe Girardier, rose with well-defined stripes;

large and full; a first-class rose

Alfred i. olomb, brilliant carmine-crimson; very
large, lull globular form; very sweet, and in

every respect a fii st-class sort.

Anna de Diesbach, a beautiful shade of carmine;
extra large; a fine garden rose.

Anton Uouton, a fine free bloomer; hardy flower

of large size; full and sweet; brilliant car-

mine.
Alexander Bachmeteff. a splendid old viiriefy;

veiy hardy; lirighl ciimsou; velvety; sweet.

A. K. Williams, oarmine-red, changing to

magen'ii; extra tine form.

Antoin Ducher, brilliant c imson, shaded pur-
ple; fine form; large and good.

Anna Alexis, pretty lose-color; large and full;

very free Itloomer.

Admiral Nelson, bright crimson, large and per-

fect; a splendid rose.

(I

Hybrid Perpetual Roses (Continued),
Auguste Mie, bright pink; large and sweet;
good free bloomer.

Annie Saxton, deep rose, flushed with cherry.
Aurora Bortaiis, rich crimson maroon; globular,

full, and sweet; extra.
/I braham Lincoln, flowers very large and full;

blackish purple.
Bolldleu, bright cherry-red; large like Paul
Neyron, and with the fine Centiiolia scent.

Boule de Neige, a Hybrid Noisette, pure white;
fine and constant bloomer.

Baron de Bonstetten, rich velvety crimson; a
very fine sort.

Baronne Prevost, pure rose-color; free bloomer;
flower" large, flat, very full.

Baroness Rothschild, bright pink; cupped form,
svmmetrical shape; very distinct. 25 cents
a"nd SI. 00.

Beauty of Waitham, rosy-crimson; good.
Baronne de Niaynard, pure white, edge of petals
tinged pink; fine.

Belle de Normandy, beautiful dear rose, shaded
and clouded rosy carmine; large and sweet.

Baron A. de Rothschild, fine, soft, velvety-
scarlet, changing to crimson purple.

Clara Cochet, H. P. Vigorous; flowers very large,
slightly globular full; petals very large; color
fine, elear rose, brigliter in the center; the
edge of the petals covered with a diamond
gloss. 25 cents.

Capt. Christy, a new shade; delicate flesh color,

deepening in the eenler.

Caroline de Sansal, pale flesh color, deepening
toward the center; a lovely rose.

Centlfolia Rosea, bright rose; very large and fine;

circular, shelled form.
Charles Lefebre, very velvety and rich crimson;

large, beautifully formed; splendid sort.

Charles Margottin, reddish crimson; large, full,

and fine.

Charles Verdier, light salmon-rose.
Cardinal Palrizli, darkest velvety crimson
shaded purple.

Countess of Oxfiird, a magnificent rose of im-
mense size; soft rosy-carmine, changing to
silver-rose, fine form; free bloomer.

Count Bismarck, rich, dark, purplish-scarlet,
changing to reddish-purple; fine.

Crimson Bedder, scarlet and crimson; very
eflective and lasting; clean, glossy foliage;

blooms freely from June to Novemlier. 26c.

Christian Puttner, vivid purplish-red, shaded
crimson; large tree bloomer; vigorous.

Coquette des Alpes, another Hybrid Noisette,
white, occasionally marked light pink.

Coquette des Blanches, pure white, best of the
Hybrid Noisettes.

Dr. Hogg, very distinct deep violet, shaded pur-
ple; fine.

Dr. flndry, rich, rosy-crirason; large flowers, fine,

smooth petals; superb.
Duke of Edinburgh, bright crimson; moderately

full; fine, I'upped form; a good rose.

DIngee ronard, a rare shade of brilliant scarlet;

blooms in clusters.

Duke de Chartres, brilliant rose; very double,

large and fine, strong grower and good
lil()on)er.

Duchess de Sutherland, very large, double and
sweet; one of the liest; pale pink.

Duke of Wellington, beautiful velvety red,

shaded scarlet-crimson; very fine.
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Hybrid Periietual Roses ^Continued!.
Duchess de Morny, biixlit, purplisli-crimson;

fine full forjii; H ooiisliiiit lilooiiier.

Duke Charies de Montault.extra datk; u spletidiil

blotuner; hrilliant velvety carmine.
Duke of Teck, bright crimson scarlet; tine.

Duke of Albany, very larsze, perfect donble, bright
carininc. cliangiug to velvety black; very Iree

autfinin bloomer. 125 cents.
Ernst Prince, very vigorous; flowers very laige;

light red, deeper in center; line bloomer.
25 cents.

Empress of India, dark, browniBh-crimson; very
double, finelv-shaped flower; very distinct.
'20cenf.s.

Emperor of Morocco, an intensely dark rose of
velvety maroon

Elizabeth VIgneron, briglit, rosy-piuk, large and
sweet.

Exposition de Brie, reddish crimson, large, full,

and of e.xtniisite form.
Eugene Verdler, rich, dark, violet-purple; very

large, free blooiuer.

Fisher Holmes, reddish scarlet, shaded deep-
crirason; a inagiiificent rose.

Francois Level, a splendid rose, flowering freely,

and very full: fresh, clear rose, bright and
glistening. The flower is very large and of

fine form.
Gen. Jacqueminot, brilliant crimson; semi-
double only, but very large and eflective in
bud; very sweet; a general favorite.

Glory of Chestnut, rich crimson, very bright and
vivid: a strong, robust-growing sort, with
very fine foliage; a ni"St beautiful rose.

Gen. Washington, bright red, with crimson
shade; large, very full, and a free bloomer.

Giant of Battles, intense crimson; me'iiumsize;
full and liau'lsonip.

Glorle de Ducher, purple, illuminated with car-
mine; large and full; tine foliage.

Gen. Grant, scarlet, deeply shaded carmine; fine
form.

Glory of France, dark crimson, shaded carmine;
good bU'onier.

Gustave Coreaux, dark purplish-crimson; very
good bloomer.

Gloire Lyonnaise, white, slightly tinged with
saflron; large, but quite open iu the center.
In form of flower and fragrance it resemh'es
the tea roses: quite distinct. This was heralded
as a new .1 ellow H.
Sy, dark velvety red, of fine texture; quite
ardy and vigorous, and a most persistent

bloomer Fine for cut bloonis. 2.j cents.

Her Majesty, this suiierb rose is probably the
largest in cultivation; the flowers are fully six

inches across, i)erfectly double, of great sub-
stance; color a rich delicate rose, siniilar to

that of Baroness Rothschild. It is a wonder-
fully strong grower, sending up strong shoots,
often six feet high, with beautiful, massive
foliage. Entirely hardy.

Hypollte Jamin, beautiful, large, brilliant car-
mine.

Horace Vernet, crimson, in the style of Gen.
Jaciiueniinot, but richer and fuller.

Jean Llaband, velvety-crimson, shaded black;
fine form and very double.

Jean Soupert, plum-color, shaded black; large,

full, and evenly formed.
John Hopper, bright rose; with carmine center;

Hybrid Perpetual Roses (Continued).
hirge and full, beautiful in bud; a standard
sort.

Jules Margotlin, bright carmire, sometimes
liirik; rii|p|ieil form; fragrant and good,

Joaslne Hanet, reddish puri)lp, blooming in
ci usters.

La Relne. glossy rose; very large and full; a good
old sort.

La Roslcre, amaranth-red; circumference of
l>plals bhic kish crimson; flowers laige and
fine; a g 1 bionmer.

Louis Van Houtte, beautiful maroon, medium
size: lull, line shape; very sweet; excellent.

Lord Raglan, inilliant criim-on .scailet, very
large and full.

Lord Palmersfon, a beautiful scarlet, shaded
marooo.

Mabel Morrison, white, faintly tinged witli
pink; a great addition to our list of white
roses. L'.'S cents.

Madame Fugene Verdler, flowers extra large and
full, with very laige petals; color of the finest
satiny-rohe; a fj>lendid, vigorous variety, very
remontant, and c-ertainly one of the most
lieautiful.

Madame Boutin, cherry-red, good, free bloomer;
fine.

Madame Victor Verdler, brilliant carmine-
crims<)n; large, full, beautiful globular shape,
a free blootner, and very desirable.

Madame Charles Wood, a splendid crimson,
large and very full; very free bloomer.

Madame Eliza Vilmorin. a rival of Gen. Jacque-
nj i not; 1 ree bloc.iner.

Madame Charles Verdler, rosy-vermilion; a
splendid sort.

Vadame Laing, a most constant-blooming vari-
etv:Hiu:i!l ilowers in clusters; while, pink-
edg'd, and slightly shaded.

Marshall P. Wilder, color, bright cherry-car-
tnine; fragrant; of vigorous growth, with fine
foliage. One of the freest of the H. P.'sto
bloom; we can recommend this rose without
hesitation. 20 cents

M'me Oellevaux. robust growth, foilage large;
color pure white, shaded delicate pink; flower
cup-shaped. 20 cents.

Wadame Masson, large and double; color red-
dish-crimson, of fine form and substance; a
constant bIo(jmer, and invaluable for bedding
purpo,ses one of the best.

Macame George Schwartz, bright, glossy roser
very larce and distinct variety.

M'lle Eugenie Verdler, beautiful silvery-rose;:
large, full, of fine form and habit; extra.

Magna Charta, bright pink, suffused with car-
mine; very large, full, and good form; habit
strong and erect; extra free bloomer.

Marechal Vallante, roey-crlmson; large and full,

anil of good form.
Marie Bauman, brilliant crinison-carmine; ex-

(piisite in color and perfume.
Maurice Bernadln. vermilion, with crimson
shaHe: large and moderately full.

Marquise de Bocella, creamy white flesh-color
rose; free bloomer.

Madame Gustave Bonnet, pure white, slightly
tinged rose; free a'ld sweet.

Madam Gabrlelle Luizet, color a fine satin rose^
inlaid with silvery-rose, and color heightened
at the center. It is one of the sweetest and
most beautiful roses grown. It ranks with

Gyp
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Hybrid Perpetual Roses (Continued).
Baroness Kuthschild aud Capt. ('liristy; ac-
knowledged to head tlie list of II. 1». Pos-
sesses a (leiigtitful odor. 20 eents.

Merveille de Lyon, large, pure white; also a sport
of the Baroness Roihsehlld. 25 cents.

Mad. Blanchi, globular and imbrreated; good
form; very fragrant; light, rosy lilac, brighter
in center, silvery white reverse

Mrs. Jowitt, brilliant glowing crimson, shaded
with lake; flowers very large and globular, a
bold, well-built flower, of good form and sub-
stance; habit robust; flowers very fragrant.

Paeonia, clear cherry-red; very sweet; good
bloomer.

Prince Camille de Rohan, one of the best dark
sorts; crimson maroon, fine.

Pius iX., purplish-red, changing to violet; a
splendid old sort.

Paul Neyron, deep rose color; the largest flower

of all in cultivation; free bloomer.
President Lincoln, dark crimson, shaded red;

good

.

Pierre Netting, deep blackish-red; very dark.

Prince Albert, dark red; very fine form; good
bloomer.

Pride of Waltham, delicate flesh color., shaded
flesh; extra, lb cents.

Queen of Waltham. beautiful cherry-rose; a dis-

tinct and lovely color; large aud double.

Queen of Queens, beautiful cup shape, pearly

rose, edged violet; free bloomer; extra. 15

cents.

Rosieriste Jacobs, fine velvety-red, shaded with
black; large, luU, well lormed; extra fine.

15 cents.

Senator Vaisse, crimson -carmine, elegant large

form; tree bloomer; highly scented.

Sydonie, light pink; very large and full, splen-

did; constant bloomer.

Triomphe de TExposition, clear lavender-pink
and brighttransparentro.se.

Triomphe de France, beautiful bright carmine-
crimson; larfre, full, i-xpaiuled form.

Ulrich Brunner Son. large, ctierry-red; extra.

Ville de Laon, satiny-rose to silvery-white; large

and full.

Vulcan, very dark, rich velvety crimson, chang-

ing to bhiekish-purple.

Victor Verdier, bright rose, with carmine cen-

ter; very fresh appearance; a most beautiful

rose.

White Baroness, a pure white Baroness Roths-

child. This sort will undoubtedly be one of

the leading roses in the future. 25 cents.

CLIMBING ROSES.
For covering walls, trellises, trees, buildings,

etc., the hardy Prairie Eoses are the best.

Their rapid growth, perfect hardiness; luxu-

riant foliage and immense clusters of beau-
tiful flowers make them most desirable.

Baltimore Belle ; this is undoubtedly the best

and finest of this class; flowers pale blush,

becoming nearly white; they are very com-
pact and double.

Bennett's Seedling, pure double; white, good.

Greeville, or Seven Sisters, blooms in large clus-

ters; flowers changing from pure white to

deep purple.

Gem of the Prairies, carmine-crimson; not a

very strong runner.

Mrs. Hovey. pale delicate blush, becoming
almost white, resembling Baltimore Belle.

Climbing Roses (Continued).
Pride of Washington, brilliautamaranth; shaded
rose center.

Queen of the Prairie, extra-strong growth and
free annual bloomer; bright rosy-reo; the
strongest climber of all.

Milledgeville, or Pride of the South, a splendid
variety; color rich satiny pink, very Iresh
and beautiful; fine, large, globular flowers full

regular form, very double aud sweet; a profuse
bloomer and quite hardy.

Tennessee Belle, graceful and slender in growth;
bright pink flowers in clusters.

moss ROSES.
Who does not admire Moss Roses ? Their mossy
buds are the very symbol of beauty and ele
gance. Nearly all the varieties are strong,
robust growers, perfectly hardy, and deserve
rich culture. They are not easily propagated,
and therefore the price will always be higher
than that of other roses. There are annual
and perpetual bloomers; that is, if highly
cultivated, will give two to three crops of flow-
ers to the other's one crop; but the prettiest
flowers are found among the annual bloom-
ers. Price, 'M cents each; five for $1; J2 per
dozen.

Countess de Wlurinais, large; pure white; well
mossed.

Captain Ingram, brilliant, velvety purple; good
bloomer.

Centifolia, the prettiest pink moss; good
bloomer.

Crested, deep pink-colored buds, surrounded
with a mo.ssy fringe; fine.

Crimson Moss, very distinct in color and growth.
Delille, cherry-red; perpetual.
Luxembourg, bright crimson-scarlet; large and
double; very sweet.

Duchesse d'Ystrie, very large; cupped; imbri-
cated.

Glory of Mosses, flowers handsomest in an open
state. Its pale rose flowers are the largest of
the class.

James Veitch, very free bloomer, but a shy
grower; bright violet-crimson; sweet aud
finely mossed. 50 cents each.

Laneil, red; a good sort; free grower.
Kadame Edward Ory. Perpetual bloomer; red-

ilisb carmine; large and full.

Perpetual White, white; blooms in clusters.

Prolific, or Gracilis, extremely pretty; rose-col-

ored buds, lined with fringe-like mo.>-s.

Raphael, large buds, densely covered with moss;
color pinkish white, shaded ro.se.

Salet, a good, perpetual bloomer; light rose;

large aud full; fine.

White Bath, white; good bloomer; pretty.

William Lobb. light crimson purple; fair

bloomer.
Perpetual Moss Rose, Madame Moreau, buds

fluely mossed and very beauiiful, the flowers

are extra largi\ perfectly full and double;
color, rich carmine, witli crimson and scarlet
center, petals exquisitely edged with white;
very fragrant. 50 cents.

Perpetual Moos Rose, Blanche Pjloreau; new and
liiiihiy recomeuded; flowers are produced in
elusiers, and are large, full, and sweet; the
color is pure white, and both flowers and
buds have an abundance of lovely deep green
moss. 50 cents.

New Perpetual Moss Rose, Mousse!ine, extra fine.
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MISCELLANEOUS ROSES

BANKSIA, White or Yellow.
The flowers of tliese lovely climbers are borne
in dense bunches of miniature flowers ol the

. most symmetrical form, of the purest white
or clear yellow-chrome color. The foliage is

very dark glossy green, and contrasts beau-
tifully with the flowers or foliage of other
Borts. South of Kentucky these Banksias
are perfectly hardy.

Fortanes. Yellow, large flowers of rich bronze
yellow, long in bloom and free growth.

Celestial Sweet-Brler, semi-double, pale flesh

color.

Double White Sweet-Brler, pale blush; very sweet
2.5c.

M'me Plantler (China), pure white; free-bloomer
in spring; excellent to be planted among
shrubs; very showy; hardy any where.

Marie Leonlda. or Alba Macrophylla, pure white
and fragrant; plants ri_'iiuire age before they
bloom well. ;>5 cents.

Red Macrophylla or Burr Rose, name as above,

with deep red flowers and of less rank
growth; small, dense foliage.

Cherokae Rose, a hardy, continuous flowering
variety, witli fine velvety-jreen buds; pure
white flowers in clusters; foliage small, dark
green.

(Elllet Flamand. French carnation-striped rose,
white-striped, deep ro.se. 50 cents.

Persian Yellow, deep, bright yellow, an early
bloomer, and by far the best of the perfectly
liardy yellow roses. 'J.'i and .'>0 cents.

THE ENGLISH SWEET-BKIER, or
EGLANTINE.

This is the well-known rose of the English gar-
dens and hedge-rows. The delicious fra-
grance of the leaves makes it familiar to all

who have been in Europe. Price, 10 cents
each; $1 per dozen; for liedging, SIO per 100.
Large plants, double price.

Rosa rugosa.White or Red, a Japan variety,with
distinct, elegant foliage, single flowers, fol-
lowed by white or red apples respectiyely.
20 cents, either color.

These are about 4 to 5 feet high; flowers can be seen close to the eye, and fra-

grance inhaled without stooping. We had only the finest varieties grafted on the

standards. All are liardy, but if covered during winter it will be so much better,

and no risk is run.

We can supply the following colors :

Rosy Pink, Carmine, Silvery White, Clear Red, Itose White,
Pinkish, Crimson, Blu.sh. Each, fl. 25; per dozen, $12.

Standard Marechal Neils. E.xti-a laige, each $1 .50. Half Standards, 2

feet high, SI each.

Weepinf? Roses.—These are Noisette and Climbing Tea varieties grafted on

stems four to si.x feet in height, and are especially adapted for cemetery planting or

isolated on the lawn, where the branches can droop freely to all sides. Sorts like

Gloire de Dijon, Lamarque, Marechal Neil, [etc
,
etc., thus grafted will bloom the

entire season. Price, four feet high, $1.50 ; six feet high, $2.00 each.
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GERANIUMS (Doublet.

Next to the U jse Ihf Geraniums are justly the
most popular pluuts, owins; to their great
and varied \isotuluess, adapting themselves
to all soils and climates We give below a
list of fifty double and semi-double varieties
of geraniums which we selected o\it of sev-
eral hundred sorts with great care, and can
conscientiously recommend same as the
cream of all existing sorts of all existing
shades. They will be found to stand our
Southern hot and dry summers well, and
rival, even surpass, the best single-bi'dding
geraniums in brilliancy and profusion of
bloom.

Each.
Price for small mailing plants, $1.00 per
dozen 10

Price for small mailing plants, by express,
75 cents per dozen 10

Price, per dozen, in 3V^-inch pots, by ex-
press only, SI if selection of sorts is left

to us „ 10
Price, per dozen, buyer's selection of sorts,

31.2.5 15
Price, per dozen, in 4-inch pots, our selec-

tion of sorts, 81-25 20
Price, per dozen, 4-inch pots, buyer's selec-

tion. $1.75 25
Price, per dozen, large plants, in 5-inch and
n-inch pots, S2 .50 :i5

Price, the collection of fifty double sorts,

'2-inch pots, S^.

Price, the collection of fifty double sorts,

S'S-inch and 4-ineh pots, St>.

N. fi.—"We grow the most popular bed-
ding' sorts, as Guillon Man«rilli, Asa
Gray, Grand Chancellor Faidherbe,
George Thorpe, Mrs. S. Kraft, Henry
Cannel, in large quantities, and offer
same per hundred, in 2-inch pots, $6

;

per hundred, in 3 1-2-inch pots, $8 ;
per

hundred, in 4-inch pots, $10.
GERANIUMS iDouble).
Asa Gray, light salmon orange color; dwarf;

free-lfowering; one of the best.

Annie Atkins, largp, pearly white; extra.
Alfred Neuner. Black Atharanth, mannorated
chestnut-brown.

Belle Nancienne, rich crimson center, with blush
margin to white border ; extra.

Bridal Bouquet, perfect double, model shape of
purest Hnow-white flowers.

Candidisslma Plena, best pure doulde white ge-
ranium ; truss large, freest bloomer.

Countess of Bismarck, fiery rose, compact truss-
es, white dots.

Commandant Ott. enormous truss, scarlet orange
sluiriing into vermilion.

Col. Flatters, large truss .soiferino shade. The
lower petals touched wilh flame. The upper
ones blending into ciipucine red.

Deputy Ance on. really a No, 1 sort, very deep
magenta-ro>e, wilh Violet cast, flowers enor-
mous, circular

;
good shape.

Dr. Jacobi. umbels enormous, flowers large, of

a clear nankeen-salmon,
De Brazza. large semi-double leaves and trusses

verv large, golddust color,

E. Koch, bright, chestnut chrome, large showy
Howers, forming dense bouquet.

E. Lauth, vigorous, umbels compact, extra large,

color ueep crimson.
Flocon de Neige, plant dwarf, free flowering.

Trusses very large, flowers pure white ; iden-
tical with Le Niagara; extra.

Plant, beautiful orange-yellow ;
will not burn

like other yellows.
Girofle. large alabaster white.
Gen. Saussier, rosy salmon shaded into violet

;

a very beautiful color.

Gen. Farree, orange-red center of petals, outside
border salmon-rose,

George Thorpe, unequaled as a bedding gera-
nium ; trusses immense, of most intense light

crim.son
;
grand.

Gilded Gold, an entirely new color; rich, deep
golden orange.

Grossfuerstln Vera. Our apple blossom, double;
extra.

Grand Chancellor Faidherbe, extra dark red, tint-
ed scarlet and inaroou.

Guillon Mangilli, a splendid variety, in the style
and habit of Asa Gray

;
very large, double

violet, scarlet flowers ; a new shade and first-

class sort.

Harriet Thorpe, extra delicate blush, shaded
pearly pink, edged pink.

Henry Beurrier. « free- flowering sort, of good
shape ; Howers are of clear, tiaming orange-
salinon.

Henry Cannel, intensely deep .scarlet; truss of
large size, the florets being the largest of any
variety yet existing,

Herzog Letichtenberg, beautiful carmine-violet,
llanjed cinnabar- red ;

extra large truss ana
flowers.

Hoff. Beach, rich amaranth-purple, large truss-
es ; fine hedder.

Inspector Siebert, free growing and freely pro-
• lucing; extra cinnabar-red.

John Heron, rich plum purple, large flowers
anrl trusses ; habit compact; splendid bedder.

Leo XIII., a fine zone of a semi-dwarf habit,
with large umbels of dark orange-red.
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Geraniums, Double (Contnued).
Little Fireball, dwarf ; beautiful crimson ; best
dwarf evea introduced.

La Constitution, flowers glowing yellowish sal-
mon

;
very brilliant.

L'Andalouse, creamy white, free bloomer.
La Fraischeur, peariy flesh color, good grower,

fine bloomer.
La Cygne, extra fine, pure white, splendid bedder.
Mrs. Max Singer, large satin rose, white dots.
Mrs. Hoste, a novel shade of tender salmon red.
Mrs. Gaulliert, beautiful pure rose, large trusses,

very fine.

MissLiti; clear lilac-rose marked white ; dwarf.
Mrs. Chas. Pease, exquisite

;
deep pink-colored

flowers, with upper petals of each flower dis-
tinctly marked white.

Mrs. Saliie Kraft, extra large flower; best clear
rose douHle-tiowering geranium, beautiful.

Orange Perfection, brilliant salmon, orange tint

;

tine bedder.
Peter Henderson, exceedingly bright orange scar-

let, base of petals white, trusses globular.
Paul Charbonier, lightest flaming orange scarlet,

large and very fine.
• Paul St. Victor, enormous truss large florets,

rosy carmine. Foliage fine, compact.
Phallas, rich apricot orange, most vivid. Habit
neat, and di.stinct bedder.

Queen of the Fairies, a bicolor variety of the
most perfect shape, rich flesh, mottled pearly
white ; grand.

Rose Bouquet, dark, brilliant rose color ; trusses
extra large, flower.s well.

GERANIUM ZONALE.-Sing-les.
(Genkhal Collection.)

No class of plants is used more extensively
in our garden decorations than the various
shades and varieties of the geranium, and de-
servedly so, as none give more universal sat-
isfaction .

Prices the same as those given for the double
varieties ; also for the .set of 50 sorts

N. B.—The following varieties are grown in ex-
tra large quantities for massing, on account of

their extra free-blooming qualities and biill-

iant, distinct colorK.

Queen of the West, Surpasse Queen, Our Pet,

Concours Regional, and Cinderella.
The.se sorts we can lurnish per hundred at the
same figures as those given for doubles.

Apple-blossom, gigantic trusses of pearly white,
suffused with rosy pink, assuming at a dis-
tance the appearance of apple-blossoms.

Adolph Feyerabend, burning dark scarlet, blood
red

;
very eft'ective.

Beauty of Kingsessing, white salmon center, very
good.

Beauty of Louisville, clearest cinnabar-scarlet.
largp, white eye ; flower round.

Blushing Bride, very pale pink.
Bridal Beauty, white-banded rose and red.
Cinderella, bright rosy salmon ; new color ; ex-

tra good bediler.

Carrie Neuner, flowers a brilliant violet rose; very
free bloomer ; distinct.

Challemel Lacour, trusses immense ;
color bright,

rich crimson
;
very fine.

Chastity, lovely; large flowers, white with a slight

touch of blush.
Concours Rigional, rich pink, far ahead of our

old Master Christine.

Capt. Smith, flowers cinnabar-red, with a large

white eye, enormous truss ; each flower extra
size.

Geranium Zonale, Singles (Continued.)
Capt. Krebs, large trusses, of large well-formed
flowers, cinnabar-red in color, with pure white
center.

Dazzler, fiery scarlet : e.xtra large ; white center.
Divine Comedie, very larg« spherical truss ; sal-
mon color with large center of bright orange;
jilant free blooming.

Darkness, the darkest blood-red variety
;
good

bedder.
Frantz Wetzein, extra large flowers, scarlet or-

iinge
;
good.

Fraulein Baelz, clear silk-rose, white eye; extra.
Fraulein Storr, apple -blossom colored, center

large white.
E. Schmidt, violet carmine, upper petals fiery
orange.

Gustav Schuiz, amaranth-violet, crimson dots on
upper petals.

Gloire de Lorraine, extra large trusses, large
flowering, beautiful salmon-colored, middle
carmine, white bordered ; extra.

J. B. Dumas, large trusses, violet amaranth, up-
per petals marked capucine-red.

Godfrey Cavaignac, rich, deep scarlet, with a very
large pure white eye ; florets of bood size, and
round form ; extra flue.

Golddust, the brightest scarlet imaginable, shin-
ing like a fleece of gold.

Heteranthe, lightgolddust-red, cup-shaped flow-
ers

;
very tine.

H. Nanz, sr., large flower and trusses of darkest
fiery red.

Jeanne d'Arc, much the purest white in culti-
vation : neat habit ; free bloomer.

Koenigin Olga, a beautiful free-blooming novelty.
Willi large, noble trusses, and well -shaped
flowers of a fiery rose-color, with blending
white eye ; extra for massing ; excellent.

Kate T. Patterson, large flowers of deep orange-
color, overlaid with buft".

Lilian Smith, an improvement on Brilliant;
good scarlet; bedder.

Louis Ulbach, medium trusses of good form
;
yel-

lowish or orange-red in color.

Mrs.W. F. Norton, an orange-red ; white point on
every petnl

,
novel; fine.

Mrs. D. F. Hogan, a salmon-pink dashed with
white ; imnii-use trusses ; fine.

New Life, flowers are of a bright scarlet hne,
finely flaked and striped with white.

President Garfield, compact truss; plants of fine
form; petals of lake and carmine tints. The
marking of orange in the upper petals makes
it very remarkable.

Queen of the West, a crimson scarlet; dwarf; fine
bedder.

Ralph, fine, dark crimson, suffused amaranth;
large truss; free'bloomer; a fine bedder.

Surpasse Queen of the West, an exquisite bedder
ot more vivid color than the Queen of the

est.

Surpasse King of Scarlets, an American sort that
promises to excel in brillancy, size of truss,

beauty and size of florets, any scarlet sort out,
extra.

Salmon Queen, finest golden bronze salmon in
existence.

Streak of Luck, a rival of New Life, salmon,
striped wliite; extra.

Telephone, cherry-scarlet, large white eye.

Queen of the Belgians, a variety raised in En-
gland and highly praised; of the purest white
color.

Snovk'-ball, agood white, bedding variety.



Geranium Zonale, Singles iContinuedi.
The Virgin, a pure white tree-lilooiiiiiifr variety,

whii li proved to be the best bloomer of all the
varieties we ever tried.

While Clipper, dwarf, pure white; good liedder.

Wilhelm Storr, shining cinnabar-red, with white
eye: larije, round, noble-built flower.

White Distinction, has the deep zone of the old
variety, but pure white flowers.

W. Pfitzer. dwarf, extra large truss, very free;

tiery ciiinabar-red.

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUMS
(1887 Introduction).

. The cream of French and Uerinaii .sorts.

Price per dozen, 81.50; in ,S-inch pots 1.")

In the following collection will be found varie-
ties superior to any yet ottered. The inarch
of iniproveiuent goes on.

The set of twenty sorts for $2.

Boule Noire. Heavy trusses, dark purjilish
maroon

.

Contraste, I-arge trusses, lower petals orange
and carniine, center an(l upper petals orange.

Comte Turati, large, round flowers; brilliant
tianinip.

Centre-Admiral Knorr, cerise shaded lilac; upper
petals liery red

Fratelli Ferrario, bright oranue apricot; fine.

General de Courcey, enormous - sized trus.ses;

tlowers full, brick red; center salmon-rose,
marble white.

Gloire de France, a gem; dark salmon, large
border of rdsy white; extra.

Heros d'Usagara, orange, cinnabar color, tine

shape.
Jules Lartigue, flowers semi-double; upper petals
carmine, violet base.

Jeanne Carnot, dwarf, semi-double, pale lilac,

shaded white.
Le Poiteoin, brilliant cerise, mixed with solferi-

no; large and fine.

Les Huguenots, trusses large, extra double;
silvery hlac; fine.

M'me Grillet, China rose color.

M. David, bright carmine ro.se; upper petals
marked white.

Ph. Geduldig. carmine, shaded copper; shaded
violet in center.

Pres. Dutailly, very dark amaranth, bordered
miiroon, upper petals purple.

Princess d'flnhalt, pure snowy white.
Sergeant Plandan, rich orange; one of the largest

trusses existing.

Sergeant Bobillot, beautiful rose, veined with
vii>let.

Medlzinalrath Zeller, brilliant orange, trusses
very large, linely formed florets, dwarf; very
free.

NEW SINGLE GERANIUM-Last
Year's Production, loc each; SI. 50 per doz
We offer above set of eighteen new single
geraniums, $1.75; 15 cents each.

Arc-en-Clel. lake tinted, fiery red, beautiful,
perfect florets, bordered fiery red; upper
petals marked orange.

Abbe Garnier, purplish red; fiery around a white
center.

Candeur. salmon, very clear at the edge.
Christopher Colomb. bright cinnabar-orange,
bushy; fine.

New Sing-le Geraniums (Continued).
Capitaine Renard, auiliue-red; upper petals

riery red.

Henry Jacoby, the darkest amaranth Cramoisie
extra bedder.

;

Etincelant, pure capucine red; trusses very
latge.

Jules Ferry, brilliant dark red, enormous
trusses.

Francois Arago, silvery salmon, shaded peach;
very <listinct.

Himalaya, orange-salmon, bordered clear salmon
with pure white eye; dwarf.

Henry Martin, clear orange-red; a fine bedder.
M'me Jules Chretien, tender rose; center pure
white; very fine.

M. Albert Delaux, beautiful flesh color, beau-
tifully specked carmine rose.

A. Godard, a velvety purplish red, veined black;
extra.

Our Pet, an extra fine bedding sort, producing
a very pleasing effect in uuissing; is equal to

the best in covering itself with its light rosy
salmon trusses of bloom.

Schneewlttchen, the best white-bedding ge-
I'aiiiuin now existing.

Sarah Bernhardt, salmon-white; shaded and
striped salmon; dwarf.

Wunderkind, dark, liery, velvety orange, with
large undulated flowers and trusses; extra.

Feltato Zonale.
A new race of (ieraniums. They are the result

of crosses between the Zonale and Ivy-leaved
varieties. They grow tall, with brilliant

flowers in large trusses.

Bijou, a superb crimson, fine bedder; a really
Mrst-claBS sort.

Spangler's Pet, an improvement on the above
sort.

GERANIUMS.- New Double Ivy-
leaved.

Some splendid improvements are ottered in
this list. Prices—Small, 10 cents; in 3-inch
pots, 10 cents

;
per doz., SI.50; l.irge plants,

20 cents.

Anna Pfitzer, no doubt the beet ever introduced,
la' ge, seiui-double, fine rose-colored flowers.

Alphonse Faille, a dark carmine-amaranth.
Gloire de Nancy, fierv cherry-red and amaranth.
Madame Cochin, dwarf, double white.
Countess Horace de Choiseul, of a strong climb-

ing or pendent habit, very large, perfectly
formed flowers of a fine, satiny texture ; fine
bright rose-color.

Candeur, flowers very double, pure white, and
of excellent form and habit ; a very beautiful
variety.

Gloire d'Orleans, large violet-red flowers.

Jeanne d'Arc, large, double, and of the purest
white, free-flowering; extra.

La Rosiere, a fine satin rose, a large, perfect dou-
ble.

M. Dubus, a brilliant rosy carmine, new and dis-
tinct.

M. Pasteur, flowers finely formed, very large pet-
als, fine cherry color.

Vice-President Jolly, flowers round and finely
toriued, petnls imbricated, color a clear rosy
lilac, foliage unicolor.

New Double Ivy Geraniums.
.Most exquisite improvements will be found in
these sorts. Price 15 cents each, except where
priced.
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Geraniums—New Double Ivy-leaved.
Le Printemps, flowers very larec and forinfd in

immense trusses, brillinut salmon-rose. An A
1 Bort.

Md. Thibaut. The flowers of this variety ciiual

in size and form any yet produced ; color
very l)Pantifiu China rose; center darlc-r.

Massenet, flowers semi-Jonble, violet -currant
color, very free bloonier.

Furstin Josephine von Hohenzollern, very donhle,
flowers ranunculus t'onufd, trusses (jf im-
mense size, red, deeply shaded with solferino.
One of the fiuest ivy-leaved geraniums we

j

have ever seen. Price 2-') cents.

Hugo Fuchs, Hery crimson-red; very double.

Sins-le-flow(ering: Ivy-leaved.-Beautiful for
baskets or trellis.

Dolly Varden. a bronze ivy-leaved variety. Price
|

10 cents "

I

Duchess of Edinburgh, large leaves of a dark sea-
);!reen, tiiLe pink flowers. Price 1(1 cents. I

La France, similar to the ab.)Te, and of brighter
color. Price 10 cents.

1

"Variegated Ivy-leaved.
j

Golden Variegated, a golden yellow v.iriegation
instead ot white, and a vigorous grower.
Price 15 cents.

Holly Wreath, leaves light-green, blotched and
variegated with white; very tine. Price 15
cents.

L'Elegante, deep green foliage with a broad
band of creamy-white ground on each feaf

and often margined with pink besides. Price
10 cents.

GEEANITJMS-Old "Varieties, Scented.
Apple, Nut.meg, Lemon (large and small-

leaved). Fern-leaved, Pennyroyal, Oak,
Shrubland Pet, Peppermint, Preside.nt
Thiers (very small -leaved rose), Birch-
leavkd, Rose-scented (large or cut-leaved).
Balm, Cinnamon, etc. Eacli variety or a.s-

sorted, 10 cents, or Jl 00 per doz.

New "Variety, Scented.
Mrs. Taylor, distinct variety of the scented Ge-
ranium, with a strong rose fragrance, and
large, deep scarlet flowers. Price 10 cents.

Best Bronze. — These varieties are the very
best, with rich, decided colors, standing our
sun well. Price 10 cents each, or SI.00 per
do7;en.

Exquisite, a large fine zone on golden yellow
ground.

Fanny, beautiful in foliage and exquisite in

flower; of a splendid salmon-peach.
King of Bronzes, large leaves of brownish yellow

tint, with Intense black zone.

Geraniums (Continuedi.
Prince Bismarck, the best, hardiest and showiest

of nil: really tine.

S. P. Wakelee, very brilliant foliage, even in the
liottpst sun.

Zulu, bright yellow leaf, with very deep choco-
late zone; the darkest.

GERANIUMS.- Different Types of Va-
riegrated. Sl OUperuoz.; lU cents each.
Baltersea ( Park (iem), leaves deep yellow mar-

!iine(i green, flowers scarlet.

Crystal Palace Gem, leaves green, with a broad
golden margin ; fine.

Magicien, flowers semi-double, orange -scarlet,
with beautiful green and bronze foliage.

Golden Gem. green leaves with golden border;
very vigorous growth.

Happy Thought, yellow blotch in center of leaf,

outer band of green at margin ; about the
best. Price 8100 per dozen, or 10 cents each.

Silver Tricolors.
Brilliant, clear green foliage, with white ground

:uid t)right scarlet flowers; one of the best.

Flower of the Day, green center, creamy white
border ; pretty.

Goliath, the most vigorous of all silver-leaved
varieties, with large and well-marked foliage.

Silver Fleece, very pretty for baskets.
M'me Salleroi (silver variegated), very fine for

massing or bordering ; a thrifty, healthful
grower, rarely reaching a height more than
ten inches; leaves very small, of a jieculiar
clear green, edged with pure white. Per dor.,

31.00, or 10 to 'iOcents each. (.See cut.)

Golden Tricolors.
Mrs. Pollock (Colden Tricolor). As an ornament

lor the parlor or conservatory nothing yet
excels this beautiful plant. The flowers are
dark scarlet; the ground color, or rather the
disk of the leaf, is green ; next conies a zone
of bronze-crimson, margined scarlet ; then a
belt of lighter green, the margin of the leaves
being a clear yellow. Price 81.50 per dozen,
or 15 cents each.

Queen of Tricolors, extra fine markings, which
it is (lifflciilt to describe; a splendid novelty.
20 cents.

Variegated Kose-scented.
Lady Plymouth, silver variegated Rose Geranium;
very distinct. 20 cents.

Sun-ray, zone of bright carmine, outer belt a
rich golden yellow and intersected with
flame. Scarlet tints on broken patches of
dark brown. 20 cents.

Maranta Zkhkina.
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CABNATIONS-Ever-blooming-.
The growing popularity of tlie.--e thankful
sweet - scented flowers, the great improve-
ments made in their colors, as well as their
profuse - blooming habit all the year round,
induce us to depart from our formal rule and
give this"Gem of Flowers a special, separate
place in our catalogue. The variety of colors
is greater than in any other fine flower, and
the cultivation is of the easiest.

Mode of Cui/ture.—Young plants are plant-
ed in open ground here as early as May 1, as
light frosts do not injure them ; or if for pot-
culture a repeated shifting from time to
time is advisable and preferable to planting
young plants in very large pots at once.
Pinch the top-ehoots once or twice during
early summer only to encourage a busy
growth. The soil, common loam, should be
enriched with a little leaf-mold, well-rotted
cow manure or bone dust. About October 1

lift the plants from open ground with a full

ball and pot Keep cool and shady for first

week, till well established, then remove to a
sunny, airy place, and let temperature never
exceed sixty degrees. They enjoy a moist
and cool atmosphere.

Each.
Price, mailing plants per dozen, $1 10
Price, young showy plants, in 3-iuch pots, per
dozen, 81.50 20

Price, strong-blooming plants, in 4-inch pots,
pots, per dozen, S2.50 30

Price, extra large plants, .=)0c. toJEl.OO each.
MONTHLY, OR EVER-BLOOMING

CARNATIONS.
Anna Webb, color deep crimson, large size,

neTer bursts, large proportion of long stems;
free bloomer.

Alegatiere. The unrivaled scarlet; when well
grown one of the most profitable varieties;
all long steihs.

American Wonder, beautiful cherry-pink, very
large flowers.

Astoria, yellow-striped carmine and white.
Boule de Neige, a splendid pure white flower.
Buttercup, fine, large yellow flowers, with a lew
clear carmine streaks; as fine as a Marechal
Neil Hose.

B. A. Elliott, brilliant vermilion scarlet, flowers
of immense size.

Chester Pride, white penciled rosy - carmine;
large, good habit.

Calico, blending creamy white, dashed with
crimson.

Charles Sumner, rosy pink; good bloomer.
Charles Henderson, bright carmine-rose, fine

fringed; very sweet.
Campfire, a brilliant scarlet, perfect in form,
medium size, never bursts, nearly all long
stems, early, free and continuous bloomer; a
great acquisition.

Century, rich, glowing carmine, large, full, con-
stant Moomer, vigorous grower.

Duke of Orange, orange-yellow, striped and
edged carmine.

Dawn, a delicate pink, blending to white to-

ward edge.
Ella May Fuller, a lovely Carnation; flowers

large, well formed, plant free grower and
oontinuousbloomer, color veiy bright madder
rose edged with pure white.

Eureka, large, perfect, creamy-white and rosy-

Monthly, or Ever-blooming- Carnations
(Continued).

peach flowers, delicately edged and striped.
Field of Gold, pure golden yellow extra.

I Fancy, scarlet, shaded and striped yellow,
dashed crimson.

Ferdinand Mangold, brilliant dark-red, shaded
maroon, fringed; extra.

Grace Wilder, one of the most beautiful colors
among ( aruations, a soft shade of carmine
pink. A dwarf, but robust grower; very de-
sirable.

Jeannette, a pure white flower, with thick, firm
petals.

James Y. Murkland, the most brilliant and most
perfect shaped scarlet carnation.

John McCullough, one of the finest bf scarlets,
healthy, vigorous growth, beautiful fringed,
perfect flowers, very fragrant.

J. J. Harrison is justly called the "Pink of
Perfection." Flowers large and perfect; very
freely produced; pure white delicately mark-
ed and shaded pink.

James B. Kidd, very distinct variegated sort;

flowers of immense size, cream color with
very distinct markings of purple vermilion.

Joseph Perkins, the most fragrant Carnation
ever seen, color beautiful, .soft, pure rose, dis-
tinct in color from any other sort, a continu-
ous, profuse bloomer.

Jean Sisley, an entirfly bardy perpetual flower-
ing Carnation, blooming in clusters of five

and six flowers; giound color light shade of
rose, with deep crimson center and rich clove
fragrance.

Kinzens' White, beautiful fringed white, yellow
center; distinct.

King of the Crimsons, freest bloomer of all

crimsons; dark, rich shade.
Lady Emma, rich crimson scarlet, full, perfect
form

.

Lilian, white, deeply laced and striped with dark
crimson.

Lord Clyde, white and carmine, variegated; very
tine early bloomer.

Little Beauty, rich yellow, dotted and edged
rose.

La Purity, carmine pink; extra good.
Lily Neuner, pure goiden yellow. 25 cents.
Lydia, rosy orange, striped and variegated car-

mine.
Miss Joliffe, rich shade of blush deepening to

rose; exquisite.
Mrs. Carnegie, color pure satiny white, with
beautiful rosy-pink stripes, finely fringed.

Mrs. McKenzie, rich rose color, fine fringed
edges

Mrs. Garfield, a chaste rose color.

Mary Anderson, plant dwarf and very free
flowering, flowers large, petals fluted, color
delicate cream or rose changing to pure white.

Portia, intensely bright scarlet, medium size,

long stems ;
good.

Peter Henderson, largest pure white, very sub-
. stantial flowers, and very free bloomer; calyx
never bursts.

Pres. Garfield, decidedly the best of all scarlet

c irnations in all respects.

Philadelphia, white, heavily edged and striped
dark crimson.

Pres. Degraw, one of the oldest, still one of the
be.st pure white carnations.
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Uonthly, or Ever-blooming- Carnations
(Continued).

Petunia, l«rge, rich lavender rose, mottled
white, deeply fringed like a petunia.

President McMahon, fiery red, flaked maroon,
Quaker City, dwarf, uompact, vigorous, flowers

large, pure white, an excellent Bunimer
bloomer.

Sensation, beautiful lemon-yellow, flaked white
and pink, large in form and distinct in shade.

Sea Casus, light shade of carmine, rich clove
fragrance.

Snoden, pure white, dwarf, very free.

Seawan, extra tine, dark, fiery crimson, freest
bloomer. 25 cents.

Snowball, open pure white; good.
Sunrise, Htnrdy, healthy habit, free in bloom,

perfect form, rich orange color, flaked and
broadly striped verniili(m; one of the best.

Variegated La Purity, flowers rosy carmine, with
dark carmine .stripes.

Venus, light canary-yellow, with faint stripes of
rosy carmine.

PINKS-Hardy Scotch, or May.
Equally desirable as Carnations are the hardy

Pinks. They are of low, bunchy growth es-
pecially adapted for bordering beds, or for

cemetery planting. They load themselves
with flowers of richest perfumes and colors
during May and June.

Price, 10 cents each, SI per dozen, except where
noted

.

Alba Fimbriata, pure white. Of this sort we have
large cluinps in open ground, and offer at 25
cents each ; S2 per dozen.

Brunette, a lovely shade of pink, maroon dots,
white bonier.

Claude, bright canuine, tinted rose.

Esther, a splendid white bordered deep maroon.
Juliet, rose and maroon, on white.
Laura Vilmore, white, crimson-maroon liase.

Lord Lyons, flowers crimson-laced rose.
Prince Arthur.
Pumlla, black center, crimson dots on white
ground.

Snow, large white flowers.
Rosea, a rose-colored snow.
Quartern (Oerman Pink), flowers rich purplish
crimson.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The remarkable improveuients made yearly
with this fashionable flower render it more
and more worthy to be called "The Queen of

Autumn.'' Formerly of a Ktiff and cold hear-
ing and color, it now has the most gracefully
elegant forma and most pleasing tints of colors.

We have made Chrj'santhemums one of our
leading specialties, and we hope to be able to
show the flower-loving public by next No-
vember what nature, combined with prac-
tical culture, has produced in this gorgeous
fall flower. We herewith inviteour numerous
customers to a great Chrysantheiuum Exhibi-
tion, the date ot which we will give in our Fall
Catalogue, and we hope that all Iiouisville

Florists will join us in making it an afl'air

worthy of Louisville's fair name.
Culture .—Do n't expect liirge, perfect flowers
in poor soil, from dried-up, withering plants.
Chrysanthemums must be fed, and fed co-
piously with water and liquid manure, or at
least, water and mulching with rotten cow
manure, etc. Small plants planted in open
ground by April or May, will soon start to

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Continued).
grow vigoiously. As soon as six inches high
pinch ott'the tup and repeat ihisonce or twice
more opto August 1, not later, as buds be-
gin to form after that dale. South of Ken-
tucky early frosts will not injure the flowers
in September and October, but herein Ken-
tucky to get the full benefit, these plants
have to be lifted and potted after some co-
pious waterings the day before. The plants
will soon recover after being kept in a shel-

tered, shady place for a few days. After that
time give all the sunshine and air you can, and
observe one thing, never let your plants wilt,

and if practicable add some liquid manure,
and hundreds of large, perfect flowers will re-

pay your trouble.
Phice.—We otter 15 young plants from below-
named varieties lor $I.OU; 10 cents each.
Large plants in September or October, $2 to 8&
per doz., according to size, 30 to 50 cents each.
We offer the set of liO .lapiinese sorts for W.OO

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
These are remarkable lor their varied and gro-
tesque forms of flowers and petals, their rich

and striking colors.

Abd el Kader. richest dark brown maroon.
Alfred Chantrier, very large flowers; color rose,

and violet mixed.
Admiration, soft rose white center; distinct.

Annie Clark, clean, tender rose, shaded white,
center petals twisted.

Coquette, petals twisted, gilded mahogany col-

or, extremities of petals maroon.
Coriolan, medium-size flowers, petals imbricat-

ed, bright crimson rust color; fine.

Blanc Precoce, pure white, nicely imbricated,
petals raised at first then recurved when fully

open. A hardy variety.

Bouquet Nationale white. sufTused lemon.
Buttercup, rcisc-ycllow tinyc.

Ceres, rose llircad like jictals.

Charlotte, silvery white, with silvery rose cen-
ter. hiiiL; petals liiftcd.

Christmas Eve. raised in Japan, beautiful white
turned and twisted petals, forming hall-

shapecl lliiwers: late, extra.
Diademe. tlnweis very large and nicely formed

rose violet-purple.' A beautiful variety that

all should have.
Ed. Gerineg, large golden-yollow,
Emblem, j;cilden-yellow, frilled center.

Enchanteresse. nV-ie- shaded violet, reverse of

center i>etals white. Ilcjw ers large and of fine
form. Will prove a great lavcirite.

Eugene Mezard, amaranth, rever.se of petals
violet and white, very distinct form, petals
crinkly like some of the new fringed double
Petunias.

Etincelle, very dark brown, gold reflex.

Etincelle, seiiii-double, long maroon-red petals,
golden rell. x.

Flocon de Neiqe. thread-like, tube-shaped petals,

sulphur-whiti', ehauging to pure white. A
most beautiful variety.

Fleur de Rose, njse. white ba.sc.

Gloire de Valence, rose, center yellow, plant
dwarf.

Gaillardia, extra; bronze, golden tip.s.

Golden Star, gidden yellow, large.

Jessica, white; very long petals; yellowish
center.

Julius Scharff. very large, flat and smooth, of

the richest violet amaranth ; lasts a long;

time. One of the very finest.
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-Japanese Chrysanthemums (Continued)
Laciniata. the finest frin^v variety existing;

late.

Lady Matheson. large petals reflexed at ex-
tremities, globular form, and rosy cream
color.

Le Cygne, flowers extremely large and of the
most beautiful form, long tu be-shaped pet-
als, creamy white. One of the best for all

purposes.
la Triomphante, enormous- sized flowers, large
imbricated petals, beautiful tint <if pule li-

lac, reflex of petals cream. One of the most
beavitifnl sorts.

L'Ebouriffe, ]ictals reflexed, yellow ocher color.
Avery lieautifnl color.

M'm«Thibautet Keteleer. immen.sc-sized flowers,
very lirilliant ricli criiiisou-shaileil maroon
and liglitly specked gold, reverse yellow,
center spiral.

Mon. H. Elliot, pure salmon with yellow center,
petals twisted.

Mon. J. H. Laing, creamy shaded with rose,

center yellow
M. />. Vilmorin, long thread-like petals, flowers
very large, imi e snowy white, and should be
in every florist's collection.

Mad. L alVlise.de Mun, while-shaded lilac rose.

M. Crochet, large white tinted rose, disk yel-

low.
M. D. Hillier, deep crimson, rever.se of petals

yellow : large.

M. H. Elliot, .salmon, with yellow center; long
twisted petals.

M. Weikifils, crimson-shaded salmon ; bordered
yellow; large.

M. E. Nicl(ols, salmon-yellow, medium size,

I
in t)Oui|Uets of 4 or 15 flowers.

M. Norman Davis, deep roue - carmine, shaded
lilac; large, extra.

M. Rob'tOwen, deep crimson, flamed yellow;
l)riniaut, good.

M. Wm. Holmes, pure amaranth; reverse of pet-

als white; early.
Mrs. H. Hallock, yellow and bronze.
Moonlight, extra large petals; flowers pure

white.
Kinus, beautiful fonned flowers, very pure

white, with center of pure straw color;

beautiful for cut flowers.

President Arthur, Hold lironze.

President Garfield, semi-doul>le, long petals;

deep poin|>re-red, yellow disk.

Pelican, very large, creamy white; fine, extra.

Rob't Owen, yellow and orange-striped violet.

Rob. Roy, (irange turning to gold, yellow-

center; gloljular form.
Reduplicate, two flowers, one in the other;

violet-shaded carmine; extra.

Rosain-Boucharlat, rose and orange changing
to gold color.

Salmonea Plena, deep salmon-orange, pointed
vellow. I-

Souvenir d'Angele, petals plaited, tubular;

white ]>a.ssiiit^ to carmine.
Silver Star, long-fi-illcd petals, golden center.

San-souci, lightest shade of rose.

T'Cmple of Solomon, extra large, yellow.

Timbale d'flrgent, large, white outside petals,

frilled <-enter in shape of thimbles.
Theodora, rosv salmon, pale center.

Troubadour, rosy pink, large Hue flowers.

Thurberg, pale lemon - yellow, flue twisted

petals

Japanese Chrysanthemums (Continued)
mm. Robinson, beautiful color of sulphur-
tinted rose; greatly admired at the New
York (Chrysanthemum Show.

CHINESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
These have regularly formed, compact fiOTV-

ers. We otter the ,s'et of 25 Chinese sorts for
$2.00; 10c. each ; $\.00 per doz.

Aurea Multiflora, golden yellow; very free.

Brahma, dark crimson "pointed with yellow,
reverse of jietals gold color, ranunculus
form.

Boule de Neige, entire plant forming a snow-
ball bush.

Eertha Kendatler, a very pleasing blu.sh; extra
large flowers.

Crimson Perfection, bright crimson
;
good, fine,

comiiacl growth.
Citron, beautiful citron-yellow, center of

petals flesh color; a very beautiful variety.
Eucharis, large, broad, white reflexed petals,

ten-sily double; center of flower rose.

Francois lleberquo, enormous - sized flowers,
large imbricated petals, center rose dotted
with piirjilc, extremities of petals darker.

Eugene Longley, com|)act, yellow; fine.

Empress, extra large; purest white.
Fleur de Houge, a sjileudid tint of carmine.
Lady St. Clair, large incurved petals, forming a
most ]>erfect white flower, overlaid, an
almost im]ierceptit>le lemon.

La Purity, a remarkable free-blooming variety;
Ijcsf white, marki't .scu't.

Montgolifier, dark amber, gold reflex.

M. Raoux, rcsy purple; fine.

Osiris, violet rose pointed and striped with
dark ro.se color, ranunculus formed; very
distinct in coUn-.

Prince of Orange, brilliant yellow shaded and
edged with a narrow band of red; fine.

Prince of Wales a jiearly amaranth; fine.

Pritor Bras, extra large, darkest maroon-brown
flowers; most v>crfect shape.

Rose Bouquet, most pleasing tint of satiny rose;

large and fine.

Sans Hareil, crimson and wine color, reverse of

|)etals uold. Iieautifnlly imbricated.
Titien, ina^niticent formed, flowers very full;

petals beautifully imliricated, violet wine
color.

Snowball, enormous; prolific wdiite bloomer;
earliest variety.

Souvenir de Mercedes, pearly, rosy pink; very
perfect form.

Webb's Queen, a late bloomer, rich silvery

rose ;
i>erfect flower.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Small daisy-like flower. .*1.00 per dozen; 10

cents each.
La Fiance, fringed white.
Perledes Beauties, purple, silvery reflex.

Pompon White, early white.
Rosenate, rosy white.
Purpurea, dark ))lood-red.

Li.acee, very tender lilac streaked with white;

a l)eautlfiil sort.

M. Dordan, linht ))lush turning to white.

White Bedder,White, very early blooming in

August, flowers well formed.
Flambeau Toulousain, violet rose shaded and

liointed white.

SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
These have the shape of the French Mar-
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Sing-le Chrysanthemums i Continued).
KlUTitcs, anil :uv liivcly. $1.(10 pc-r duzcn,
10 cents I'ac'li.

Attraction, vflldw coiitcf, bordered white,
edged ("irmine.

America, Inrne flciwers, msy white petals; yel-
low disk.

Daisy, 11 real rreiu-h iliiisy.

FUCHSIAS.
If projiei ly cultivated, and ii suitable jiluee

to be liail wliere the jjlants are protected
from the midday sun, tew flowers can eijual
the Fuchsias in jiraceliilne.ssaud beautiful,
showy fiiiwers, perpetually comint; on. The
secret ofsticcess with Fuchsias is to keep the
plants iiropiTly watered and nourished to
stimulate fresh, contiunou.s firowth, and
consequently flowery. This satisfactory re-
sult requires repeated repotlinj; if plants
are kept in pots, or if planted out mulch-
ing with cow-manure and watering.

Prices.—\\'e offer l.'i plants by mail, prepaid,
for $1.00: each, 10 cents; or "larger, grown in
3}^-inch pot.s. per express only, per dozen,
$1.00; or larger, grown in 4-inch pots, perex-
pre.ssonly, per dozen, or 1.') cents each;
extra large plants, J.'i to oO cents each.

Sinsrle Flowering:.
Aurora, tube and .sepals large, and scarlet;

corolla ro.sy-jdum color.
Anita, tube and sepals crimson-rose; corolla
prune.

Bulgarie, large red sepals; large perfect single
corolla.

Bright Heart, corolla white, sepals crimson.
8anl(s's Glory sepals long, .strongly reflexed;
tube and se|)als rich scarlet, corolla purple.

Beauty of Swanley. pure waxy white tube and
sepals, the latter well reflexed, corolla bright
pink; good.

Bianco Marginata, rich rose corolla, sepals ro.sy

white.
Blacit Prince, large expanded corolla, of red-
dish ro.se color; sepals waxy carmine; very
distinct variety; compact growth.

Brilliant, sepals fli-sh-color, corolla crimson;
very free bloomer: extra line.

Crown Prince of Prussia, dark tube and sepals,
vi(det-blue corolla.

Carl Halt, corolla crimson striped white; dis-
tinct free-blooming variety.

Charles hianc, flowers single, rosy, light pink
tube and sepals, corolla rich amaranth; fine
for out-doors.

Duchess cf Albany, tube and petals white;
corolla rose-red: very free flowering.

Duchesse de Gerolstein, white tube and sepaLs,
corolla i-rinison: distinct.

Elysee. Blooms in clusti-rs, sepals coral-red,
corolla single, dark violet.

Earl Beaconsfield, quite distinct, vigorous-
growing, free-fioweriu.g variety. The blooms
are three inches in length; the tube and
sepals are light rosy carmine, corolla deep
cArmine.

Fulgens, tube three inches long, salmon-red;
corolla short, (jrange-red: distinct variety.

Gustave Dore, very distinct; creamy yellow,
with clear red; well-reflcxed sepals, semi-
double.

Glory, plant dwarf and bushy, sepals nicely re-

curved, large, single corolla; violet.

Lady Heytesbury Imp., single, corolla dark, rose,
tube and petals white.

^2

FUCHSIA, Singrle-fiowerine (Contin'd),
Luster Imp., corolla brilliant red, tuln; and
sepals white.

Lord Byron, the <larkrst single Fuchsia, dark.
purple corolla : crimson pi'tals.

La Crinoline, crimson tube and sepals, violet.
ccjrolla : expandeil.

IMrs. Marshall, white tulie ttn<i sepals, bright
rosy scarlet corolla; flowers large and bold,,
free bloomer and grower; extra for winter
and summer.

Mrs. Rundle, an improveil Earl of Beaconsfield
long t\ibe anil sepals; rosy salmon.

iWon. 'hibaut. strong grouri\ free blooming,,
seiials dark red, conjila rose-vermilion-
tinted violet.

MilleJager,an improved "Rose of Denmark."
The best of all the single ro.se-colored varie-
ties.

iWeteor. plum-colored flowers, golden bronze
foliage.

Penelope, a grand single white: flowers sijme-
times semi-double, corolla very long and
large, of beautiful form and of the jiurest
white, sepals nicely reflexed: lively red.

Rose Perfection, very .substantial flower, pink
and violet corfilla, creamy-while tube.

Rose of i.astiie, blush-pink, 'violet corolla.
Speciosa, tine blush-rose tube ami se]ials, red-
dish corolla: extra; a free bloomer—good
for winter blooming.

Try-me-oh. tube and .sepals intense coral red..
corolla dark iilum.

Voiontaire, corolla violet, sepals beautiful red.
White lady, (•(rolla white, tube and sepals

bright .scarlet: a good sort.

Wave of Life, crim.son tube, <iark violet corolla,
golden-yellow tViliage.

Fuchsias—Double-flowering'.
Avalanche, violet-i)urple corolTa, bright car-
mine tube and sepals; e.xtra.

Avoca. tube and sepals crim.son-rose, corolla
double, purplish blue.

Bismarcl(. scarlet sepals, corolla deep violet.
Beatrix, sepals recurved, tube short; silvery

ro.se; double corolla; white veined with
rose.

Col. Domine. double, corolla white, sepals red.
Ur. A. Watelle, sepals currant -red, corolla
double, azure-blue striped ro.se.

Drame, iloulile corolla, blue, sepids red.
Esmeralda, one of the grandest and most di.s-

tincl varieties; tube short, .se])als red, corolla,
very large and double, beautiful lilae chang-
ing to clear rose.

Doily Varden, crimson sepals, dark purple
corolla—very double; e.xtra.

Elm City, rich crimson sepals, corolla large,
purple: tlie earliest and freest -blooming
doulile sort out.

Edelweis. This is a variety much praised in
Kuroiie as being the best market Fuchsia
with double white corolla.

Flocon de Neige. This is truly a gem among
Fuchsias; tube and petals of soft coral-
•scarlet. The corolla is single, large, open
and bell-shaped, and of the purest white;
the habit is compai't and branching; very
early.

Frau Emma Topfer (Svnonj/tn-Storm King). Ger-
man origin, and is undoubtedly the best
double white Fuch.sia; strong, graceful habit
and bears its pure white double flowers in
the greatest profusion ; unlike many of the-
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Fuchsias, Double-flowering (Continued).
other wnite vaiii'tk's, it is hw from rtiseuse

and wnder (irdiiiury care will yield Siitisfac-

tory results.

Jumna, large sepals, cherry, double corolla,
pnri)le marked with rose.

Joseph Retain, doul)le violet corolla, with rosy
veins, sepals clear red.

Jeanne d'Arc, lovolla purest white, of dwarf,
vigorous haliit; extra free bloomer.

Kleber, sepals rosy white pointed green, corolla
double, violet blue.

Le Progress, sepals dark red, semi -double
corolla, clear blue.

Mr. Brempt, free blooming, double-white vari-

ety; good.
Mrs. H. Cannel, broad, thick, and well-reflexed
carmine sepals, corolla long, pure white;
very perfect.

Wodele, early, double flowering Fuchsia, with
white corollas; undoubtedly the very best;
growth vigorous and erect; corolla perfect
double white, with bright carmme-red
sepals.

Montrose, a very early-blooming double white
variety, with briglit rose seyjals; extra.

Wl'me Van der Strass, double white corolla,

base petals rose-tinged: se]ials scarlet, the
next best double wliitc in existence.

Milne Edwards, very tliick, sliort jietals in cor-
olla,which isa rich iiluni color, sepals bright
red; of very compact growth.

New Mastotonde, new double, deep crimson,
rich violet: very large.

Phenomenal, the largest double Fuchsia, tube
and sepals rich reddish crimson, corolla full

azure-liaked red.

Perle von Brunn, sepals clear red, large double
white I'orolla.

Pres. F. Gunther, corolla double, lilac darkened
with violet, sepals carmine.

Sapaly Freres, sepals coral red, corolla double.
violet and carmine.

Princess of Wales, sepals pink, corolla pure
white :

gf)od bloomer.
Purple Prince, .sepals brightred, corolla purple:

tine and showy.
Snow Fairy. This variety stands first among all

double white Fuchsias for profuseness of

bloom, earliness, dwarf, compact growth.
etc.

Striped Unique, tube and sepals scarlet-purple,
with scarlet stripes.

Telnlers. sepals clear red, corolla double, clear
violet.

VERBENAS.
Tlie Vcrliena is. next to the Geranium, the

mo.st popular and useful of our bedding
plants. The most brilliant colors and even
some fragrance can be found in below-
named selected collection. Cut olf the
faded flowers from time to time to stimulate
increased vigor and profusion of bloom.

VERBENAS (Continued).
Price per mail or express, 10 cents each; 15 for

$1.00; or if selection is left to us, 18 for$1.00.
Fine plants in bloom, per express only, 15
cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

Aurora Borealis, brilliant flame, white eye

.

Avenger, crimson, white eye.
Aurora.delicatcro.se, sluidcd eye.
Bijou, richest scarlet, white eye.
Belle of the West, largest white; sweet.
Black Cloud, <lark .solid blue.
Delight; velvet-red, large white eye.
Ebony; dark velvety imrple; showy.
Gen. Lee; best scarlet, yellow eye.
Humboldt; deep maroon red; white.
Mrs. Libbie Neuner; best pink-bedder.
Mignonne; darkest violet-blue.
Mrs. Garfield; white, aurora-shaded rose.
Mrs. Louise Neuner; best blue, white eye.
Madison Belle; deeiicst scarlet.

Manetti; pink and white; star-shaped; fine
cut-leaved.

Mrs. Woodruff; fiery scarlet; stiong grower.
Negro: velvety-black; effective.

Pearl: very best; pure white; large.
Prince Albert: brick-red, changing to light red
on outside of petals: unique; extra.

Pilgrim ; lavender-blue.
Pres. (-arfield

;
brightest brick-red, white eye.

Red Cloud; richest scarlet, white eye; dark
center.

Rover; deep red, white eye.
Striped Banner; white, broad rose stripes.

The Banner; blue, white-striped.NEW VERBENAS. (Mammoth Strain).
Every llower in the set (of fourteen) when well
grown measures fully nine inches in cir-

cumference, the single florets being large
enough to cover a 2.5-cent piece. This
great improvemeut in size is certain to in-
crease tlic jiopularity of the Verljena as a
summer Ijcdding-plant. This set of fifteen
from the New jlammoth strain is far in
advance of any thing that has ever been
introduced. Price per set of 15 sorts, 81.25:
15 cents each.

Century, brilliant scarlet, clear white center.
Crystal, pure white.
Damson, rich purple mauve, clear white

center. J^iC^ 11-

Edith. salmon-shaded carmine, center white.
Emily, royal purple, clear large white center.
Fanny, violet rose, large white eye.
Glow-worm, brilliant scarlet, perfect form.
Jean, rosy pink, distinct white center.
Lapiz-Lazuli, blue, jicvfcct form.
Miss Stout, carmine scarlet.

Maltese, lilac, sluidcd blue.
Mrs. Massey. salmon pink, large white center.
Marion, mauve, perfect form, white center.

Nelly Parl<, orange scarlet; splendid.

Pink Star, large satin pink.
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Plants for In- and Out-Door Culture.

ABTJTIL.ON (Fiiiry Bell). Kiu h.

Har(l-\voo(k-(l fjivoiihouseshnib, blnomius
almost tlie oiitiro year; well adapted for

house-culture, and fine for bedding out
in .summer. A.>«orted large plants, $2 per
dozen; small, $1 per dozen, 10 to 2.')

Boule de Neige; pure white, bell-.shapcd
flower, lilooming without intermission,
beint; ])lauted out or grown in pots;

si)leuilid winter bloomer 10 to 2.")

Due de Ualakoff ;
very large flowers, deep

orange, witli Ijrowu stripes 10 to 2.5

Fire King; dwarf habit, fine fiery-red flow-
ers, tliesliou iest of all Abutilons 10 to 2.'>

Golden Crown; the best yellow variety in

existence, of dwarf hahit. symmetrical
growth, and a very free bloomer ...10 to 2.')

John Thorpe the color of a Mareehal Neil
Ko.se. profuse blooming quality, very de-
sirable 10 to 2.')

Mesopotanicum ;
trailing habit, bearing

pendent scarlet and yellow flowers in

great profusion 10 to 2.')

Prince of Helibroun; orange-yellow flowers,

the Ix-auty of this .sort is in its efle<'tive

variegated foliage and golden yellow
blotches on green ground, witli white
ami gold mottled; very suitaljle for

center plants for vases or beds 10 to 2-")

Pluton; deep red, with dark veinings, of a
line, shrnljby form - 10 to 2.')

Rosaeflorum; free grower and bloomer;
para.sol -.-shaped flowers, fine rose -col-

or 10 to 2.')

Rosy Morn; soft, rose-colored flowers, dwarf
lialiit, and a free l)loomer l(t to 2.')

Striatum
;
yellow, orange-striped and vein-

ed : very iirofuse anci tjill 10 to 2.'j

Snow-ball; i)ure white bells, always in
bloom: the most useful of all the .sorts

we ever cultivated... 10 to 2.5

Thompsonil Plena ; the first double flower-
ing Aljuliliin in existence; perfect
double, like a miniature Hollyhock,
color a deep orange, sliaded and streak-
ed with crimson 10 to 2.5

Vexiilarium Pictum; dark green leaves, .si)ot-

ted with golden ilots and of trailing
habit; a splendid va.se plant 10 to 25

Violet Queen; a verv plea-sing rosv violet
colur 10 to 25

ACALYPHA TRICOLOE.
A handsome foliage-plant for the con-
servatoiy. Its lea\'es are irregular, mot-
tled, blotched with scarlet and crim-
son 15 to 25

Marginata; the best of the .\caly])has for
beililing (jtit; dark Imjiizc. with rose-
margineil foliage. 'I'liis variety equals
the showiest varieties of Coleusin efl'ect,

and has liesiiies a <lecided aiivantage
over any ('"letis, namely, l<i be hardier,
and not liable lo will in the hottest and
dryest weather. Per dozen, jfl. 00.. ..10 to 20
Small mailing plants 75 cents per dozen.

IMacafeana; a superb summer bedding-
plant, with highly colf)red bright red
leaves; jirefers jiartial sliaile ....10 to 25

ACHANIA MALVAVISCUS.
The upright dowering Fuchsia, a fine
bedding and house-iilant, bearing brill-

iant .scarlet flowers in great abun-
dance 10 to 25

ACHIMENES.
.\ ljulbo\is-rooted house-plant that rests in
winter: flowers l)eautiful and numer-
ous during the entire summer. Per
dozen, jfl.oii, in si.K varieties 15

ACHYRANTHUS.
Aurea Reticulata : foliage beautifully reticu-

lated with bright gold; stem of a bright
senii-transiiarent carmine.

Lindenll; of a rich dark red color, ad-
mirably adapteil for either ribbon-rows
or the edging of flower-lx'ds.

Verschaffelfl var.Gllsoni; a lH a\itiful variety,
with lirilliant dark crimsiju leaves', and
dee]i pink stem : excellent for hanging-'
Ijaskels or beds.

Any of the above are suitable to form rib-
Ixni-lines in contrast with (,'entatireas,

Cineraria, Candidi.ssinui, etc. Assorted,
Sl.W) per dozen, eitlier kind; small nmil-
ing plants of either kind, 75 cents per
dozen . ... 10

AGAPHANTHUS UMBELLATUS.
I .Vfrican Lily.

)

A noble plant, Ijclonging to the bulbous-
rooted section, with evergreen foliage.
The flower -stocks grow iiearly three
feet high, crowned with a head of
twenty or thirty blue flowers. Preserve
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LuciuLit. (See Novelty List.)

LiUciole, Tea.—Very bright carmine rose, tinted and shaded saffron -yellow,

large, full, strongly scented, of good shape, extra long buds. A seedling of Red

SafFrano. Price, 35c. each.
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Ag-apanthus Umbellatus iContinued.i
tlK- roots ill till' cellar (iiiriiif; winter, in
the soil :!.">

Variegata; sky-lilur flowers, w ith beauti-
ful silver-viiriesiili-'il foliiise 'ill

White African Lily; siiino as above, with
jiure w liite llowers "id

AGATHEA CELESTIS.
(•r.lue liiiisy.")

The llowers are (Uiis\ -shajied, of a (icli-

eate light blue, witl'i a yellow disk. It

blooms in great profusion from Novem-
ber to Aiiril 1.')

AGAVE AMERICANA.
(Century Plant.

I

Very pietures(|iie plant fur out-door deeora-
tion oil the lawn or in \ases. Eaeh from
2.') cents to :^ (1(1

Americana Variegata : similar to the above
variety, with leaves banded with yellow.
These iilaiits staml any amount of heat
and drought, and therefore are ad-
mirably adapted for. center - plant of
vase.s, rock -work, baskets, etc. Small
plants, ill 4-inch pots, 2!i to 50 cents
each : large iilants, one or two feet high,
$1.(10 to 3 00

AGERATUMS.
Very easily grown, bloom continually all

summer and fall: also excellent winter-
blooming jilauts.

Cope's Gem ; very dwarf, deep blue; its full
height, including flowers, six inches;
extra for ribl)oii beds. $1.00 per dozen, 10

lady Blanche; |mre white; grows only
about tell inches high 10

Lady Jane: liright blue flowers, very free-
blooming lialiit. winter and sunimer;
twelve to fifteen inches high 10

Malvern Beauty. This is undoubtedly the
the best dwarf .\geratiiiii in culti\ ation
now. ( 'olor line sky-bliK' ovcrlaiil with
a violet tinge: constant bloomer and
very showy : twelve inches high 10

Mexicanum Variegatum ; leaves variegated,
creamy l.lui' llowers, two feet high;
small niailiiniplants, "Scentsper dozen, 10

ALLAMANDA.
Henderson!!; flowers deep yellow, circu-
lar form. Iilooiiiing all sunimer; quite
showy: haliit climbing,. .')(), 7.5. and $1 00

Nerlfolla ; bushy, compact, and constant
iiloomer; vcrv showv L'.'i to .50

ALLAMANDA GRANDIFLORA.
A grand plant for the .'sonth. and for sum-
mer-blooming on the lawn here. Plants
about three or four years old will lie

covered with hundreds of their bright
golden-yellow llowers. each measuring
three to four inches in diameter, pro-
ducing a dis)ilay which can not be
equaled by any other tulj-iilaiit. It must
be grown in full sun. ami cojiiously
watered during the warm weather, theii
winter in a warm, dry i)laee. Small
plant.s. 25 cents; larger, from 60 cents,
7.5 cents to 1 00

ALOCASIA.
Antiguorum. The foliage of this .sort is

of <laik bluish -green color; grows to
gigantic size: habit like the Caladium
Ksculcntum 25 to 50

Macrorhiza Variegata ; beautiful silver and
green-mottled foliage, dwarf habit 1 (10

Odora iCaladium Arboreum). This noble

ALOCASIA I Continued).
lilant wliilc \oiiiig slightly rcsciulilcs

the « rll-kiiow 11
( aliuliuiii Ksculcntiim,

but grows to gigantic diniensions a.s

it attains age; and while the latter
dies down annually to the bulb, this
grow s into a stem or trunk, which re-
tains s(une of the foliage through the
winter if kept in the conservatory or
sitting-room. The leaves are of enor-
mous size, of a briglit. gl(is.sy green. with
thick. Ilcsliy midribs and nerves stand-
ing siiiVand upright on a stout stem.
Plants under goo(l culture freinu'Utly
atlaiii eight and Iwche feet ill height.
PriiT, I'l ir extra strong plants, if 1.50 each

;

smaller, SI. ami 25 to .5(1

ALOE ALBA PICTA.
Tliick, lleshy leaves of a grayish green

color, covered with white spot.s; large
s]iikes of orange llowers 10 to 25

Haworthii; a dwarf, compact growing,
branching variety 15

Lingua (Tongue Aloei; curious tongue-
shaped, spotted leaves; bell-shaped
flowers in spring :w

Socolrina : renowned for its healing quali-
ties of all kinds of wounds 15 to .51)

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA.
( Lemon Verbena.)

A well-known plant noted for its delight-
ful fragrance of foliage: indisjiensable
for tionquets. No garden is complete
without it. Per dozen , f 1 ..50; large plants,
each 25 to ,50 cents ; smaller 10

ALTHERNANTHERA.
Dwarf foliage plants, grow ing to the height

of six or eight in< hes or less. Forms a
compact border, will contrast well with
almost any color. Per dozen, 81.00;
small mailing plants, of either sort, 75
cents per dozen 10

Aurea Nana ; a golden yellow-leaved va-
riety, new. very neat and symmetrical.

Paronychioides Major; bronze tipped with
led: llie brightest ami showiest.

Spatulata ; leaves tinted carmine and
green.

Versicolor; leaves tinted light rose to dee|)
crimson; excellent to idant with (!en-
lanrea ( 'andidissima.

ALYSSUM.
Sweet; fragrant, white; flowers all sum-

iiiei'. Per d{5zen. 75 cents lu
Colossus; large, erect ; single flowers 15
Little Giant; a great improvement on the
old double SweeJ Aly.sswm. Flowers
twice as large, and borne erect like
Candytuft 10

New Dwarf ; tine for pot-ciilture 10
The Gem: the best double-flowering va-

riet\ . with beautiful variegated foliage.
Per ilozeii. SI. (Ill 15

AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIMA.
A very sliow y, free - llowering, Ijutbous

plant, comniouly called the .Jacobean
Lily ; color crimson velvet :_!0

Fine Hybrids of Johnson!!. These are very
showy, and ailmiralily adapted for pot-
cnlture, blooming almost every twp
months Brilliant vermilion, striped
white. Tlu' bulbs must be kept at rest
for two or three months every year, or
planted in ojien ground every summer.
According to size 75 cents, $1.00 to 1 .5(1
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Amaryllis( Continued). Ei'.ch

Amaryllis Vittata
;

)imlc, .strijicl \>, i(h il;' rk
rose, extra 1 00

Olga. Our last year's r.xiii'i'icin i' sustains
us in onr dianiiiii Uul ihi- i- 'lieliuest
Amaryllis out, aiii1 l)l'.oi,i ],argx'

bulbs, 5J2.00 eaeli; good-sizeil bloomiug
bulbs 1 50

Prince of Orange; briaht orange, lan;e and
line. Small, S. Oil; large 2 00

ANN"ANASSA SATIVA (Pine-apple).
Eaeli plant 15, 25 to .50

ANXHBRICtrm VARIEGATTJM.
^'alu;llJle as a decorative ]il;iiit, being suit-
able eitlier for the greenhouse, parlor,
or dinner-table. The foliage i- of a
livight grassy green. beanti,Hll> striped
and niaruiui.il with I'reamv v, liii'' . JO to 30

ANXIRBHINHJBI iSnap-Hragoui.
^Ve oiler 111 is year an unusually tine lot

of Antirrliinunis, seerllings from seeds
.sayed from tlie liuestand most beautiful
flaked and mottled and striped var ieties

in cultivation. Per dozen, $1.00 10

ARDISIA CKEWULATA.
A greenhouse shrub, witli darlc evergreen,
leaves, bearing clusters of briglit red
berries, which remain ou the plant a
long time; very ornamental. Large
plants, with berries, .50 cents each;
smaller 15 to 35

ASCLEPIAS LINIFOLIA ALBA.
An haiijaceous plant, lieariu.g uiubcls of
pure white flowers during the entire
summer. When planted out a valuable
florist's plant 10 to 20

Curasavica; ahvnvs in bloom; brigiit red
and yellow llowers 10 to 20

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS.
The grandest acquisition for decorative
purposes for the greenhouse, conserva-
tory, or for cutting from, that has been
offered in years. As a plant for contrast
it stanils unrivaled. For bouquet or
floral decorations it possesses more du-
rability than any of the ferns. Its line
filmy foliage retains its freshness of beau-
tiful rich green, when cut, for several
wei'ks, whi'n ]ilanted in water. Extra
laruc ,50; *2. (HI ])er dozen. Price 10 to 25

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA.
tlurious plants, remarlcable for producing
their flowers under the surface of the
earth. The leaves are six inches long,
about two inches wide, and of a bright
green. Well adapted for wardian cases,
ferneries, etc 20

Lurlda Argentea Variegata, same as the
al.)ove, witli silver A'ariegated leaves;
verv Hne and tough 25

AUCXJBA JAPONICA VAR.
(Gold-dust Tree).

A fine, hardy house - plant; leaves large,
dark, glossy green ; distinct yellow dots
all over them ; will keep in any room

;

hardy in tlie Southern States 25 to ,50

AZALEA INDICA.
A greenhouse jilant, the flowers of which
are of unsur]la,^sed beauty, borne in
large clusters a,Iio\e the small leaves;
blooms from January to April; colors
very rich; from S{i2.00 down .. 35 to 50

"Flag of Truce Double;" one of the most
beautiful of all tire Double Azaleas. Flow-
ers snow-white, two inches in diameter;

AZALEA INDICA (Continued). Each
gi'oVi'tli compiiet and syni nielrieal ; one
of tlie most valualjle iiowers for use in
bouquets, etc., in winter; line pilants,

Si;l..50 75 and ,50

BANANA.
Musa Cavendisfiii ; a d^varf variety, with
large ornauieutal folinge: eim lie cul-
tivated in a tub or l>o\. and will Ijear

fruit; ornanuiital as a bou.^i;- plant in
winter. .^J!

.en and ;,:2.lili ; small 50
Banana, tall "\arietv, to ,s feet high, 50c.,

ifl.OO to *3 00
Musa fnsete (Aby.ssinian Banana), the
grandest fplia.ge ]ilaut in cultiAatiou,
.uigaiitit' in <iiinensinus, line plants,
^^IJIO; #1.51) to .^2.1i0 each. (See cut.)

BEGONIAS.
Blooming. The use of Blooming Begonias
in basket stands, even for bedding out
in lialf-sliady ] il.-iees, ^vliere some of the
\'ari'aM- e- n 1 1 i lun 1< i ,i mm 'oiislaiitly,

inen.-a':'^, ' a'.-> 'r\ e( 1 1
\'. \u I ii rwrvv \'ear.

Per dozen. tfl.UO to ^rJ.UII, aeeoriling to
size '. 15

Small mailing plants, 75c. per dozen.
Coccin.ia, or Rubra: a shrubby Begonia
which will )irove a grand pbiiil for (lie

greenliouse (U'wimlmv; luiglil. lai-ge

scarlet flowers, freely lu'od need: exira.
Dreggi. This variety is always in llo\ver
winter and sumniei'; it is one of tire

most useful plants we have; flowers
white.

Fuchsioides Alba; has fuchsia - like, pure
white flowers.

Fuchsioides Rubra; red flowers; constant
liloonier. '

Glaucophylla Scandens; beautiful climbing
Begonia, admirable for baskets or stands
in lialf-sliady ]ilaees; produces its or-
ange bronzed flowere continually all

summer; Ijeautiful.

Hybrida Muitlflora; flower rose - colored

;

blooms almost continually.
Incarnata * etallica; dark green leaves with

silver dots and metallic shade, fine pink
flower clusters.

Ingramii, one of the best winter-flowering
varieties; flowers reddish carmine; the
leaves edged-with bronze.

Marguerltae, similar to Metallica, leaves
lironze-green, light rose-colored leaves.

Nitida Altia, a strong - growing, profuse-
blooming variety, producing immense
paniides of pure wliite flowers.

Nobills, dark shining crimsou foliage, very
flnesilver-spotted; very desirable, hand-
some pink llowers.

Parvifolia, a dw arf, busby-growing variety,
witli pure w liite flow ers, being in liloom
the wliole year; a splendid sort.

Richardson!!. Tliisneatand attractive Bego-
nia is of dwarf habit; the flowers grow
from leaf axils near the ends of the
branchlets, and are white: leaves are
ele.gantly cut. Also called Begonia
Bethelii.

Robusta, a very free - flowering Begonia,
witli briglrt carmine flowers.

Saundersonil. Of this variety the flowers
are a scarlet shade of crimson, borne in
profusion duribgthe entire year; one
of the best.
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BEGONIAS (Continued). Each
Semperflorens Aloa and «osaa, White mid

n).so l olors. arc cxcvlloiit bedding varie-
tifs that can be highly recommended.

Smithii, a sijlcndid new Begonia: hand-
some (ieep green, black-shaded foliage;
den'ic sroxvlh : jiinkish-white flowers.

Washingtonlana Rosea; a splendid noveliy.
dark-L;rccn foliage, covered with a felt-

like sulistance: large panicles of deep
rose tlowcrs: vi'ry free winter bloomer.

Washingtonlana AIja; immense panicles of
pnre wliite flowers with line glossy
leaves; good winter bloomer.

Weltoniensis ; a very liandsome wintev-
flowering variety, giving in profusion
its lovely pink tlowcrs; easy cultivation.

Ornamental-Iieaved.
Beauty and richness of color, combined
with so many ditt'erent shapes of the
leaf, and an en<lless variety of mark-
ings, and easy of cultivation, they stand
unrivaled for beauty and eic.ganc.e in a
conservatory or as a Inaise-plant. They •

should always be kept half shady, moist
and warm. Excellent for l)askets, etc.

Each, b") cents. e.xcc)it wlu're <iuoted;
11.00 per dozen. Extra large plants, 25

iiud 50

AlbaPeitecta Grandiflora: dwarf, compact,
free-growing and frcc-blooniing, the best
of Begonias fiiront door planting. Flow-
ers pun' white 15

Aug. Sonderbruck : h aves large: deep-cut
lobes; dark, Lilos^y bronzy green.

Argyrostigma Picta ; as the above; the leaves
are distinctly white-spotted 10 to 20

Argentea Punctata, Rex : dark green,with sil-

Tcrspots, bronze center and border, 10 to 20

Eleqans: ^ilvir-gray, with large, green
flakes along the veins; edge lilac.

Feast I; glossy, shining olive-green; veins
nearly white; dwarf-creeping.

Fred. Seigmeyer. Rex ;
silvery -gray leaves,

center and veins light .green.

Fairest: extra tine silvery-white foliage.

Humboldtli. Rex; huge leaf, green striped,

silverv wliite.

Longifolia, Rex ; leaves long and pointed,
ground <'olor. green center, and outer
edge bronze, with a clear silver baud.

Lady Stuart, Rex ; carmine, silver, and green
zones 20

Louis Chretien; the hand.somest and easi-

est cultivated of all foliage Begonias.

Ground color dark green, with silver

band, tinted violet crimson, with metal-

lic luster.

Manicata; large, light green, hand-.shaped
leaves. Mowers light pink; very profuse

in spring.
Manicata Aurea Marmorata; golden mar-
morated foliage 20

Mereville. Plant of beautiful habit; leaves

of m<-dinm size, emerald-green ilark-

ened witliaglow of red brightened with
regular and well-defined variegations of

beautiful silvery gray. Very distinct and
fine 20

Mad. J. Menoreau; intermediate between
tlie Rex sorts and upright growers; cen-

ter of leaf emerald-green, finely speck-

led silvery gray,

Parnelll: light green, beautifully spotted

with white.

BEGONIAS (Continued). Each
Qucen of Hanov=r, R x ; stems red, narrow,

licli <if silM'r, ground color bronzy green,
])ink luster ". 20

Rex; center and ed^re dark green ; zones
dark green, Silver gray, and purple.

Ricinlfjiia tviigricans; dark, .shining crim-
son ; large leaves, borne on long, stout
stems.

Siivar Quoen, Rex; dwarf habit; silvery
while, \i illi irre.gular streaks of green.

Smaragdina ; leaves rich emerald-green,
shaded with a darker green, giving it a
ri<-h, green-velvet appearance.

Sangninoa; leaves dark blood-red.
Zebrlna; metallic green, oblong leaves,

wliite flowers 10 to 20

New Tuberous -rooted Sing'le and
Double-flowerini? Begonias.

The tubers of these valuable ]ilants restin
wiiitei'-likc ( III ixiiiias

: lli'-y can easily
be roiarted in iht- s|,i iiiu in a hot-bed;
Ihi'ii' ii'iiM- III iwri'i 1 1^: I I i ly and their
beautiful e<ilois lender them exceed-
ingly showy anil ett'ective. They can
either be planted out-doors in half-
.shady iilaces, where they rival the most
govLiei Ills [ilaiits in uiieijualed show, or
they ran be cultivated ill (lOts. Bloom
until iirtiilier. Large biiliis or started
plants of be^t si ULile-llower sorts. $2.00
jier dozen, or J'l cents each. Large bulbs
or started ]ilaiitsof bol doulile-flower
sorts, colors all shades of crimson, scar-
let, rose, orange, w liite, etc 75

Double-flowering: Antirrhinum.
Omega. The single vaiieties are valued

for their showy apiiearaiiee in the sum-
mer months. This new double variety
is eqtnUly attractive in color and pro-
fuseiie.ss of Hower; color rich, dark crim-
sini, ti]iiie(laud mottled gold and white, 30

Ageratum, New Dwarf t The .Mayflower).
r,est lor carpet Ijeilding, only growing
four inches higli, I'onipletely covering
itself with beautiful dark-blue flowers.
I'er dozen, 7.') cents .. .... 10

Achyranthes Formosum ;
veryilecided colors

o| yellow and green, with red iiiidril);

comjiact growth makes this a snjieriiir

aci|nisitioii to our eolleeliou of foliage
)ilants. I'er ilnzeii, SI. (Hi 10

Aralia ^iliClfoiia Varitgata; a linely varie-
gateil foliage jilant from .lapan: clark-

grceii serrated leaves, silvery eil^^c . 2.*i to 50
Acacia Lophanta; a Brazilian plant of great

u.sefulness as ornameiita 1 foliage plant;
very eti'ective as a pot-|ilant, or bedded
out' with Cannas, etc. 25 to 50

ANTHERICXTM PICTURATUM.
Entirely distinct from tl Id Aiitheri-

cuiii Variegatiim, having a rich creamy
white band three quarters of an inch
wide running through the center of
each leaf, margined on each side with
dei'p green 50

Aphelandra Roezliana Rosea.
greciilionsc |ilant, w ith bright orange-
scarlet flowers and ornamental foliage, 25

BELLIS PERENNIS (Daisies).

Well-know n ever-lilooming plants; pink,
white-red; double-flowering. $1.00 per
dozen 10
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Peimeose Damk. (.See Novelties.)

Primrose Dame.—Medium size, but ver^' double, and of most chaste canaiy

color, exquisite salmon tint, excellent for forcing: in winter, equalitiL; ( ur "Naraen-

lose Shoene,' in profusion of bloom. Price, 25 cents each; 5 2 00 per dozen.
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BIGNONIA. V.av

KvcTuiX'eii yriTuhousc varieties. We hiive
I'diir distinct new sorts, all line for the
fjreenhdiise; will elimli ') to 20 feet '

Silver Variegated Foliage, verv eleuanl
BILBEKGIA SPECI03A.

Piiie-aii]ile-resoinlilin,u'- foliage. with hriglit
crinison llowers lirdwiiiK ont of the heart
(if the )ilant : of easv cultivation :

BLETIA TANKERVILLEA.
A lieantifnl terrestrial oreliid of free
firowth. The llnwer stems are al)otit IS

inches hif;h; the lh)wers are singularly
lieaiitiftil, of white ami brown color, anil
bloom in the siirini: 'I't to •

BONAPARTEA JUNCEA.
A very scarce ncnns ui iil.ints, with loiiK.

iiracefiil. rush-like leaves. very attractive
when srown in a vase, (jtit-of-doors in
the Slimmer; llowers borne in lart;e

spikes. It reciiiires a warm temperattire
in w inter .'

BOUVARDIAS.
Tlie.se are amoiiij the iiKisl iniiiortanf

Jihints eultivated for winter tiowers,
owinsr to the yearly increasing variety
of color Mild excellent adaptation for that
liurjiose. They are also elfective as bed-
diiijr i>lants for t;arden. blooming' from
.Inly until frost. I'er ilozeii. ?l.."ill or l."i

cents each, excejit where noted. Small
mailini; ]ilants, si .(ill )ier do/en.

A. Neuner, new double white. This novel-
ty, brcMifrlit into commerce by ns. proved
to be the best new ]ilant sent out, either
in this or the old country, for a jjoofl

many years. It is perfectly double, pure
waxy white, a constant bloomer, aiiii of
unsurpassed beauty.

Bridal Wreath, free-bloomins variety ; larfie
clnsti'i'sof white, liowery lobes are freely
produced.

Elegans, salmon-scarlet, large and fine; a
spleudiil color.

Humboldtii Corymblflora, the largest white-
lloweriiig sort out : the flower tulies are
tliree inches loiiu : very fragrant.

Lelantha, dazzling scarlet: one of the best,
and very iirofuse.

IVIaiden Blush, bright blush - jiiiik flowers,
distinct color; an eU'gant aciiuisition.

Thomas Weehan, doiiblescarlct. first double
-carlct. jirodueed and introduced by us
ill issi "

Rosea Muitiflora. This is a sjiort of the well-
kuowu JJ. eleqdiix. While inheriting the
vigorous growth of its jiarent, it has
larger dark-jiink llowers of a distinct and
handsome .shade, but its greatest charac-
teristic is that it is a really ever-blooming
\ ariety.

President Garfield, a new double pink. This
is a s|inrt iroiu the double white Bouvar-
dia. .\. Neuner, novel and hand.some

Single Flavescens, llowers of a bright canary

;

very desirable.
Sanguinea, fragrant sort, color erimson-

\eriniliou: of dwarf conipaet growth.
very irei'-lloweriug habit.

The Bride, white, w ith very slight tin.ge of
liesh : a really tine sort.'

Vulcan, singlescarht, tine fiery color; good.
Vreelandll. finest of the white Bouvardias;

valii.ible for bouquets—best of all sin-
s'le.s.

BRUGMANSIA SUAVEOLEXTS, or
Datura Aiborea Alba.

.\ inagiiitici lit plant, growing lonrtosix
I'ect high, leaves huge, sea-green and vel-
vety, the How l i s large, tniiii|n't-shai)ed,

double, and highly fragrant, about eight
or ten inches long and tive or six inches
across the month, llowers ]iure white
when fully e.xiiaiided ; profuse summer,
and in a sunny window, iirofu.se winter
bloomer. Strong. 511 cents each

; luediura,
15, 25 to .50.

CACTUS.
Ol these |ilaiits we liin e a line collection.

Accordiii'.' to size and variety, from 25
cents to S'J.IIII.

CALADIUM.
Esculentum (.Adam's .\proii). a tropical

|ilant of the well - known family of Ca-
ladiiini. growing to a height of four to

fi\e feet, with corri'sponding breadth.
The leaves are of immense size, often
eighteen inches by two feet, of shielii-

sliaiied outline, it is a line plant for
lawns, or large flower borders; give
|ileiity water 25 to .50

In Variety, without doubt one of the
liiii'st-viiriegated roliiigi' tribesof iilants;
ri i|iiiies a shady, moist jilace. The bulbs
lia\ etobe kejit dry ami warm through
the winter. W e name six of the hand-
somest and most rolmst-growing sorts.

Caladium, l'aiii'y-lea\cd.
Auber, green. s|)otted w hite and jiink.

Baron Rothschild, greeii-siiotted and veined
with oiaiige-ciiiiison.

Beethoven, w liite, midribs rose.

Duke de Ratlslbon, green, shaded white,
witli crini.son spots.

Milton, red veins, gray center, crim.son
spots.

Wrightii, light green, crimson and white
spots.

Dry Bulbs can be had tip to first of Marcli
111 twelve distinct varieties; Jf2.l)0 per
dozen 25

Started Plants, ready first of Aiail; in
iweiitv-live line \ arieties :

.^^..'1(1 per doz.. 25
CALLA ETHIOPICA.

lily of the Nile, old and w ell-known favor-
ite jilaut, with white trumpet-shaped
llowers 10, 2(1 to .50

Ethiopica Nana, a dwarf variety of tlic

CAMELLIA.
Japonica, the royal family of greenhouse

]ilaiits, leaves"glossy .green, and flowers
of the most exi|iiisite beauty and wa.xy
texture, from pure white to crimson, in
almost endless variations. Our collec-
tion is verv tine. I'^ach, according to size
and number of buds... ,50, 7.5c., Sl.OO to 3 00

Small mailiu.g plants, $3.-50 per doz 35
Twelve distinct sorts and colors, tine

] limits, from four to eight buds, 110.

CANNA.
I'lants of easy growth, being very effective,
both by their foliage and flowers. Can
be taken up in fall like a Dahlia, and
planted out again in the spring, keep
tubers in cellar free fnmi fro.st. Best
known as "Indian Shot." Ass<irted, per
dozen ?J. (HI 25

Augusta Ferrler, foliage dark green, and
shaded at the edges with maroon.
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CANNA (Continued). Kach
UrenningsM. variegated foliage, gTeeii, yel-

low-stripeil.
Disco or, grows from eight to twelve feet
high, leaves very large, dark green and
bronze-crimson, very showy.

Ehmitnii large, beautiful green foliage,
with large, gladiolus-like earniine-red
flowers 2.5

Lutea, leaves green, 11ii\\ ers yellow.
Marecha Vaillant, large orange flowers,dark

hrouze-ci'inisiin leaves.
Nigricans, dark-red leaves—very showy 2.5

CAMPSIDIUM FILICIFOL.IXJM.
A very graceful. hard-Wdmled and rapidly-
growing fern-like ereeiier, fmm the Fiji
Islands. Young planls 25

CAPE JESSAmiNE.
Gardenia Florida, a .^^dutliei-ii ).lant n! e;'sv
cuUivation. lihidniing |.n>l'uselv iii

spring and early sinnnier; llnwers
pure white and ddiiMe. y.lants l.nshv,
foliage dark -green and glussv. Extra
large plants; give plenty \v,iter 2 00

Plants that will bloom.....' 2.5. .'0 to 7.5

We have a few extra laruc-sized plants,
four to five feet high, busliv, -will b]'ing
plentj' flowers 2 to" 5 00

Dwarf, or Radicans, a dwarf variety, oth.er-
wise same blooming ))!ant .' 35

OATALONIAISr JESSAMINE.
Jasminum Grandiflorum : a beautilnl white

.le.isamine of exquisite f)-agranee. The
flowers are pi-odneed in great ]>nUusion,
blooming at least six months out of the
twelye. It is of neat, bushy growth, and
a very desirable plant foi' the parlor or
conservatory 15 to 50

CARNATIONS. (See Special Collection.)

CENTAtTREA.
Cai.Uiuissima ;

downy-white leaves, forming
a neat, compact bush ; an excellent bor-
der plant. Per dozen, $2.00 20

Gymnocarpa (Dustj' Miller) ; attains a diam-
eter of two feet, forming a graceful
rounded bush of silvery gray, for which
nothing is .so well to contrast in ribbon-
lines with dark -foliaged plants. Per
dozen, §1.00 to $2.00; large 10

CERETTSGRANDIFLORUS—
Nig-ht-blooming- Cactus.

Flowers straw color, fnjin 25 to .51) cents....! 00
Large plants, to bldom the coniing sum-
mer, $1.00, $1.50. $2.00. and '. 3 00

CERETJS M'DONALDII.
The largest flowering and prettiest of all

the night-blooming Cereus; small
plants 30

Cereus Quadrangularls; with four-cornered
branches, extra large and very hand-
some flowers from 25 cents to 1 00

OESTRUM.
Aur»nti cum;aptire orange winter-flower-
ing variety of Night Jessamine 10 to 20

Laurlfollum; pure white, very sweet, large

plants; very desirable, early and free

bloomer 10 to 20

Parqui (Night-blooming Jessamine); a
plant of strong shrubby growth, with
small greenish-white blossoms, with a
delightful odor, which is dispensed
freely during the night only; of easy
cultivation. Plants 10 cents to 2,5 to 50

Each
CHOROZEMA VAEIA.
An old greenhouse sliruli. llowering in

winter and spriuL; ; lldwcrs purple and
ovanye; in spike- frdui fdu r to si,\ inches
inleni;th; a frce-bldouiing j.arldr plant, 2i5

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
(Sec Special ( 'olleclion.)

CINERARIA,
ivi^ritima Candidlssima ; a bedding plant of

silverv- w hite foliage, for ribbcni - beds,

etc. This variety i- especially desirable,

because it cau i^c tiioimed and kept at

auy desired lieiulit. I'cr d..zcn. 75 cents, 10

Hybrids. These arc among the most gor-

gcdus of our greenhouse ].laiiis. The
'colors range through all shailes of blue,

violet, criuisdu. lank, maroon, and
white Thcv arc in bloom only until

the niduth o'f Jlav 15, 25 to 3.5

CLEMATIS.
iHi'c under Hardy Climbers.)

CISSUS DISCOLOR.
A wcU-lciidWii rliiiilHT. will- Ica-.c- beauti-

fully !.|u!.l..-.l <ln i-k vivii. |.> iri.lv. and
white, tlic up|icr Mil-face ol the leaf bav-

in" a ricli, vclvef-li Ice appcaranc'e 15 to 30

CLERODENDKON BALFOURI.
\ hdUSc-pl.Ult of •_;-c;lf licautv. The flow-

C1-, W llicll ;;!-c ol :l Li i 'll! .irl-l. arC In-

civ.iscil I.V :i l'.iv-!il:,.r;i i \ \ .,< wllitO.

liji.siiv pa'li. !' CI liiiwi r- are Itp-

.1 si.\- im-iicv in V. .<ii.l. when
1 u poll ti., lM-. - :i 11 'I lianging
hayea rich and cl.'gaiil appear-

: 15 to 25

!ime as above only in the redin-

Thc In
ward <

tlaiuc.
down,
a nee .

Speciosi

,

stead of white calvx
COBiEA.
Scandens; is a magnificent climber, with

large, bell-shaped flowers and elegant

leaves and tendrils. It is df rapid

growth, and consequently ciuiuently

adaiitcd during the summer for warm
sitiiatiou.-. wlicre it will produce an
aliiiuilauci' of its eU'gant purple flowers.

Per dozen, $2.00

COCCOLOBA.
Platyclada ; a plant of very singular and in-

teresting growth, stem and branches
growing in flat, broad joints; well suited

for vases and rustic work 10 to

COLEUS.
, , , ,

The most popular foliage- bedding plant

of the day. In ribbon-beds it is advis-

able to pi'ncli out the top-shoots from
time to time to keep in equal height

with other plants. They are of easy

cultivation, and adapted to our climate.

Their vari e d tints of crimson, .gold,

bronze, and green, richly blotched,
veined, or margined, produce a brill-

iancy of cdlorini; nueiimded. The set

of thirty-six sc .ris. $:;.( i(l ; i
.er dozen, $1.00,

Beauty of' St. John's Wood; crimson, mar-
gined vellow.

Blacltbird ; leaves and stems jet black.

Bizarre; darkest brown-bordered rose, stem

green, black margin.
Caledonia ; rich golden yellow, foliage like

golden bed der, but deeply serrated

Ed'^Wachendorff; brightest fiery-red, yel-

low well serrated border; extra.

Eiegance; large, lemon-yellow, distinct
veins; fine.
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COIiETJS (Continued). Ki
' Fircily; vwy luiylii, tlie hunliost lur sunny

pUiia's.

Golden G-m ; bright -^lAi} ami c r i ni so n
k'UVt's; pivfurs hull' shiuk'.

Glow; vi'lvrt.v-<'rinison, Kiven margin.
Greenback; 1urge green leaves, black veins.
Glare; leulei- carmine, bordered maroon,

eilncd lireen.

Garfi'id; maroon-crimson, moltled white
anil screen.

Golden Bedder; the very best yellow.
Hiawatha: line; orange-yellow and crim
son-llanu'd margin. This is one of the
best and most distinct.

Hawkey; deej) carmine, center of leaves
hri,:;ht vermilion-red.

John Good'?; a favorite bedder in Chicago;
lifjhl green on yellow ground; deep ser-

rated .

JoS' ph's Coat; mottled violet, white, and
ptirple on green ground.

Kentish fire; ce n ter of leaf brigh t ver-
milion.

Miss irkpatrick; green, blotched white;
one of the l)est.

Mrs.J.'-chultz: the hardiest and showiest;
especially adapted lor hot places; bright
golden-yellow ground, with bright scar-
let and carmine.

Mr. Wa'ker ; creamy-white center,with net-
work of Idnck over entire surface.

Negro: dark, blackish-pnrple leaves.
Nonpiri il; yellow center, broad carmine

border, green edge.
Mar on Beauty; yellowish-white cen te r,

heavily blotched with pink and rose
and vellow, margin green, maroon-
blotched.

Miss ^ilSon : carmine, green, and white.
finely serrated; foliage distinct.

Onw rd; finely marbledand blotched with
the various shades of maroon, yellow,
pink, crimson, black, and white; tine.

Pioneer; fiiliugc large; dark maroon, with
a broad pink center bar; edged with
green.

Progress: very distinct green ground, cov-
ered with "dots of yellow nuiroon and
red.

Princ ps; dark; bright crimson, yellow
margin: one of the best.

Queen of ths Lawn; highly-colored car-
mine, lilack an<l green.

Rocktit; iiurple -shaded maroon, with
iloeply-toothed margins.

Sen-tor: dark chocolate-brown, with liery
cd>_'ings and strijies; very cfl'ective.

Spott -d Gem; yellow, blotched crimson,
green and orange; very etlectivc.

Sunset; dark maroon, distinct green bor-
der.

Troubadour: very distinct, dotted and spot-
ted purple, red or light ground.

Versch'feltii; the oldest, still one of the
best: dark blood-red, solid color.

ORAPE MYRTLE.
Lag rstro' moa Indict; a favorite tub-plant

in this latitude, where it is not hardy
enough to preserve its old wood during
winter, like in the 8onth, where it is

perfectly hardy. Here it dies down to
the root, but comes uj) again in the
spring, and therefore takes a long time
before it blooms in summer. The best

10

1.'

ich CRAPE MYRTLE (Continued'. Kach
way, tluai fore. is to kt c]! llie planls in

the ceilarovcr wintiT. and traus)ilant in
rich soil early in sin ing, watering freely

w ith water, .soapsuds, etc., <luriug sum
mer, and no llower will produce a be:-

t<'r etl'ect. The contrast in color of the
four distinct varieties we oft'er is very

I

)ilcasing.

Purpurea, or Purple; a blush pur))le.

Rosea ; line ]> i n k or rosc-colored : f r e e s i

bloomer.
Alba, or White: purest white—nothing e.x-

<-ecds its beauty. We introduced this

variety ten years ago into commei'ce. and
it has attained wicU-sprcad iiopniarity

I
all over the world since tliat time.

Crimson, or Scirlet: liright, deep crimson :

tine, ami most effective.

One-year-old plants of either color
all bloom ,.

Two -year- old and three-year - old strong
plants 50 to 1 (10

Price for e.xlra large ])lants given on a)i-

plication.
CUPHEA

Platyc^ntra (Ladies' Cigar Plant). This is

a well-known ever-l)Ioomiug )> 1 a n t of
neat haljit, growing about twelve inches
in height. The tube of the flower is

siarlet^ with the end i)artly white and
crimson; very useful as a ribbon-line or
front border-plant. Per dozen; il.OO

Hyssoplphyi'a ; dwarf; a neat plant, always
in lilo(jm; purplish lilac

CROrON.
Oiscoior; ujiper part of the foliage dark
green; underneath, dark purple :;o

Si.x distinct newer varieties of green, yel-
low, and red: variegation unsurpassed
for greenhouse decoration.. .25, aOc, to 1 00

CYCAS—Sago Palm.
It is one of the showiest decorative Palms

in existence, similar to the one shown on
the last page of cover. It increases in
value the older it grows. It is of easy
cultvire, very ornamental, nobby look-
ing, fine for the yard, conservatory, or
house. We otter an e.xtra hue lot of theses

palms, ha\ iu'4 imported the finest heads
last season'.. .7:>, rl.dii, l..'iO, J.IHI. :i.0il. and 1 (lO

CYPERUS.
Papyrus, ur Antiquorous, the old Igyptian

l^aller plant, timloulitedly oiii- oi tile

l)est decorativi- plants lor bizarre elfect.
As the ]ilaut is at home on the sliorcs of
the Nile, it should be well supplied with
water to grow it to perfection..

Alternifolius,a grass-like i)lant, throwing up
stems to the height, of about two feet,

surmounted at the top by a cluster or
whorl of leaves, diverging horizontally,
giving the plant a very curious ai)pear-
anee. A sidendid ijlan't for the center of
liaskets, vases, or wardian cases, or as a
water-plant 10, 25, and 511

Altern follus ArgenteusVar., beautiful silvery
varieuaticni of halfof the leaves and half
stems 25 and 51)

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE
Lady's Slipper, a terrestrial orcliid, of easy
cultivation 25

DAPHNE.
Indica, an evergreen greenhouse shrub,
with tine pinkish - white, deli<'iou.sly-

50
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DAPHNE (Continued). lOarli

s\\'tM'( lliiwtTs. l)l<MHiiiiiir fi'oni .I;inii!ir\'

to April. Aecoi'diiij,' In .size 2.'), .'>(), iiiul 7,')

DlfiFijfiNBACHlA PICTA
.V haiid.-iiimr fiiliM;;r iil.int lor the luil-

liiiu>c: Icuvi's ilfi-). f^rciMi. mnttli'cl-

wliitc .)()

JJRAC^NA iDragron Tree)
lieiUitiliil oni;niK-utal-k'iiv\'il plants, luiit'h

used I'cir crntfrs of liaskcts or stiinris.

They i)rc'lVr thr shade.
Amabiiis, lnli;is;e givi'ii, wliite, and pale

Vidlel
,

.-)()

Brazi'lenses, broml-leaved. dark iireen;
very (iriiamontal... 'J"'

Baptistti, Kreeu, ereaniy-white flakes, flu.sli-

ed w itli ruse M
Ferea. la-oad, ilee]i trreen and ])nr])le leaves 'J'l

Hybrida, another very tine ornaini'Hlal foli-

af;e iihinl, w ith lU'ep .ureen leaves ten
inehc's in len.mh hy three in breadth,
which, as the jilant attains age. heeonies
surt'iised with dee|) rose and creaniv-
white 50 to I 00

Indivisia. fjri'en and bronze, narrow leaves,
15 to .50

Rubra. ;,'reen, ))nrple sliaded : roliiist 2.5

Termlnalis, riidi erinison I'oliii.ue. This is

tile sliow iest of till' I )rae;enas : very ornii-
nienlal as a parl'>r plant or in ru.stie bas-
ki'ts, etc 25 to 50

Marginata, nai row leaves, fjreen, red bor-
dered, verv sviniiietrieal 25

DELACHANYNIA ROSEA.
.\ very eurimis sliapeil llower. two-lobed,

line rose color, always in bk)oin 25 to .50

ECHEVERIA.
A yi'iins of Micenlent plants, natives of
Mexico. 'I'liey are of rich appearance,
and are well suited for ri>ek work.

Gran liflora. leaves ulani-ns-trreen ; flowers
oranixe-scarlct. I'er do/en. $2.00 25

WetalUca. larsre shell -like leaves, with a
|ieeuliar lilacand metallic luster: flower
>lenis liorne in winter about two feet

lili;!), I'overcd with bell sliai>ed yellow
and scarlet lloweis. We know of no jilant

belter aihipti'd as a cnter-pieee of small
\a^.-s, liaslieis: line lor liblion beds. etc. 25

Metailica Lutea Grandiflora, an im|iroveil
llowerinu variety of this interesting
family of succulents 25

Secunda Glauca, a dwarf sort, re.semblingr
the house leek; Klancus-greeu ; blooms
in summer. An e.NcelU'Ut bowier ])lant,

used very extensively for carpet beds.
Per dozen, ?1 : jier hundred, -S" -. 10

Sanguinea, uarrow-])ointed leaves; eoloi-

dei'p rc'd 15

Extensa G'obosa. or Gitnt House Lsek.
This mammotli variety is r)f nuist sym-
metrical sliajjc, and beaulifnl lji;lit

glaucous green <-olor. It attains a diam-
eter of liftecn inches, but withal is not
coarse-looking. Wherever succulents are
used for earpi't bciblinu' this varietv will
lie needed ' Vl

EPIPHILLUM TRUNCATUM.
Cactus, grafted plants, .,(1 cents to s^l

each. Cutting jilants which keep clwarf. 25

A very useful w inter - llowering nlanl;
flowers in the ditlerent varieties, shaded
from iiuriilish crimson to scarlet. The
grafted I-:pi])hillum blooms miu-h im)rc
profu.sely than tho.se grown frotii eut-

Epiphillum Truncatum ( Cont'd i. Ka(
tings. It is c.dled the Lobsti'r- leaved
Cactus.

ERYTHRINA.
Cor.ll Plant, very <irnamental, iirodneinga

profusion of scarlet and deeji crimson
and pca-slia]ied llowers on spikes eiglit-

eeii inches long ; may be taken up in fall

and wiulered in a dry cellar like a liah-

lia, and planted in tie- spring; remains
in blcpom all summer. It deserves to
become pojailar; plants :

.s^troiig-blooming roots

Crist^-g ilii. dce]i crimson; very showy:
profuse bloomer.

Hendersonii. se.-irlet - red, beautiful grown
isolated or in tubs.

Laurfjiia. larger llower than Crista-galli

:

iriost profuse bloomer.
EUCHARIS AMAZONICA.

(Amazon Lily).
A cluster of .si.\ or eight snow - w hite llow-

ers, each three or four inches across,
makes it a very desirable jilant for the
hot-house; extra tine forcut-flower work.
Keep moist and shadv 25 to

EUONYMUS.
Japonicus, a hamlsome evergreen shrtib:
an excellent house )ilant for winter.
i:row iuLT w ell in the shaiU'. Large si;!e,

:il 15 to
Japonicus, Golden or Silver Variegated, very
ornamental in the house

Radicans Variegaius, a ]>lant with small,
glossy pea-grei'ti leaves, deeply margined
w ith creamy w hite, w ell titled lor bas-
kets. I'er dozi'ii, v2

:

EUPATORIUM ARBOEEUM.
A valualile w iuter-blooming ]ilant, form-
ing Iru.sses ot a feathery - like flower of
jinre white, liloomiuii from December to
Marcdi 10 to

Augustifoliuin. w bite, blooming from De-
ci'iiilier lo .\]iril Ill to

Americanum, the eai lii st liloonu'i-. bloom-
ing in .\i i\ emi ler and li ist part of Decem-
ber 10 to

Elegans, w hite, ))looming from .biuuarv to
March .'lO to

Riparium. white, blooming from .lannarv
to April lo'to

Laru'c plants, eitlii'r varietv. per dozen, $2.

EUPHORBIA JAaUINIFLORA.
A graceful house - plant, blooming from
January to March, coverin.gthe brain-hes
with wreath-like orange-s<'arlet Howers,
extra fine, each 25 to

Splendens, This is a curious )ilant. having
but lew leave>. but is covered over and
ovi'r with thorns one half inch long.
The crown of thorns wurn liy our Savior
Jesus Christ is said to ha\c been made
(Uit of branches of this ],lant. It blooms
freely winter and summer. Flowers
scarlet, in clusters 15, 25 to

FARFUGIUM CRANDE.
A vahiabli. fi,liaL;e plant for shady jilaces
or couservafoi-y : lie.inlifnl dark-.green
leaves, with large yellow spots 15 to

Argentea Variegita, same as above; silver
variegated f<iliage 15 to

FERNS
.\11 of below-mimcd kinds art' very desir-
able for wardian cases and ferneries, for
planting out in shady or jiartly shady
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FERNS (Continued). Each
places for liangiuLc- baskets, etc., or for
parlor anfl cdusurvatory. Our selection
of six Ferns ami six Lycopodiums for
$1.50. Tlie native ferns' are of little or
no value for house culture.

Adiantum Am^iblle, a very elegant species
with fronds a beautiful light green col-

or 20 to 40
Adiantum Oapillus Veneris (Maiden-I-Iair
Fern), a very graceful plant and easily
grown. Per dozen, tl.50 10 to 20

Adiantum Gracilis, the finest of all Adiant-
ums ,

II ), 25 to 50
Adian um Hendersonil (new), a very distinct
and elegant 51aiden-Hair ]'\th ; lieauti-

fuldarlv green, theyouugfromlsa In-onzy
crimson 25 to .50

Adiantum Farlayense, very large lumdsonie
foliage most elegant, best for temperate
house.

Alsophylla Australis (the Australian Tree
Fern), very rol>u,st. and grows to gig:ui! ic

size. One-year-old plants -... 50 lo 1 00
Asplenium Beilangarii, one of tlie hamisoin-

est Ferns; feather- like narrow leaves of

darkest green color; very symmetrical
growth 25 lo -50

Aspleniu o Diversifolium. The striking qual-
ity of this variety is that it fnvms small,
growing plants 'on the surnice of the
older leaves, ('ni niv i h.- Im i nnd lay on
moist sand, panly n .\ n in- i lea l, and
the offspring wili lake mm. 15, 25 to -50

Blechnum Brazilienese (the Brazilian Tree
Fern). Large plants, one or two feet
high, $1 to $2; one to two-year-old yonng
plants ! 25 to 50

Doriopteris Palmata, very handsome, deep
green, palm-shaped leaves 15 to 25

Gymnogramma Aurea (Golden Fern). The
under or seed side of leaves is covered
with a gcilden yellow dust 25 to .50

GymnograVnma Peruviana, same as above,
with silvery seed side 25 to 50

Lastrea Nultifi'da. sea-green foliage, dividing
in many heads at point of leave 15 to 25

Lomaria GIbbea, a miniature variety of

Blechnum lirazilienese 25 to .50

Lygodium Scandens, one of the best climb-
ing plants in- or out-doors. For festoon-

ing windows, etc. ; as a room plant it is

,iust the plant 15 to 35

Neplirodium Undulafum (Sword Fern), a
really graceful Fern, multiplying very
fast in thro^ving out vines, on which
grow separate plants again, somewhat
similar to the .Saxifraga, or Beefsteak
Geranium. Per dozen. *2 20 to .50

Nephriltpis Davalloides Furcans, a highly
ornamental introduction from Java,
with long, deeply - crested fronds of a
bright, glossy green color; a strong-
growing variety. Strong plants.. 20 to 40

Poiypodium Kurrudrlum. a beautiful Fern
from the Sandwich Islands; it is of
drooping habit, and is Ijcst suited for

hanging-baskets ... 20

Pteris Tremula, or Shaking Fern.
The foliage of al! the I'teris varieties is

large; very graceful. The slightest move-
ment of tile air shakes the leaves of this

kind, which we recommend moi'e than
any other kind for liouse-culture, etc. It

grows readily and very fast. Keep the

Pteris Tremula (Continuedi. Each
leaves fmm dust, and sprinkle slightly
every warm day. Per dozen, S2: large
plants, two feet high, 25 to 50: small 15

Argyrea, the innei half of leaves silvery
.

white; very beautiful; should be in every
collection; grows from fifteen to eight-
een inches. Per dozen, ?f2 25 to .iO

Crctico Alba Lineata, a ilw arf, very hardy
variety, with silvery white-edged foliage, 20

Longifolia. long, graceful; fronds eighteen
to twenty inches long 20

Serrulata and Serrulata Oristata. hardy, at-

tractive; eight to twelve inches high;
long, narrow leaves in dense masses. Per
dozen, $1. .50 1.=.

We otter a collection of .S Ferns, our selec-
tion, for $1.00.

Lycopodium Denticulatum.
(Chinese Moss.)

This is the most popular of the creeping
Mo.sses, creeping in dense masses over
the soil; loves shade and moisture like
all the rest. Wcll-,gro\\ u plants, per
dozen, §1.01) H;

NEW GOLDEW LYCOPOD.
( Denti<nilata xVurea.)

We have in this a verv dislinct marked
yellow form of the \'.iln.!lile S. Dentic-
lilala : i I is as li r ig li i in e o 1 o r as the
Pyrcthrum 15

Caesium. This kind grows in l;>rge, creep-
ing vines, and has a metallic hue 1.5

Ceesium Arboreum. This kind grows
right twelve to eighteen i n<' li e )in(

needs support; its metallic - sli iniiig

leaves are really beautiful 25 to ,>o

Densa ; a line creeping variety, close, com-
pact growth 10

Martensii; grows three to six inches high,
like miniature shrubs 10 to 25

Gracil ium : same as above in growth, but
finer leaflets : 10 to 2-5

Seiagin^llu Wi denowii; a moss with fern-
likc fronds; verv handsome 15 fo 25

FEVERFEW.
Double; verv line, double while summer

liloomiirg'lilant. I'er . Inzeii , <l .i)i) 1.5

GoldEn; useil for Imrdering llo\ver-beds, or
to contrasi wilh ililDMvni-eolored foliage-

plants. I'd' do/, n, cents 10
Double Wliite Dwarf ( I'rince .Vrthtu); dwarf,
compact growing vaiiety of the old, tall

Feverfew; flowers are also larger and
purer white; fine 20

Little Gem ; a new dwarf variety, growing
only from eight to twelve inches high

;

flowers large and pure white. Splendid
for cutting 10

FICUS REPENS.
A plant suited especially to greenlionse
decorations for covcriiig U\f walls, pil-

lars, etc., or for oulside decoralions in

the South, as it clings to stone or wood-
work with the greatest tenacity. Per
dozen, SI .00 15

FICUS EliASTICA.
India - rubber Tree; from the East Indies:

foliage large, dark green, sh ining. This
plant has no superior as a house-plant;
very ornamental. Small plants 2.5

Plants eight to twelve inches liigh .50-

Larger 75 cents 2 GO
FIcus Lancifoiia; long lance-shaped
leaves 15 to 5ft
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Ficus Elastica (Continued^. Eni h
Nitidx ; >i ik'nsi'. •niniiart urow in.t; sort,

very vigoroiis; will ^row to groat size in

a few years lo to 50
Parc-li: a splendid decorative plant w'ith
beautiliilly V ar i esa t e<l foliape. The
leaves, which are of lar^e size, thin text-

ure and coarsely scrratetl on the margins,
are of a brifiht sreen color, profusely
but irrejjularly blotched w i th creamy-
white and dark green 40

FIG TREES.
Of liir^c. improved fruit-lieariug; varieties,

two or three feet hii;h. Larger plants.
in tubs, from Sl.ilO to S.^).00 25 to .50

FORGET-ME-NOT.
Wyosotis Palustris: a great favorite. It de-

liuhis ill iwrtlv shaded, moist places;
flowers light blue. IVr dozen, $1.00 U

FRAGARIA INDICA.
Indian Strawberry; trailing habit, bears

fruit tliniughout sumnu^r and autumn;
line for l>askets. Per dozen, 75 cents 10

FUCHSIAS, (.'^ee Siiecial Collection.)

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
A bnlbims-rooted plant of the easiest cul-

tivation. The flower is imre white, spot-

ted lemon-yellow, in .shai>e like a minia-
ture Gladiolus, only more exteuiledand
deliciotisly sweet; will bloom best when
planted out during summer. Per dozen,
SI ..5(1.

GERMAN, or R. R. IVY.
I.s a vine of rapid growth ; beautiful dark-
green glossy foliage; excelleat for cov-
ering walls, arbors, etc. Per dozen,
SI.OO: in :^inch pots 10 to 30

Scan it-ns Var.— Xew Variegated (iermnn
I\y. a v.lricgat^d form of the common
German h v 20

GAZANIA PAVONIA MAJOR.
A tine inqirovement on the old sort; for

sunny jdaces few plants will show to

betteradvant:ige : Ibjwers very large,Sut;-

ray-like. with iieacock-creeping habit.
excellent for rock-work 10 to 25

GESNERIA REFULGENS.
A bullH)Us-rooteil greenhouse plant, with
beautiful, velvety, purple leaves; flow-
ers orange, spotted black; very fine, 15 to 35

GLOXINIAS.
These are among the handsomest of our
summer- blooming greenhouse plants.
The rich and varied coloring of the
flowers being beautiful in the extreme.
The bulbs should be started in the
spring, in a hot-bed or hot-house, and
after blooming all summer, re(iuire a
season of rest. This can be done by
gradually withholding water from them.
After they are dried off they may be
kept in a warm rooin.

Dry bulbs. as.sorted colors, per doz.,$2.,50, 25
Started i)lants, assorted colors, per dozen,

8:?. 00 30

GNAPHALIUM.
Lanatuin Variegata ; a plant of trailing
habit, leaves of downy white, broadly
margined, of light golden yellow, suit-

able for va.ses and edging. Per dozen,
$1.IK) 15

Lanatum; downy white, rapid growth;
can be trained into any shape by trim-
ming in summer. Per dozen, 81.00 10

HELIOTROPES. Each
of this vtTv poiiiilar and indispensable

lilaul, csleemcil for its fragrant flowers,
wc give below till' choicest and most dis-
tinct varieties in cultivation. Perdozen,
$1,511; in 4 inch pots, large 15-

Mailing size, per dozen, ^fl.on 10

B. Pfitzer; llow-ers of great substam-c. giv-
ing them a waxy a|ipearance, and are
borne in large, comiiaci tnis.ses; color,
waxy white, shaded lavender.

A bert Delaiix; a French iKJvelty of great
lieanly. bright gulden - y e 1 1 o'w foliage,
and liiarkedwith <leli<-ate green, the
deep lavender color of the flower con-
trasting ailmirably with the ever-vary-
ing foliage.

Chiiftein: ricli shade of violet. The best
^^ inti r liloomer.

Chatoy'int; a new shade, deep ro.sy-violet
tint, w iili clear white eye.

Forgit-Mc-' ot; large flowers, fully one half
lai;;er than tJie old variety; color light
lavender, large, tinely-foriiied flowers.

Jersty SeiUty; the finest blue variety;
ihv.irf ; best for pot-culture.

King cf MgM; dark royal purple, almost
Iibic'k. ilotied in the "center with a dis-
tinct white eye 20

Louist! Delaux ; beautiful rose-color, lightly
sliadcil violet. Tlic jilant is erect, neat
in liabit. and verv floril'erous.

Ne Pius U tra: li.ght 'lilac.

Negro ; the darkest and freest - blooming
vai'icty out; very sweet and attractive.

Prf sldtnf Gaifitid; a gem of the first water,
line dee]! blue—very floril'erous.

Whitt: lady: a strong-growing, free-branch-
ing plant. \eiy iiiDiiiM' in bloom. The
llower is large and el die jiurest white.

Bruant; large ii usm s of <leep violet.
Saphir: rich liulit blue: white eve.
HYPERICUM PATULUM;

.V lU'W i vergrei'n llnw eving shrub; flowers
large, liglit yellow. |iroiIiici il in buiudies;
blooms from .Inue until frost 30

HIBISCUS SINENSIS.
This ]ilant rivals tlu' Geranium in popu-

larity, and it certainly well deserves it.

All of the below-immed kinds are good
growers, and bloom all summer, either
bedded out or as tub -plants. A very
good way to make them bloom freely
and to fai-ilitate the lifting in fall is to
trans|rlant each plant into a i)ot two or
threi' ^izes larger than the one it has
been gruw n in, then plunge the pot alto-
gether inlu tlie giuniid, the soil to cover
the- surface two ini lies. Siiii',,.i^>nt riotir-
islinii iit can be found by the top and
lioltnm roots to make the plant bloom
well without starting it to grow too vig-
orouslv. and therefore, to bloom le.ss.

Then in the fall the plant can be lifted
without injury, and being transplantecl
again, and kept in a shady, cool place
until fully recovered, it wilt, in a warm,
stiiuiy w iiulow, in a warm room, bloom
constantly. We ofi'er small jdants ready
to l)loom, at $1..50 jier dozen; larger
plants, in -l-iiich jiots, S2.."ill \>,ir dozen;
small jilaiits, rea(iy to bloom !,'>

Kxtra large plants'. ....50 cents to 1 GO
Aurea Vat iegata ; beautiful golden foliage.
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Hibiscus Sinensis (Continued). Each
iniiisik'il with (htrk srceii : tfinid carmine
fhjvvcrs.

Brilliantissima ; larue, ^iiiiclc llowcrsnf tlic

rii lu'st anil iimst brilliant iTinisun scar-

k't tluslicd with iirannc base cif petals
stained det'p iTimson.

Coopi-rlj; trieolcireil foliaffc; single.

Dennisonii: nearly imre white color, very
sliijhtly nise-tiii,i;e(l: f^dod: single.

Double Crimson : two or tliree inches in
diameter: very showy and line.

Double Orange; c.\tra large flowers, freely
)iri idneed.

/ Double Rose; altogether anew shade, a
lovely rose color.

Double Sulphur; yellow, raediiim-sized, but
very nnmerons flowers.

Double Subviolacens; very large double
flowers of a pleasing violet jjink tinge:
donble.

Fulgidus; sini;le flowers of large size, eom-
iiosed <il tine, broad, and sli<;htly vimln-
latcd petals of an intense carmine .sear-

let.

Minlatus Semi -plena; large semi - double,
brilliant and attractive; briglit vermil-
ion scarlet: ought to be in every garden.

Shizopetalus; extra; the petals are dceply
laciniated and fringed; its drooiiing
flowers, witli reflected orangc-reil and
faciniated yjetals, render this plant not
only a curiosity, but highly ornanKiital, 20

Magnmcus; a grand variety, single flowers,
rich crimson magenta 10 to 2o

Zebrlna; yellow gmund with blight scar-

let .strijies: well-marked ; double.
Cardlophyllus (New). We have the pleasure

of ofl'ering this extremely beautiful Hi-
biscus, wliich we have receixed from
south-western Texas. In hal)it it resem-
bles an Abutilon. The flowers are liright

scarlet, over two inches across, which
make it a very striking plant. A sterl-

ing novelty 30
Peduncuiatus; .small, single ro.se - colored

flowers !."> to 2.')

HOYA CARNOSA, or Wax Plant
Has thick, fleshy leaves, growing moder-
ately fast, and bearing umbels of beau-
tiful, flesh-colored flowers, from which
are extided large drops of honey - like,

liquid. Oneof the best plants for house-
culture, as it stands the extremes of

heat an<l c(dd better than most i>lants,

and is not easilv injured bv neg-
lect

" ' 10.' 2(1 to 1 01)

Silver Variegated Foliage; very handsome,
but not as vigonius grower as aljove 20

Imperlalis; a new variety of the well-
known Wax flower; beautiful foliage
and scarlet flowers 2.'i

HYDRANGEA.
Beautiful blooming p>laiit. adapted to a
rathershaily location. Thelarge clusters
of flowers resemble tire ,Snow-baIl, oldy
being nnieh larger.

Hydrangea l^yancglada. large headsof bright
blue, stems black, leaf-stalk dark. The
best bhie .50 and 2.'i

Hortensis Varlegata, beautiful foliage of
white and green ."lO and 2.5

Otaksa. a very beautiful variety from .Ja-

pan, giving large clusters of bluish-pink
flowers in great abun<lance through the

HYDRANGEA (Continued). E
seasiui; the flowers are very persistent,
lasting two or three months ,10, 25 to

Thomas Hogg. This is the finest of all

Hydrangeas. It is a iLiore free and abun-
ilaiit bliKuner than any other; for the
florist and for all ileeorative iiurp<ises it

w ill be invaluable. The flowers are all

the purest white of very fliie texture,
and continue in flower for a great
length of time: (|uite hardy in open
ground 10, 25 to

Thomas Hogg Rosea. This is one of the
finest novelties <if last year. The flowers
are produced in large headsof rich rosy-
red color. Like its ji a r e n t. Thomas
Hogg, it is hardy through the t^outli, or
can be cultivated as a tub-plant ; it cer-
tainly has no ecpial for show and at

tractiveness.

Hydrangea Paniculata.
(See Hardv .Shrubs I,

IMPATIENS SULTANI.
From South Africa, and proves a valuable
addition to our flower gardens. It grows
freely, and flowers profusely and con-
tinnally. resembling a B;il.sani in habit
of growth an<i shape of leaf; the flowers
are single, of the richest carmine-ma-
genta e<ilor; extra 15 to

IPOMCEA NOCTIPHYLON.
(Moon Flower, or Evening Glory).

Pure white moon-like flowers, si.x inches
in diameter. It will give satisfaction
wherever tried; grows twenty feet
high "..10 to

Ipomoea Mexicana, or Palmata.
A <listinct and pretty .Mexican s|iecies,
bearing flne clusters of large ptirplish
rose-colored flowers; it grows rapidly
and succeeds in almost any position

; as
a plant for covering arbors, veraiulas,
etc., it is invaluable; being tuberous-
rooted it may be wintered like a Dah-
lia 10 to

ISOPLEPIS GRACILIS.
F^lcgant droo]iing grass, very showy in

greelihotises or out-door shady places....

IRiS Kierman Flag).
German. The favorite garden plant, hardy.
Per dozen, *1..50

IVY.
Small, per dozen, $1.00
Large, per dozen, $3.00
F^xfra large plants 7,5 to 1

Aurea, variegated golden-yellow.
Evergreen English, i.erfeetly hardy; suitable

for covering graves, wails, etc.

Glauca, glaucous green thread-like leaves;
hardy.

Marmorata, leaves beautifully margined
green anil white.

Marglnata flrgentea, small-leaved silver
variegated.

Palmata, large, heart-shaped leaves; robust.
Rhombea Varlegata, small leaves, fine sil-

ver margin.
V.tifolia, small-leaved, neat, flne form,

JASMINUM.
Double Yellow Carolina Jessamine, a hardy
shrub in the South ; blooms here all suui-
mer. and in a greenhouse all winter ... .

Grandiflorum iCatalonian .lessamine), a val-
uable winter-flowering i>lant, blooming
without intermission from October to

ich

7.^

2&

2ft
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JASMINUM (Continupd). Each
Jlay; the flowers are pure white, most
deliciously fragrant. 15, 2') to 75

Grand Ouke, flowers d o ubl e, white, like
miniature white ro.se; delii'inusly fra-

gra.ut i
'!< lo 75

Hlrsutum. a very free ever-blooinin;; .-.inylr-

Avliite .Jessamine, producing flowers in
,

wruatli-lilce Iji'aiiehes 25
IVIuliiflora. Tliis is one of the best of all

Jessamines; a constant bloomer; flower.?

of the purest white, on wreatlt-lilce
brandies; very sweet 20, .50 to 1 00

Poeticum, small greenish - white flower,
handsome foliage 20

Revolutum, fragrant yellow Jessamine,
rapid grower 15, 25 to 50

Trif jliata. an improved varietj' of the Grand
Duke .fe.'^saniine style

;
very free bloomer,

verv fragrant, and double white 25 to 50

JUSTiCIA BICOLOR.
This plant is in blimni nearly all the year.
The flowers are s t a r - s li ;i p c d, White-
tipped, crimson -niM nil 111, and resemble
some species of orcliids 15

Justicia Carnea and Rosea.
Good ]ila!il iiir the house, for blooming

]-)art of winter and summer 25

KEMEDYA COCCINEA.
For cousi'i'v.aliirirs, mii ' of the finest climb-

ers, laiulit sr;irlft, pea-shaped flowers.... 25

liANTANAS
These are exceedingly valuable plants for

bei tiling ( lut during summer; they
thrive in dry, hot sunny weather, when
many of our other plants suffer, and
bli mm all summer. Per dozen, $1.50 20

Small plants, for mailing, $1.00 per dozen, 10

Alba Grandiflsra, largest and free.st-bloom-
iug white sort known.

Aurantiaca. large, oiaULce-red; fine.

Comtesse de aiencourt. large, bright rose;
center sulphur, line culor.

Corbeille d'Or, new ; a clear yellow, dark
center; very dwarf.

Delicatisslma, pink-lilac; trailing.

Escarbuckle, flowers like burning coal.

FIreflame. lirightest and showiest Lantana;
very floriferous.

Giselle, soft ro.se, light yellow center; one
of the best.

Golden Ball This is one of the best bed-
ding plants out.

Hendersonii, rose, center white.
Harkef's Perfection. The leaves are a gold-
en yellow, blotched and marbled dark
green, rose flowers.

MacMahon. deep red and maroon; extra.

Ray of Sun, golden - yellow suffused with
In-ighl red, large, showy flowers.

Victoria, extra large; a pure white, with
lemon eye.

Phospore, deep, golden yellow.
LAVENDER.
Sweet, blue flowers ; well-known herb

;

hardy 15

LAURtJS.
Nobills (Sweet Laurel), foliage stiff, glossy,

and scented 20 to 1 00

Tinus, dark foliage shrub; rich winter-
bloomer (Larustinits) 20 to 1 00

LASONIA ALBA (Tree Mignonnette).
A fine plant of shrubby habit, with sweet-
scented flowers, resembling the Mign-
onnette flowers exactly

;
deliciously

Lasonia Alba (Continuedi. Each
sweet; very easily cultivated; one of the
best plants we ever offered in our cata-
logue 15, 25 to 50

LEOmjTUS LEOMflRIS (Lion's Tail), long
spikes of a vivid orange color, a very val-
uable aequisition to our summer-bloom
iUK lilants 30

LEMON TREES.
The flowers of the lemon are sweet like

tho.se of the orange, and the fruit can be
matured here easily. They are excellent
house-plants if only care is taken not to
overwater them in winter.

Grafted, well -started plants, that will
bloom and bear the same year, 11.00 to
S2.00; small 35, 50 to 75

LIBONIA.
Floribuncla, flowers scarlet-orange at the

base, running into deep yellow at the
toji: it liloiims in great profusion from
Deeemlier to May 20

LINARIA.
Cymbaiiaria (Keuilworth Ivy), well adapted

for hanging-liaskets, etc 10 to 25
Variegated- leaved, white, green, and rose-

tiiiti-d; vei v niee; for shade only; new, 25
LOPEZIA ROSEA.
Free-growing, red-flowering plant, bloom-
ing constantly fnim Novemljer to April, 20

Aiba, same as above; white flowering 10
MANETTA.
Scandens, an ornamental climber of great

lieauty, covered with long tube-shaped
scarlet flowers during the entire season.
Beautiful for small trellises 10 to 25

MAKAYA BELLA.
A liandsomegreeiiliiiuse shrub, with glossy

foliage and lirancliin^' haliit
;
bell-shaped

flowers. Iiiune in lar^e drooping panicles
of pale lilae color 35

MARANTA ZEBRINA.
A house-plant of unsurpas.sed beauty; fo-

liage a dark velvety-green, with black
stripes 35 to .50

MAURANDYA.
This climber is one of the most free-flow-
ering and graceful for trellises or
baskets.

Whita, 8lu9, and Pink, a tine running vine;
giiorl bliKimer and grower; very orna-
.mental. Per dnzeu. >jt.00 10

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. (Ice Plant).
Cordifalium "ariegalum, a succulent plant;
the leaves are distinctly variegated with
green and white '

.. 15
Erectum, uiiright habit; long, narrow
leaves; lirii;lit carmine flowers 15

Trailing, excellent for baskets; droops two
feet: line riise-eolored flowers 15

MIMULUS (Musk).
IVIoscliatus, an old and well-known plant,

of a low, trailing habit; has a very
strong musky odor with small, yellow
flowei's

,
20

MONTBRETIA POTTSII.
A bulbous-rooted plant from the cape, re-

quires similar treatment to Gladiolus;
stem line and a half to two feet high,with
ajianiele nine inches long, bearing long,
dee)!, liriiilit yellow flowers; tinted out-
side Willi red 25

MUSA ENSETE.
The noblest of all foliage-plants is this
great Abyssinian Banana. The leaves
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Musa Ensete (Continued). Earh
ni\- iiia;_;iiirn ciil, liKmrl. lims, and very
iiia>sivc; a liwiulii'ul mci-ii, with ii liroiul

criiiisiin iiiidril). i'iiio i)lants, one to

t\V(i li-ct lii'-ili 7."i. -rUK) Id 1

Myosotis Palustris, Semper Florens.
All oviT-blooniiiif;- Vili-icty (if the old l'^)i'got-

Mf-Xot; must be kept half .shady: is

extra lor winter lilooiiiiiif;' 20

MARGUERITE, or Paris X>aisy.
Etoile (I'Or, a yellow variety of tli i-. lai'

flowi'r; a |ier|ietiial lilooiiier, i;iou,s Iwo
feel hi^ll and very bushy 15

New White Paris Daisy, large, pure white,
extra for cut llowers '.

' 10

LOBELIA.
8]>leudiil basket - plant, producing hun-
dreds of little blue, white, or niarmorated
flowers witlunit iiiln-rn | ii m . We rulli-

vate three of the I'l'i-

dozen. 7.'i eeu Is: )m i- buiidred, >V,.i«i
. 10

MADEIRA, or Mig-nonnette Vine.
The llowers of tliis cliuiliei are feathery
white, with the frajirauee of the Mign-
onnette: grows fifty feet high or more in
one season. Started plants, per dozen,
".'i eeuts 10

MIRSIPHYLUM.
Asparagnldes Sniilax), surpassed by none

in Ihe grareful lieauty of its foliage: one
of the most valuable plants for deeora-
tiou. I'riee, per dozen, .$2.00 l.'i, 2.') to 50

MYRTUS.
Communis itlie T!i-idal Myrtle), an evi'r-

grei'u honse-]ilant 15, 25 to 50
Wudlplex. a ilouble - lloweriug sort of the
small-leaved liridal JIvrtle 35

NIEREMBERGIA.
CJrai'ilis, a pi'etty beddiug-jdaut, of good

hal)it and delieate foliage: llowers light
blue, with ilarlc eeuler. e\cr-l)looining... 15

NYMPHEA ODORATA i Water Lily).

Snowy white: lea\es dark green. The
roots we offer are line and will give gen-
eral satisfaction. Tlie plants are es-

pecially adajited for ornamenting ponds,
large a'piariums. etc. . 20

OLEANDERS I Xerium). Each.
.Vs a tub-plant this has no rival. All the
improved varieties liloom from May till

October very ]irofusely. They caii l)e

kept over wiiitia- iu any kind of cellar or
pit in wliieb it diii's ]\iit freeze. Tliey
love jili'Uty of \\'ati'r and rieli ground
well maiiureil. If tlie ]ilants gel too
high, iilant them out in open ground
and cut down two (jr threi' feet, and
hundreils of young shoot.s will come up,
forming nice busliy jilants.

Extra large i>lants. from $1 to 5 00
Dark Purple, double; a splendid new va-

riety 25
Double Pink, the olde.st and well-known
good liloomer 1(1, 25 and .50

Double Scarlet, a brilliant bright color;
very sliowy - T. 25

Double White (^iadoni Granditlorai, This
kind is really fine; the flowers are large
and very numerous, bf the purest white.

10, 25, and 50
Flavum Duplex, a new double yellow; fine
ami distinct 75

Madame Peyre, double: pure white corolla:
flowers eouiijaet: buds straw color.25 and .50

Single Buff or Yellow, good buff shade;

Oleanders (Continued). Each
medium-sized llou ers 10, 25, and .50

Single White. Tliis is the most profuse
blooming variety, and really showy.

10, 25, and 50
Aurelie, blush, largely bordered and shad-
ed rosy lil.ac (lU'W color) 25

Co'isine iV.arle, of the purest white, fine-
shajjcd. ami very prolific in flowering .. 25

Leon lie Lunaret. liglil eriiusou, >lii,.le.l .-aid

st;-iiieil darlvci'. yvvy fi ee I il. .c mi. r 25
President Boiimet, di'e]. o.sr. l n ili-rnl and
shaded darker: ex'lia liii.' 25

.Sali'iCJIfS. salmon lilr.^li . i i y ili^iim i from
all otlu'rs: a great blooiiier 25

OLEA.
Fragrans (Sweet Olive), verj' sweet, ever-
green leaves: good house-plant, .50, 75 to 1 00

ORANGE TREES.
The<ir,ne;es d. sei ve the widest culture.

Tie' ( irange Toe issaid toaltain the old-
est .iue of any tici' in Ihe A\"'ii-ld

; it eer-
laiiilv ]iro.lni'."-. with .i lillle e.ire. [lie

SW ri-i' st of llow el's, allrl i- e.'illcd Hr.
()l!rell of I'll .w er-- by ill.' 1m( elnilleld
boiaiiists, I'.iMeil in -oil iii.'i.U. ,,f i.lrl

soil ami wi'l l-n il I id i-,:\v iii.iiiure, «ith
one thii'il sanil for ill ain.-iui |ileiity of
water during summer, lui.x.'il with a
little liipi ill manui'ealM Ml I oner :i mouth,
Avill a.ssure a luxuriant growth, with
jileiily of llowers. fiuil. ete.

Grafted,'tlie Swi'ct or the laige Mock Or-
ange: both are good-blooming kinds,
ami will rii>en their fruit here. One to
two feet, .50. 75 eeuts to .s:]

; extra large
fnmi $2 to 10 00

ORCHIDACEOUS PLANTS.
A good eolleetion of the best-blooming
kinds, only $1.00 to 3 00

OTHONNA CRASSIFOLIA.
It is excellently adapted for ear|ieting Ihe

groiinil. or as a jilaiit for baskets or vases.
It has small, briglit >'ellow lassel - like
ilowers borne in great jirofusion. Asa
hanging- vine for jiarlor liaskets, in a
sunny window, with m<jderate watering,
this is not surpassed. Per dozen, jl. TO.

'

10
OXALIS.

Bulbous-rooti'd. winter and spring-bhxim-
ing dwarf iilants. very showy: the yellow
and ])iid; varieties are the best 15

Ortg'esI grows a foot high, bushy, the
leaves being trifoliate. The n]ipe'r sur-
face of the leaf is a rieh, dark olive-green,
and the under side is a beautiful violet-
liurjile: bright yellow llowers 20

Penduia, exeellent foi- baske s, long, droop-
ing branelu's; constant yellow llowers;
alba and rosea, white and |iink I5

PANDANUS 'Screw Pine).
Utills. I ailed ."Serew I'iue from the arrange-
ment of the leaves on the stem. Excel-
lently adaiitcil for tin. emlrr of vases
and baskets, or gi-uw n as a single sjieci-
men ; a beautiful plant. 50 cents to .... 3 00

Javanica Varlegata. Leaves green, with
broad stripes of jnire while gracefully

.„ .
"^'1 Sl.OO to 3 00

PAI^MS.
For decorati\-e house-plants, these have no
equal for hardiness and beauty. We
name but such varieties as we can
recommend



Palms (Continued). Eaeli
Areca Lutesaens, very elegant ...50, 75 to 1 50
Curculigo Recurvata. very long, graceful

foliiit;^ 50, 75 to 1 50
Cocos Wedelliana, most elegant—for hot-

h(]>isiMinly 75, $1.00 to 2 00
Chaemerops Excelsior, nice, graceful leaves,
very ornamental 50, $1.00 to 2 00

Chaemerops Humilis, a good house variety,
very hardy 25, 50 to 2 00

Corypha Aus.ralis, very elet;ant..5(l, SI. 0(1 to 2 00

Cycas Revoluta (Suiio i'alm), very (k'.-iiral)le.

One of the .-^iKiwiest liouse and lawn
plants in cultivation. We can olfer an
extra tine lot of tliem 50, ifl.OO to 5 00

Dion Eduie. a new Palm, with iine leaves

—

similar to Sago Palm 1 00

Latania Borbonica. This is the most desir-
able and most ornamental of all the
Palms. 25, 50, $1.00, 2.00, 5.00 to 25 00

Plioenix Reciinata. one of the prettiest and
easiest cultivatert of Palms. ..25, .50, 75 to 2 00

Pritcliardia Fiiamentosa. Tlie leaves are
palmated with numerous divisions and
whitish filaments, a beautiful Palm,

75 to 2 00
Plicenix Dactyiifera (Date Palm), small—50
cents to 1 00

Sabal Adamsonii, good 50, $1.00 to 2 00

Seafortliia Eiegans, graceful 50, $1.00 to 3 00
Our .selecticni of ten varieties 6 00

PANICUM.
Variegaium, a variegated grass of drooping
or creeping habit— a valuable plant for

vases, liaskets, or fern cases 15

PANSY (Ileart'.s Ea.se).

One of the linest early-blooming plants
for out-doors. It will stand .some frost,

can be plante<l out, and will bloom when
there is hardly any other flower in
bloom. The plants we offer come from
the very best German, French, and Ital-

ian seeds. We offer extra select large-

flowering varieties at $1.00 ])cr dozen, or
$7.00 per hundred in iiot .^njwn plants,

which are far preferalile to plants from
frame. Good ]ilants from frame, 50 cts.

per dozen, or $5.(io jier luindred; young
plants, 35 cents per ilozen in

PASSIFLORA (Passion Flower).
In order to introduce this beautiful run-
ning vine more generally, we reduce the
price consideralily. Will bloom a long
time in tlie liouse if grown In a large pot
or tub and removed before frost. (See

cut.)

Constance Eliott a hardy free -grower, and
produces in the greatest profusion sweet-
scented, pure ivory-white ilowers. The
inner surface of the sepals and the pet-

als is white; the coronal threads being
ivory-white tinged with yellow toward
the iips 15 to 35

Decaisneana, flowers extra large; fine dark
purple. The plant must be large before
it blooms. .25 to 50

Incarnata. The roots of this varietj' are
hardy, while the vines freeze to the
ground every year— a good bloomer,
though not as handsome as the others... 25

Kermesina, medi\im-sized purple flowej's,

early and ]irofuse liloomer 25

Pfordtli large, line flower, andmost profuse
bloomer. This variety we recommend
for general culture. Per dozen, $2.50;

Passiflora (Continued). Each
in 3-inch pots 20 to 50

Princeps, scarlet; very showy 50
Arc-en-ci'.i, jmre white, center citron color,
outer circle dark, inner circle white,
.shading to blue 25

Smitlili, a variety with pinkish-red flowers,
the same shape as "P. Ceerulea"

; quite
distinct and very desirable" 2*

The set of eight for $1.25.

Seedlings, free-flowering climbers 25'

POTHOS AUREA.
The leaves are strikingly variegated, irreg-
ularly marked l)y bands of fantastic-
sha|ied lilotehes of creamy-yellow, here
and there sulfusedwith pale yellowish
.ureen. An ornamental ob,iect in the
plant line 10 to 2()i

PELLIONIA PULCHRA.
An exceedingly iiretty trailing plant, with
light-green f(jliage marked with dark
spots. .'V charming trailing plant, 30 cts.

PELAKGONIUMS.
We otter an excellent collection of these

attractive flowers. It is impos.sible to
give a litting description of their beauty.
Per dozen. S3. 00 2.>

Admiration, carmine, white, maroon, and
violet.

Blanca, white, with large spot.
Captlvation. white, with dark crimson spots.

Coronet, crimson and ro.se.

Crimson King, eriinson, maroon blotch.
Decisive, crimson, whitecenter, violet edge.
Dr. Andry, white and ]iink. fringed ])etals.

E. G. Henderson, pure white, dark spots.

Endymora, rose, all the petals blotched with
maroon.

Grace, maroon, apple petals, edged with
bright ro.se.

Gen. Taylor, carmine, with crimson blotch.
Grand Duchess, rose -carmine, with bright

spots.
L'Avenir, rosy carmine, .striped white.
Mazeppa, light blush, crimson spots.

New Ever-blooming'.
Fred. Dorner. This is a fir.st-elass ai'quisi-

tion, of vigorous growth and good bloom-
ing lialiit; very rich colors of clear red
anil dark crimson on white ground.

PENTSTEMON BAKBATA.
.Vn excellent herljaceous plant, blooming

all stimmer 15

PEPEROMIA.
Snuill ]>lants much used for wardian cases

anil ferneries.

Maculo«o, leaves green, striped with gray-
ish white 15

Resedaeflora, leaves small, flowers white;
constant bloomer; very handsome 25

PEKISTOPHE.
Augustifolia, a dwarf; green, with yellow,
variegated plant; extensively used for
nuissing or edging in ribbon beds. Per
dozen, 75 cents 10

PETUNIA.
Single, blotched and striped. Assorted

colors, iier dozen, 75 cents 10

Large - flowering Single, extra fine, macu-
lated and striped vai-ieties, among the
finest of summer-blooming plants. Per
dozen, $1.00 15>

These are certainly among the finest of

bed-plauts for massing or border.
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c><p

Double.
Argus, rosy purple, splashed white. Eii

Cheerfulness, white imittlecl, rosy eriiusdii.

Cherub, white, splashed carmine, erimsmi.
Elfrida. ro.^e, earmine. and white.
Exquisite, delicate rose, edged white.
Favorite, rose and wliite.

Luclnda, purplish carmine, mottled white
Novelty, silvery-pink, suffused with white.
Mrs. Longstreet, deep purple carmine, edged
white; tinely fringed.

Nettle Neuner, extra large double -white
flower; a vigorous grower, and so far

the only large -flowering double-white
variety that blooms constantly.

Puritan, white splashed and mottled, pur-
plish-crimson.

Remarkable, bright rosy lilac, mottled
white.

Standard, rosy crimscm. white.
Pearl, tine rose: rich bloomer.
Queen of Whites, pure white; aoundant
bloomer; medium-sizeil flowers.

Price for small plants for planting out,

per dozen, $1.00

Larger plants, grown in 4-inch pots, per
dozen. S2..i0

PHLOX PERENNIAL.
(."-^ee Collection Hardy Plants).

PHILODENDBON PEBTUSUM.
Plants of tlie CnladiiDii family, with large
shield-sliaped green leaves, with irregu-
lar lobes or holes lietween each of tlie

ribs of the leaf: reipiircs a great deal of
water and rich peaty soil; fruit a long
round stem, like an ear of corn, in-
clo.sed in a green spathe 1

PILEA.
Arborea (Artillery Plant), a pretty little

pilant of drooping lialpil. resembling tlie

Fern: it is a line Uaskct-jilant

PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA.
An evergreen; robust shrub: a very good

house-plant; flowers small, white, very
sweet; harilv south of here 2.i. .lO to 2

Vari'egated-lcaved 2.'), .50, 1

POMEGRANATE.
James VIck, imimivcd. Tliis is a clcciilcd

improvement on dur old sort .Jamc-^ Vicli,

.sent out by us some ele\ en years ago.

Its hatiit is dwarfer ami more compact,
and Ijlooms earlier and is constantly
blooming. Bright. Single scarlet, in, 2.'i

to 1

Double-flowering Scarlet.. !'<. ">o to

Double-flowering White 2.'.. ,'.u to

Dwarf Pomegranate, old variety, single, 2(1,

.'iO to 1

Lesrrellse (Flora I'lena).

The flowers of this are yellow flaked with
scarlet; double, extra fine 2.'i to

The Pomegranates of the South are beau-
tiful-flowering shrubs, of easy culture;
fruit very ornamental; cultivate in tubs.

PRIMULA.
Chlnensls. This is the most thankful of

all the plants we cultivate for winter-
flowers, and the most w o r t h y to be
recommended for winter- gardening.
One plant will yield several hnndred
flowers; one of the most valuable and
beautiful plants in cultivation. Double,
white and pink 2.5 to

Single varietie.s, pink, white and kerme-
sina 1.5, 25 to

4

PLUMBAGO. Ea( h
Capensis, ileserves general culture, pro-
duces its large trusses of azvire-blue flow-
ers from March till November; one of
the best licddiug - i>lauts. Per dozen,
gl.50; small, 10; large 20 and :55

Larpentae, siilcndiii sliade of dark blue;
dwarf: hardy perennial 1.5

Rosea, shniliby sort; tine, deep rose-col-
<ireil flowci's 2.5

PILOGYNE SUAVIS.
A charming climber; very dense grower:
very useful for forming growing fes-

toons between small trees or stakes, etc.,

also tine for tile house in winter 25

POINSETTIAS.
Double-flowering. The bracts of this new-
kind ari' gathered into clusters, whii'h
fill \i|> till' center. It is strikingly gorge-
ous, of a iiiiisl lii illiant ami vivid .s<'arlet

color 25 to -50

Pulcherrima. a trojiii'al plant of gorgeous
beauty, the bracts or leaves that sur-
rounii the flower being in well - known
specimens, one foot in diameter au'l of
the mo,st dazzling .scarlet. In a hot-
house temperature of sixty degrees it

begins to bloom in Xovcmbcr, and re-

mains expanded \intil February.. ..2.5 to 1 00
White. A white-flowering sort of this gor-

geo\is tribe of w inti'r-bloomiiia' jilauts... .50

BEINECKIE CABNEA, Fol.Var.
A dwarf-growing ))lant of elegant ajipear-
ance. The iieeuliar growth, with strik-

ing variegation, pure white and green,
renders it desiralile for pot-culture or
hamiini; baskets 15

RHYNCOSPERMUM.
Jasmlnoides. an evergreen greenhouse
climber which has an abundance of fra-
grant white .Jessamine - like flowers in
the s|iring for three months, 20, 35, and
.50 (.cuts to 1 00

RICHARDIA.
Alba Maculata, a plant belonging to the
same onler as tln' 'alia Kthii>).ica. with
beautifully spotted leavi's. It is a deciil-
uous plant, and should be ke)it dry in
winter, anil .started in springlike a
Dahlia 25

RIVINIA L^VIS.
A most charming p 1 a n t. bearing long
liendent spikes of small pinkish-white
blooms, folhiwed by brilliant red ber-

10
RUBUS GRANDIFLORA.

(Bridal Rose).
Large, double, pure white flowers: very
showv and desirable 1."

ROSMARINUS.
Officinalis (Rosemary), a spicy, fragrant

lilant lOto 2."

RUELLIA.
Formosa, perpetual-flovvering.half-shrubby

plant; flowers brilliant scarlet, bloom-
tog the entire season 1'

RUSSELLIA.
Juncea, brush-like foliage ; handsome scar-

let flowers always in Ijlooni ; habit droop-
ing; fine for baskets or vases 15 to

SALVIA (Sage).
Excelent summer - blooming plants, es-

I)ecially brilliant in the fall months.
Atropurpurea, dark blood - red color, and
very free winter and stimmer bloomer.
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Salvia (Continued*. lunli

Bethelii, a ciniipact 'grower: I'dldi- liri.uhl

rosy pink-, new ami clistiiict.

Compacta Alba, hlnoins in tlu' same st.vk' as
.^lili'iiilciis: iiui'f wiiite flowers.

Hoveyi, ki'i'" s tliice feet in height; habit of
si-arlet Sat;c. Ijnt dark-blue flower.s.

M Issanchan, varle,£;ateil yellow and searlet
HoWIM'S.

Officinalis Varlegata, a beantiful trioolored
variety <il' ciiuniiiin Sane )>lant; leaves
white, pink, and ureen Ijlotrhed.

Rutilans (apple-seented). Produces very
freely neat spikes of magenta-colored
flowers; graceful foliage with a very
agreeable fragrance.

Splcndens ( Si-arlet Sage), dense flower
s}>ikes of tlie most brilliant scarlet. Per
dozen, large, fl.50; small, $1 ... 10 to IT.

PItcherIi, new blue, dwarf habit; a decided
.iccjuisition. Price, large plants, in bud
or bloom

SAXIFRAGA.
Sarmentosa: a tine basket-plant: straw-
berry or beef.steak Geranium 10

Tricolor, the same, with beautiful pink and
variei;ated leaves; very fine.. 25

SEDtTM.
Carneum Variegatum, magnificent plant for

lianging-baskets 10
Sieboldii, a hardy, herbaceous plant with
succulent leaves and rose-colored flow-
.ers; neat, dwarf habit; desirable for
rock -work and vases 10

SENECIO.
Scandens (.Summer, Parlor, or Railroad

Ivy), the best vine for baskets, vases,
etc. : very rapid grower 10 to 25

SOLANXXM.
Hendersonii, a distinct variety of the .Teru-

.salem cherry; grows neat and liraurhy.
twelve to eighteen inches higli. bearing
a great nriinlicrof orange-scarlet berries:
very onianicntal 25

Jasminoidtts, a \ ei-y show.v climbing-plant,
attainiii,g a height of from six to eight
feet; the flowers are white, with golden-
yellow anthers; a valuable plant for
trellises, etc , 10 to 25

STAPEIIiA SERPET^TINA.
Cactus, of low, s)ai'ailiiig .i^rowtli; flowers

star-.-iliajinl, velliiw
.
s|M>tl('(l brown 15

STEPHANOTUS FLORIBUNDA.
All evcr.Lireeii gi'i'i'iiliiaise cliiiiliei-. with
delicioiisly fra.ur.aiit wliito llowers 25 to .50

I )ne of the best plants in cultivation.
STEVIA.
Compacta, winter-flowering, white: extra

line; very valuable
; grows three to six

leet 20
Riparium, line white - flowering, winter-

bloomiiig]ilant: later than above ; dwarf 20
Serratifoila, small, white llowers; a very

!.;ood wintei'-lilodiiiim; ])lant 20
STEVIA, NEW DWARF.

I'liis i,'. a greal iiii|a'ovi'iiicnt on the old
suit, not grow ing o\er eigliteen inches
in lu iiilit 20

TABERNAMONTANA.
Ooronaria fl. pi. This plant is not new. lint

is not ('111 liv.ati'd to the extent it deserves

;

it sucereds well mulched out ilui-iug the
summer, giving its lovely double-white
fragrant flowers in abundance in a half-
shady place 25. .50 to 1 00

THYME Hiold or Silver). Each
Variegated, a pretty variegated variety of
common Thyme jilaut, equally fragrant
and oni.imeutal : excellent for hanging-
baskets; e.\!ra variety. 20

THUNBERGIA LAURIFOIilA.
This magniliceut climber can not lie too
highly praised. To the florist and all

who require winter blooms, it is indis-
pensable, as it flowers in the greatest
lirofnsiou during the winter months.
Color delicate vioI<>t-bhie 15, 25 to 50

Fragrans. pure white flowers; constant
winter-blooming variety in conservato-
ries or light, warm windows; extra. ..15 to :15

A good climber. This and the above are
valuable greenhouse iiereiinials.

Annual, climbers of white, yellow with
dark eye, and bright yellow with dark
eye, llowers; blooming all summer and
autumn.. 1.5 to 25

TECOMA JASMINOIDES.
A beautiful cM iKieeji leaved greenhouse
climber, ivith lieautiful white Glo.xinia-
shaped flowers, with exquisite purple
throat; foliage and flowers very pretty

15 to 25

TORENIA.
Asiatica, one of the p ret ti est plants for

vases or hanging- baskets; the flowers
are golden hue; Gloxinia-like .shape . ... 20

Fournerii, one of the prettiest plants for
beildiug out, withstands the hottest sun.
Flowers are violet-blue. Gloxinia-
shaped, with yellow throat. C'om-
pletelv covered all summer with bloom.
Per dozen. SI. 00 15

TRADESCANTIA.
Buchanani, a <le<a(led improvement on the
well-known Wandering ,Tew (Tr. Ze-
briua); liucly silvcr-b.-iudi'd h)

Crassula, a May stnaig \ariety, throwing
out shoots three or four feet long; flue
for baskets and vases.

Discolor Aurea, a strong-growing sort, with
U|iri,glit leaves: the underside violet-
|)iir|ile. the front light green, a golden
stripe I'overiiig midrib; Hue for liaskets, 25

Multicolor, a splendid iiii|>i()\ eiiieut on the
old Tr. Zebrina. Leaves finely striiied

creamy-white and rosy-jiiuk.with silver. 15

Repens Vittata. a very beautifully marked
\'ariety. the leaves ol' \\ liieli are liri.ght

i;-reen strijied wil li ereaiiiy-v li ite 10

Zebrina (Waudeiiug .lew). lea\es strijied

silvery white. I'er dozen, ifl .00 15

TROP^OLUM LiOBBIANTJM.
(Nasturtium)

These are a good winter- as well as sum-
mer-blooming varieties.

Dark, nearly black 15 to 25

Fisry Scarlet.
Yellow, <lark blotches.

NEW DOUBLE TROP^OLTJM.
(Bicolor Fl. PI.)

A new and splendid acquisition. It pro-
duces in wonderful profusion its rich,

oraiiue - coloreil flowers, which are dis-

tinctly striiieil with scarlet 20

Tropaeoliim Peter Rosenkrauzer, the best
highly coloreil TropaMilnm out of many
we iiu)Jorted from Geniiauv 15 to 25

VERBENAS. (See Sjjccial Collection).
'

VINCA (Periwinkle).
Best-blooming plant for bedding out, be-
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Vinca (Continued). Kacl
iiiK constmitly in lilooiii from Juno until
frost, lieiiriiif; the hot sun and frcijucnt
ilrouijht wi'U,

Alba, jiuiv white; hunilreils of flowers on
one iiliint.

Rosea Alba, i>ure white, rtnrk-rose eye
Rosea, dark rose-pink.

I'er dozen, $1.111) 1

VINCA (Kuniuni; Myrtle).
Elegantlsslma, Var., tiiie variegated white

iinil green foliage; tinsnrpassed for
vases 10 to i

Harrisonll, the margin of the leaves rich
dark green, with the central jiortion
liirht green; exeellenl for rock-woi'k.

loto
VIOLETS (.'^weet).

Blue Neapolitan, double light lavender-
l>hie; very profuse bloomer.

Marie Louise, d o u b 1 e. darker than the
above. an<i larger in size.

Violets, Sweet (Continued), Each
Czar, siiigk' rich bluish |)nrple: large.

Schcenbrunn, single, dark lilue; profuse.

Single White. « bite blocnning.

Victoria Reglna. tlie largest of the single-
llowerini; varieties; dark puri>le.

Swanley White, New Double White, a pure
White Violet, which is never tinged with
anv other shade under any other condi-
tion. Flowers are as large as that of

Marie Louise, and produced freely; fra-

grant. Fine for cut-flower work. Per
dozen, $1.(X) !'>

White Czar, a pure white .single variety.

Per dozen, out of j.ots, $1.00

Large blooming iilants, in pots 2^

Si 4 of eight, Sl.OO.

YUCCA..
Aloefolla, a greenhouse plant with stiff.

sliari)-pointed leaves .2,5, ,')0 to 1 (HI

Aloefolla Varlegata, siilendid variegated
foliage; liighlv ornaim-ntal Sl.OO to 2 0(>

.\l;l NI)o DoN-AX.





SPECIAL OFFER.

^S^HE popular taste for this new stj-le of beddin-j; out increases .yearly, and we

^fl^ offer below the best varieties of each class at lowest prices to bring it

^^mrr within the reach of all. The Acalyphas, Achyranthes, Althernantheras,

Boussingaulthia, Cineraria, Coleus, Stevias, Pileas, and Vincas need pinching every

two weeks, at least, to keep at proportionate heij;ht with plants before and behind.

No Premiums are included at these prices, which are for young, vigorous stock ready

to plant out. To be shipped bv Express only.
l\>r 100. Per Doz.

ACALYPHA MARGIN UA, trim to 12 to 15 iuches $6 00 «1 00

ACHYRANTHES LINDENII, trim to 12 to 1.5 inches .5 00 76

ACHYRANTHES GILSONII, trim to 12 to 1.1 inches .5 00 75

AGERATUM, COPE'S PET, khiws to 10 to 12 inelies.! 4 00 50

AGERATUM, K'NQ VON DRESDEN, grows to 6 to 8 inches 4 00 .50

ALTHERNftNTHERA, f,'ol(l, n yrllow, trim to 4 to 6 iuche.s 4 00 50

ALTHERNANTHERA PARONYTHIOIDES, trimto4to8inches 4 00 50

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS, f;niws l,i 10 to 12 inphe.s 6 00 75

BOUSSINGAULTHIA VARIEGATA, trim t<i 12 to 15 inches 6 00 75

CENTAUREA (DUSTY MILLER), fjniws t, I l i to 1« inches 4 00 60

CINERARIA, WHITE-LEAVED, trim t(i i; tci 10 inches 3 00 50

COLEUS, FIREFLY, trim from s to 12 inclies 00 75

GOLDEN BED9ER, trim from K to 12 inches 4 00 50

VERSCHAFELTII, trim from 8 to 15 inches 4 00 -50

KENTISH FIRE, trim from 8 to 12 inches 4 00 60

MISS KIRKPATRICK, trim from 8 to 12 iuches 4 00 50

QUEEN OF BEDDERS, trim to s to 12 indie.s 4 00 .50

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, growing, iiccording to amount of wiiter used, to 24 to 31;

indies 8 00 1 00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, growing, according to amount of water used, to 24 to ,50

inches 10 00 1 60

EULALIA JAPONICA, grows to 24 to 36 inches 10 00 1 50

EULALIA ZEBRINA, grows to 30 to 40 inches 12 00 1 50

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRft, grows from 6 to 8 inches _ 4 00 50

ECHEVERIA SECUNDA GLAUCA, grows from 3 to 4 inches 5 00 75

FEVERFEW, GOLDEN, trim tu 4 to f> inches 3 00 50

LANTANA, CALIFORNIOA, grows to (i to 8 inches ti 00 1 00

GERANIUM, SURPASSE QUEEN, grows to 12 to 15 inches .5 00 75

QUEEN OF THE WEST, grows to 12 to 18 inches 5 00 75

OUR PET, grows to 12 to 15 inches.. fi 00 75

KONIGIN OLGA, grows to 10 to 15 inches 6 00 75

BRONZE, grows to 10 to 12 inches 5 00 75

SILVER VARIEG., grows to 8 to 10 inches 6 00 75

MRS. SALLEROI.(fine), grows to 6 to 8 inches 5 00 75

GLAUCIUM, hardy, white foliage, grows 6 to 8 inches 4 00 50

PILEA CASEI, trim to 8 to 12 iuches '. 4 00 50

STEVIA VARIEGATA, trim to 8 to 12 inches 6 00 1 00

TORENIA FOURNERII, blue flowering, grows 8 to 10 inehe.s 4 00 50

VINCA, SILVER VARIEGATEO AND HARRISONIl, grows to 6 to 8 iuches 4 00 ,50
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^S^HE Summer Bulbs are a most useful and brilliant class of flowers, and becoming

^fl^ ever}' year more popular, both among florists and amateurs everywhere. The

*?^fflr Gladiolus now takes rank at the very head of this list. The Summer Bulbs are

tender, and therefore destroj'ed by freezing, and must not be planted until frost is over

in the spring,
.
In the autumn they must be taken up before hard frost and kept in

the cellar or some other place where it does not freeze. They are easily preserved in

good condition, and will richly repay for the little care required in their treatment.

Here they can be planted in April and May.

AMARYLLIS. liach.

Nothing ("<m coiiipare with a blooming
plant of till' Hyl)rlfl varieties. The en-
gravini; shows a jiartof a flowering stock
of one. llu'v gnuv vigorously, are good
for forcing, iinrl make an excellent pot-
plant, riant the bnlb in a ,goo(l-sized

pot. It will throw up a stem about
eighteen inches in hei.ght. bearing from
eight to fifteen flowers eaeh. The bulbs
are always good, and increase in value.
Blooms .several times in jiots. Leaves
are very ornamental.

Defiance, one of the handsomest of a 1

1

Amaryllis, large carmitie-red flowei's,

with leaves of white through eaeh
flower 1 1)0

Formosissima (St. John's Lily), scarlet 2.5

Hybrids, "^^'^lite ground, striijed with rose
and crimson; very showy 1 00

Red ground, striped with white 7.5

Johnsonii. crimson, striped with white: one
of the best 75 to 1 00

Longifoiia fliba and Rosea, hardy .50

Olga, best-blooming white Amaryllis 1 00

Atamasco, small flow'ering, 50 cents per
dozen 10

Pearl, white striiied, with carmine rose:
well-iipenedfl<iwers; large 75

Valotta Puipurea, i)urplish scarlet 35

BEGONIA—Tuberous-rooted.
Verv few ]ilauts can com|)ete w i th the
splendid varielies as now olfered. They
will be found a d m i I'a b 1 y adapted for

summer and autumn decoratinn of the
conservat<Ji'y and house, for Ihcy pro-
duce in utinost iirofusiou magnificent
flowers of large size and great variety

of color. The colors are briglit carmine,
rose color, scarlet, Ijright o r a n g e, etc.

The plant attains a height of ten to

eighteen inches. The tubei's are dried
oti' in winter and started again in spring,

and bloom the entire season, until

frost. Strong bulbs from 25 to 50 cents

each; 83.50 per do /en; seeds, mixed
colors, 20 cents per packet.

Single Flowering, strong bitlbs 25 to 50

Double Flowering, extra fine 1 ow

CALADIUM ESCULENTTJM
This is one of the Inuidsomest foliage-plan ts

Caladium Esculentum) Cont'd.) Each
in cnltivation. It is of easy culture, re-
(|Uiring only a gooil snpi)ly of water and
a warm situation. Tlic leaves are often
three feet long and aliout half as much
in breadth. Start early.

Extra large, ]ier dozen. $1.00
(iood roots, jier dozen. s^2.00

CANNA-Indian Shot Plant.
Large roots (see ]ilaids also): jier dozen,

Jt2.oo

CHINESE PEONIES.
These are valitable gardeii-iilants, and the
new Chinese varieties are beautiful and
fragrant. They grow in any ganlen .soil,

and can be planted in .spring or fall.

Anv shade, rose, yellow, purple, per dozen,
S3.00

Double white, fragrant, per dozen, 13.00...

CYCLAMEN.
One of the linest winter-blooming plants
grown, and deser\'es to be cultivated
more generally. The bulbs we offer are
tine and of a good strain.

Europseum. reddish pink
Henderaefoiium. ivy-leafed, ro.se color
Persicum, wliite or pink 35
Persicum, Grandlflora Alba, extra large
white .50

Seed, per packet 20
DAHLIAS.
The Iiiihlia is one of the oldest g a r d e

u

flowers in existence, and retains its great
popidarity. The roots otight to bepilant-
ed as sooii as tlie grcjund fiecomes warm,
and covered about three inches. It is

an autumnflower, and attainsitsbeauty
in the fall months when the weather be-
comes cool, .^fter flowering, and before
hard frost, take up the roots, dry them,
remove the tops, and keep in the cellar

until s]>ring. when they can be divided
and reidanted. The Show Dahlias are
from three to four feet high. The
Dwarf or Bedding Dahlias, about twen-
ty inches, and the Pompon Dahlias
about three feet, nudcing a compact
growth. Our collection of Dahlias em-
braces but the best \-arieties.

Larg-e-flowering- Show Dahlias.
Price, 15 cents -ach: per dozen. $1.50.

Ada Tiffin, light peach.

50

25

2.5

30
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Dahlias (Continued). Kiu l

Addine, uhitr-ti|i|KMl criiiiMiii.

Amazon, yellnw, M-avk'l edge.
Anna Neville, piuv w hite.

Arthur, ik'i_']i lilac.

Autumn Glow. saffri)n-reil.

Bird of Passage. \s hite, tii)i)eii with iiiiik.

Bob. Hidley, ilai k M ark't.

Cremorne, yelkiu. tipjifil with rfil.

Emperor, tinted purplr, dfcp manmii.
Favorite, iniiv white, clntted with purple.
Flamingo, deep veriuilion searlet.

Fleur Blanche, white.
Flossy Gill, light, heavily edged w ith violet

imri>le.
German Sun, bright lemon yellow.
Hendersonii, dee)i warlet.
Herbert Turner, French white.
Her Majesty, white, eilged with puriile.

High Sheriff, very dark, nearly lilack.

Incomparable, y e 1 1 o w, lieavy claret-tip:

tine and large.

James Coci<er, pnr)ile: fine color.

John Powell. ImH'.

Lady Popham. w hite. iMlged with lavender.
Lord Napier, bright iinri)le: tine: dark.
Mammotli, vc^ry large, crimson.
IVIrs. Fordham, French white, tipped with

l>nrple.
Mrs. Hogg. rose.

Mrs. Stancomb, ca n a r v - v ell o w ; tawn-
lipped.

Negro Boy, dark-shaded maroon.
Nemesis, while, shaded bhi8h.
Oriole, vellow.
Queen's Messenger, true i)uri)le; large.

Roi des Pontales. puriile. tipiieil white.
Rosetta, rose, ed'ji-d lilac.

Royalty, golileii yellow, crimson-tipped.
Snowstorm. « liitc: line.

Wilson Sun. d;.l k -< arlel.

Woman in White. « kite large flower.

BOUaUET, or Pompon Dahlias.
Alba Floribunda Nana, ukiti'. vi'rv iirotu^'

bloniiiim;.

Ardens, brilliant searlet.
,

Beatrlcs. blush, tinteil violet.

Goldfinder. golden yellow.

Little Gem. \ ery free bloomer.
Little Model, rosy crimson, light center.

Little Philip ci eamy bull', edged with lilac.

Little Valentin, crimson.
My Streifling. saluuiu. striiied criin-.on.

Parrot yclk^w . striped with scarlet.

Pearl, liure u hite.

Perfection, deeii mai n.

White Aster, i>ure white, fimbriated.

SINGLE DAHLIAS.
.'^ingle-bloomiui; Hahlias have become
verv fasliiouable. owingti) the value at-

tached to the ctit lilooms. their liglil.

butterfty-like forms giving the fi(]wera
sjiecial grace. The l>rilliant red is flui

mo'^t show V.

DAHLIA JUAREZII— Cactus
Dahlia.

Its blo.ssoms are rich crimson, and resem-
ble the .'Scarlet Cereus. Height three feet,

very showy; flowers of very striking i\]t-

peaVance. very unlike other Dahlias.

Called (ilare <i'f the (iarden on account
of its bright, .Ldowing color

Dahlia. Glare of the Garden. .\ irraml varie-

ty of the loose ^ ||(,wered or tlat-petak'd
t.vpe, by far the most brilliant searlet of

Dahlia Juarezii 1 Continued I. l ack
any n.alilia we ciilli\ale. W kc-re a bril I-

iaul show or li'.;lit scarkd is wanted in

Ike fall, this is the linest-bedding plant
I

imaginable ,.. L'M

White Cactus Uahlla, Constance. One of
tke most useful of Daklias. Its jiure

u kite. elegant-skaped lk>\vers reniler it

: valuable for wreatks. crosses, church
[

decoration, or any other use for whi<'h

;

good -sized Howers are wauled; it is a

[

good grower and a very free bloonu'r.
and should be in every collection of

Dahlias '. i")

t
GLADIOLUS.
The (iladiolus is the finest and mo.st

I

showy of our summer bulbs, with tall

spikes of flowers, some two or more feet

in height. The Mowers are of almost
every (lesirable color. Their culture is

simple, iset the bulbs from eight to ten •

inches apart, and cover about three
inches. If set in row s. niake tlie rowsone
foot ai>art. Plant at clitl'erenl times,

j

friuu micklle of .\pril until tke middle
of June, and y(iU will kave a succession

\
of bloom. Kee]! tke soil mellow anil
give the spike a suiiiiort. The (i ladiolns
iloes well everywhere: we never hear a
com)ilaint; almost every kind of soil

suits it. It is a most Ijeau'tiful decorative
plant, ail ornament to the dining-room
and ]iarIor. The cut flowers will lust at
least a week in water. The kullis are
taken up in tlu' fall and keipt over win-
ter in a ilry cellar, i)rotei'leiI from frost.

COLLECTIONS OF GLADIOLUS.
For the ecpu venieni'e of our euslomi rs w ko
wisk to make Ike best displMy at tke
least I'.xpense, \vc have maile u|i ilu' fol-

lowing collections, eack of wkick will
contain distinct colors in great variety;

Collections of Named Varieties.
Colleelion .\, I J MTV line varieties 1 M

H, TJ e.xlia line varieties 'J

(', -'•"i verv line varieties 1 00
I). .'.(I very line \arieties '.i 00

K. .'iOe\li-a line varieties slO to 1 on

Coliectio.ns of Unnamed Varieties.
The following collections are made U]p

from many of tke named varieties, ami
from French and .Vmerican hybridized
seedlings.

I J Bulbs, wkite ground, jier dozen, S1..t();

eack variety l-')

1:; Bulbs, rosv and red ground. |)er dozen,
!f1.oO; eack" variety 10

I'J Bulbs, yellow and ligkt ground, per d6z-
eu, ?fl.7,'i; eack variety l.'>

IJ Ihilbs, fine mi.\ed livbrids. per dozen,
$^M). each variety 10

i
Fine mi.xed varieties for bedding pur-

1.1
I

poses. T.'ic. jier ilozeii ; $2..iO for liftv; S4
per 100: SiO per 1.001),

Below we name twenty-five varieties, val-
nal)Ie for purity of colors and distinct
markings, SI.."lO per <lozen :

!•'>

Angele white: showy and eft'eetive.

Brenchleyensis. bright vermilion-scarlet.
Calypso, llesh-streaked rose, blotched car-

I) I mine.
Ceres, pure w hite, spotted puri)lish rose.

Eugene Scribe, large and perfect: soft rose-
blazed carmine-red,
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Collections of Gladiolus (Cont'd). Ka
Fellcien David. cIkti'v. canuiiK' tVathcred

:

white liliitcli.

Ida, whiti' s;i-i)iinil. Ilumi'il cariniiii': yjetals
yellow.

Isaac Buchanan, the liiiost yellow (ilarli-
olus.

John Bull, wliite. sliehtly tinged sulphur.
La Candeur, white

the jmrest w hil

Le Poussin, liulit i

Lord Byron, luillia

flaked iiure w h
Mad. Monneret de

-Iriped canniue violet

:

idadiolus.
d, white liloteh.

It scarlet, hlotched and

•ate rose, striped white.
Marie Dumortier wliile, slif;litlv streaked
with rose; violet purple Ijlotcli.

Napoleon 1 1 1., liriyhl srarlet. -^ti ipeil white
in center of petals.

Nelly, white flamed carmine ro.se. lilotehod
dark carmine.

Norma, jmre white, occasionally suffused
pale lilac,

Penelope, blush white, lower petals tinted
yellow and streakejl carmine.

Prince Imperial, white, tiniied tlesh color,
carmine violet lilotrli.

Princess of Wales, wliite. llanied carmine
rose, dark carmine lilotch.

Romulus, ver\ l)rilliaiit dark red, large;
pure wliite blotch.

Schiller, sulphur, larixe carmine lilotch.

Semlramis, carmine rose, white fjround,
flamed bright carmine.

Stella, white, tinned yellow and ro>je,

flamed carmine.
Sultana, bright satiny rose-flamed car-
mine.

TIO-RIDA—Tig;er Flower.
Of Mexican origin, producing flowers of

exqtiisite beauty — flowers aliout four
inches across, and of curious shape;
color orange-yellow, spotted with black.
Produces flowers from .luiie to October.
Take up in fall and keep in a clrv place,
and plant again in May.

Pavonia and Conchaflora, Sl.(K) per doz
Tigridia Alba, pure white—new

LILIUM (Lilies).

The Lily ha.s always be<>n a favorite flow-
er. Some varieties are magnificent, and
ought to be in every garden. They are
of ea,sy culture, and can be planted in
the fail or spring. All are hardy. Plant
eight inches deep, (.'over during winter
with straw or coarse nnmure. Plant in
good garden soil, with good drainage.

Lllium Auratum. golden - banded Japan
lilies; the finest of all—fragrant 'i.'iand

Lllium Long! folium, trumiiet-.shaped

;

white; one of the best. I'er doz., 81. .W...
Lllium Candidum, the old White Lily. Per

. dozen, $1.50 .".

Lllium Lanclfollum Roseum and Rubrum,
fragrant—good for pot -culture; white
and rose ; liear.s three to twelve flowers.
Per dozen, $2.00 ...

Lllium Album, pure white; choice—one of
the showiest

Lillum Harrlsil. or Floribumla ; the finest
and best white-blooming trumpet-.shap-
ed lily out. Per dozen, 8:>.IK) .50 and

Lllium Tigrlnum, Fl. PI., double -blooming
Tiger Lily

Lillum TIgilnum, single-blooming

Lilium (Oontinued). Each
Lilium Wash ngtonianum, flowers erect,

jiure white. \\ itli bright red spots ."lO

PANCRA.TIUM ROTATUM.
A wliitc-lilooniing Lily, very fragrant,
hardv—valualjle for florists. Per dozen
*:!.(») 20 to -Ml

WHITE WATER LILY—Alba
Nymphea Odorata.

The fragrant White \\ ater Lily can be cul-
tivated easily in )ionds, tubs, or large
aqiiariuiiis. Roots once planted in a
poud or stream will need no further
care, ami will increase yearly. Per
ilozen. S2..')0 2.5

PINK- BLOOMING (Water Lily).
This is one of the finest out—delicate rose
shade. Kach bulb 1 .'lO

MADEIRA VINE.
A half-hardy tulierous root: climbing
plant ol rapid growth, bearing copious
and graceful racemes of dcliciously fra-
grant white flowers; very useful for
screens, trellis or rock-work. Per dozen,
91.(11); fier hunilrcil, *.').l)(), iirejiaid in

TUBEROSE.
.\ licautiftil, wax-like, pure white, sweet-
scented flower, well-known to all. Plant
ill the wannest ]ilace in the garden, and
.plant when the weather becomes warm.
The bulb llowcrs but once, but the small
young ones, after a year's growth, make
generally lloweriug biillis. Take the
bulbs up before severe frosts; dry the
bulbs tlien; keep in warm place all

winter, and start early.
Bulbs, any kind, started in pots, per dozen,

Si-.W. Hot prepaid ibv exiiress onlv). 20

Double Tali, drv bulbs, jicr dozen. 91.00;

per hundred. $1.00 10

Single earlv flowering; orange-flavored.
Per dozen. SI. (10; iier hundred. W. 00 10

Pearl, bulbs ihiarf. Per dozen. $1.00; per
hundred. S-I.iio l.'i

HARDY GLADIOLUS.
For vivid and rich orchid-like coloring,

this beautiful half-hardy class of (Uadio-
lus has no equal. Emlilazoned with
the most intense and rich shades, they
are truly wonderful, (lur beautiful il-

lustration, drawn from nature, conveys
some idea of the exceeding beauty of
this distinct iic\\ section. The magnifi-
cent sjiikes of bloom are very long and
the individual llowcrs are of unusual
size and splendid form.

Enfant de Nancy. Flowers medium size;

purplish red. lower petals deep crimson.
Color and blotching entirely unknown
hcretofoiv iniiladioli ."lO

EngesSTi, Very deeii jiink: lower petals
blotclied bright maroon 20

Incendiiry. Flowers large; brilliant ver-
milion, rose-colored throat, two of the
lower petals scarlet-imrple 7.'>

Lafayette. Flowers vei y large ; yellowish-
salmon, large crimson blotches on the
lower petals". 40

Lemolnei. Fine, good .^izc flowers, closely
set on the sjiike, up|icr jictals of a
creamy-white color, tinted salmon-red,
the lower ones spotted with deep purp-
lish crimson, bordered with bright yel-
low and salmonv red 2.T
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Hardy Gladiolus (Continued). Each I Hardy Gladiolus 'Continued). Each
Marie Lemolne. Long spike nf fine, well- i varieties, sdecteil f<ir their distiuet and
expanded flowers; upi)er divisions of a brilliant-colured liowers. ^Maiiy of these
pale creamy color, flnshe<l witli salmon- ; will be fonnd enual to the finest-named
lilac, the lower divisiofis spotted purp- i sorts.

lish violet and bordered deep yellow 25
|

Extra Fine Mixed. 10c. each, $1 per dozen.
Lemoine's Seedlings. Raised from selected

, The Bride, a pure white gladiolus, perfectly
seed saved only from the line.st-named hardy, |1 per dozen .". 10

Hardy Perennial Plants and Tubers.

Only perfect!}^ hardy plants t'nis and latitude north of us a e enumerated in this

list. We pay particular attention to this branch of our business, as few Plants give

better satisfaction, with less trouble than these hardy plants.

AMERIA MARTIMA. (Sea Pink). Each.
This is the well-known "Sea Pitrk." It is

perfectly hardy, docs well ifi all situa-
tions; flowers bright pifik, very useful
for bouquets. Flowers throtrgh the
syjring, summer, and fall -0

ANEMONE FULGENS.
(Scarlet Anemone).

Ofie of the choice old hardy plairts, rarely
found at the lux'si'iit day, leaves hand-
somely lobed, with large, dazzling, scar-

let flowers in early spring I.")

Honorlne Jobert, a s|)leiidid hardy garden
variety wliich ought to lie in every yard;
flowers in <'onipact masses of the purest
white: ^erv valuable for late cut liowers.
Perdozen. Vfl.."ill 20

Japonica (.laixinica .Vncnionc). perfectly
liardv: flowers I'l ise-eolored, two inclies

AQUILEGXJIA CHRYSANTHA.
Golden-Spurred columbine, the titiest of all

I 'olunihincs; lilimnis all summer; flow-
ers of pni'c loncin-yellow ; spurs over
three inclies long lo

Coerulea, or Rocky (Mountain Columbine, one
of the finest hardy perentiial plants.

violet-blue and white -0

Double white 15

/Egopodlum Variegatum, a splendid varie-
gated grass; excellent for liorderiliglarge
licds, ^l.OII per dozen 15

ARUNDO DONAX FOL.VAR.
This is tile stateliest and niosl graceful of

all known \ ai iegated grasses. It grows
from .six to ten feet liigli ; it is of vigor-
ous habit, with long, broad, elegantly
recurved leaves, |)ictnres(iuely marked
with bro;[d s i 1 v e r strijies tliat margin
tlieir wlKile length 35

HARDY ASTERS (Miniature Daisies).
A beatitiful hardy class of plants. They
are of easy culture and will thrive on
any ordinary soil, and produce in pro-
fu.sion during s e V e r a 1 months, their
beautiful star-shaped flowers. Most of

Hardy Asters Continued.. Each
the.se varieties continue to flower a long
time, and are well ada))ted either for
cut flowers or bou(|uet work. (See cut).

Leavis, bright blush lilac, sliowingayellow
center ground ; very beautiful.

Polyphyllus, medium size liowers; white
with brown center; very free.

Tradescantia, white flowers; small, very
neat and pretty.

Turlinellus, pale blue flowers; one of the
best late varieties.

Versicolor, white, shading to rose; flowers
medium size.

Formoslssimus, a distinct and beautiful
Slice ies; rosy purple, large, and free-
blooming; four feet.

Longifolius Var. Formmosus.a pretty variety,
covercil for a long time with bright rose-
colorcil liowers.

ASTILBE JAPONICA '.lapan Spirea).
Sometimes called lloteia .lapouii'a; grows
from one to one ami one lialf feel high;
leaves dark green: lornis a liandsome
tuft, from which aiise numerous ]iani-

cles of silvery-white flowers. Excellent
for forcing in pots for Easter, etc., or if

l>hiiiled out-doors will bloom here in
.Mav. Per dozen, $2.00 20 to 40

CANDYTUFT.
Iberls Tenoreano, a pretty little hardy plant
reseniljdngthe well-known annual Can-
dytuft in flower; but being evergreen,
stands outin winterwitliout protection;
bushy and compact, growing about nine
inches high, and covered with flowers
in Mav and .June; ought to be in every
garden. Per dozen, §1.00 10 to 20

DELPHINIUM.
BIcolor Grandiflorum, richest sha,de of azure-

Ijlue. It l>looms almost without inter-
mission from ,1 iilv to October. Per dozen,
11. 20

Doub'e flowering 2!>

D. Formosum, single, finest ultramarine-
blue flowers ill existence. Per dozen,
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Delphinium vContinued)' Kiu
51. r^o ;

DIANTHtrS (Double).
Barbatus (Swiut Willitun), an old garden

favdiitc, wliich has been sreatly im-
proved lately; donble lus well as the
single. Double or sinKle, per dozen.
81. .T() '

Caryophyllus (Carnation Pink>. Undorthis
species we liriuf; the hardy, large-flow-
ering, fragrant Pinks, only ilistinct from
the winter-blooming Carnations by
blooming only in the .summer, and be-
ing hardy; large, fine plants: small
plants, $1.".30; 15 eents eaeh. Per dozen,
82.()0 :

Oetloides (Maiden's Pink), grows from six
to nine inches high; dense tufts of
grassy leaves; flowers pink or white
with a dark circle; very sweet. Large
jilants. per ilozen, S'J.OO :

Plumarious Alba Fitnbriata (Double White-
featlu-r Pink I, a s pie n li i (1 pure white-
fringed variety, generally called the
Cuslii<ined Pink." This is something
really v a 1 u a 111 e. Tufts from ojien
urounil 1

DICENTRA SPECTABILIS.
One of (Hirniost ornamental spring-flow-
ering perennial plants, commonly
known as "Bleeding Heart," with hand-
some Preony-l ike foliage, and long,
dr(io]iing racemes of bright pink and
white heart-shaped flowers; hardv. Per
dozen. SJ. (HI :

EULALIA.
Japonica Var.. an entirely new and dis-

tinct variety of grass of easy culture,
and ]ici1'ectiy hardy; it has long, nar-
row leaves stiipcd white and green,
throwing U|i stalks from four to si.\ feet

in heigiit. leiiniriatcd with a c'lusler of

flower-spikes
EUIiALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA.
I'niike all otlier variegated plants, this
has its strijiiug or marking (/iw/.-.s the
leaf, instead of longitudinally. Itgrous
from four to si.\ feet in height, forming
a most striking and graceful i>lanl. re-

sembling nothing else that \\ r know of in
eulti\ iition. The e\|ianded flower-
s]>ike rt'sembles tile nstrieli plinne '.

ERIANTHUS RAVENNA.
Ravenna Grass, perfectly hardy: the foli-

age forms graceful clumiis three to four
feet liigh. above which arise numeron^
spikes five or six feet, bearing plumy
flowers 211 to ."

EXTPHOBBIA COROLLATA.
.^nnill. jiure white flowers, borne m great
abnnilauce: is excellent lor boui(Ucts in

summer; i>erl'eitly hardy

HEMEROCALIS—Day Lily, or
Funkia.

The white-blooming variety of this beau-
tiful plant is very fragrant, and is sn

called because one of its flowers opens
every day. The foliage is light green,
broad-shaped and veini'cl. It blooms in

the early fall, and continues a long time.
Perfectly hardy here. Divide the roots
altera few years' growth.

Day Lily, white, fragrant. Price, per dozen.
52. (KI : :

Hemerocalis (Continued). Each
Day Lily, blue, smaller flowers. Per liozen,

SI (III I v

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS.
A bcatitilnl bulbous-rooted ]ilanl. with
flower-stems three to four feet high,
bearing from twenty to thirty pure wliite
large flowers: bhaims in .Inly and Au-
gust '. 15 to 'M>

HIBISCUS (Hardy),
bingle White. This liardy perennial jilant

can't be too highly rei'omniended ; very
hirge. tine white "flowers with carmine
throat. < (iiitinnously jirodiu'ed till frost,

make it one of the most desirable of

blooming ])lants 25 to .'il>

Helianthus Multiflorus Plenus.
llarily perennial Sunflower, double How

ers;' contiuuonslv in bloom: vervgood.
P.a- dozen, SI .(10.; l'>

HOLLYHOCK.
Doubles. This old hardy garden plant has
been much improved latelv

;
beautiful,

perfect, double flowers in all c<ilors. Per
dozen. f2.iili; strong roots 2i>

We have a fine stock of fine double ear-

mine, yellow, blooil-red, rose, maroon,
white, etc., young idaiits. Per dozen,
.Sl.liil; each. 10 cents; large roots, per
dozen. $;'.. III! i.'i

HYDRANGEA.
Thos. Hogg, pure white flowers in large
umbels; very showy; one of the finest

hardy planl.s '25 and 5i>

Otaska," large ]iiuk flowers. Both sorts

need proteetimi to prevent the freezing
of the Hower-tmds. which form them-
selves at the iioiii! of each branch each
vear 15. 25 to 5(>

IRIS KiEMPFERI.
This .lapaiiese Iris is an excellent adililioii

to the list oi hardy herbaceous phiuts; it

should be planleil in a somewhat cool,

moist situflliou. They are M'lile distinct
from all the other \ arielies. and are as
beautiful as Orchids. Six best varieties,

per dozen, #:^.00 2.5

IRIS ((ienuan Flag).

German. The favorite ganleu plant; haniy.
Per dozen. SI. 511 1-5

LEMON LILY ( lleineroi'allis Lntea).
.\ hanly i>laiit, with delicicnisly .sweet yel

low flowers. Per dozen, SI. .50 15

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Convallaria Majalis. Ibis beautiful little

lilant is exti-nsively grown for forcing

in the winter and early spring months,
the jieu'luloiis grace oi' its white fiower-

spikc being much prized in the eon
struction of the most valuable baskets
and bouc|ncls. It isentirelv hardy, jjre-

ferring a position -.lightly shady. Price,

per dozen. SI.OU; jier hundred, Jli.OO;

lar-e idumps 2.5 and .'>() 10

LYCHNIS.
Flos Cucull Pieno (Double While I.ychni.s).

Mowers two inchesin diameter, jierfectly

double; c o n s t a n t bloomer; perfectly

hardv; a Jilant for the people. Per
dozen, 'il..511 '20

LYSIMACHIA.
Nummularla (Money worth), fine plants for

baskets, vases, etc. Pt r dozen, 75 cents. If>
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OPTJNTIA. Each
Raflaesquii (Western Priekly Pear), hardy
Cactus; yellowish flowers; edible fruits,

20 and „ 25
OBNITHOG-ALTTSI (Star of Bethlehem).
Remarknl)le for opening its umbels of
satiny-white floweis at U o'clock and
closing them at :i o'clock. Blooms from
May to July. Per dozen, SI.00 l.'i

P^ONY.
A well-known hardy, herbaceous plant.
Our collection comprises .some of the
most distinct sorts, varying in color
from white to ileep crimson. Per dozen, 20

PJEONY TENUIFOLIUM, PI. PI.
This is a very desirable jilant, (juitc dis-

tinct, and lias a very beautiful fur-like
foliage; flowers the color and shape of
Jacqueminot Rose, more double and
one third larger

PANCRATItrM ROTATUM.
The Grayson or Cup Lily. This is a very de-

sirable flower, a native of the South,
and hardy in all Southern States; flow-
ers pure white, very sweet. The shape
of stamens an<i flowers very curious. Per
dozen, 3:!..'>0 20 and 'i.'i

PERENNIAL PEA.
Hardy, continuous bloomer; will climb
two to three feet; pink or white; both
can be highly recommended as most
effective, continuous bloomingclimbers, 20

PAMPAS GRASS (Gynerium Ar-
g'enteum).

A stately species of grass from South
America, growing six feet in height,with
plumes of yellowish white, one to two
feet in length; it hioks Ijest as a single
specimen. As it is not quite hardy
North it requires protection of eight to
ten inehts of leaves around the roots, or
it can l)e removed to tlie cellar and re-

planted in the spring 2.') to 50
PHLOXES (Perennial).
Few plants give greater satisfaction to the
amateur than the Phlox. The ease with
which they are cultivated, their entire
hardiness, " their extended season of
blooming, and the varie<land lieautiful
colors of the flowers, make them very de-
sirable. They succeed well in any good,
rich soil, not over-dry. Per dozen, SL.'iO, 15

This collection embraces every color from
purest white to darkest crimson.

Czarina, .snow white; profuse bloomer;
dwarf habit.

Gerille Steanse, bright cherry color.
La Perouse, purple center, bordered white.
Lotliair. lieautiful ro.sy salmon.
M'dlle ledoutte, center deep carmine;
edged rose.

Phloxes (Continued). Ku< i>

M'me Corbay, center carmine; border blush
white.

Miranda, center delicate carmine, bordered
white.

IVIons. Malet, lilac purple; very large.
Mons. G. Brewer, rosy lilac.

IMutabilis. cherry pink.
Peleton, magenta ; c e n t c r w h i t c, tinted

violet.

Reved'Or, dazzling carmine.
Roides Roses, deeji rose. crim.son center.
Surprise, purple, inottle<l with white.
Tritoma Carollina, a dwarf variety of this

valualile banly iiereniiial I'lant, flower-
spikes large cinnaliar-red :i,'>

York and Lancaster, lilac. s(ri|ied white.
PLUMBAGO LARPENT^.

Larpentse, spleiuli<l sbade of dark blue;
dwarf; hardy perennial 20

POPPY.
Oriental, fine orange - scarlet ; flowers in

.Fune; hardy perennial; very showy,
H.'i to ,')()

SEDTTM.
Sieboldil, a lovely succulent plant, with

l>ink flowers: sea-green foliage !.">

SEMPERVIVUMS (House Leek).
A genus of succulent plants allie<l to the
Sedums; the plants assume symmetrical,
table-like forms l.s

STATICE LATIFOLIA.
.\n interestijig jiercnnial plant, the flow-

ers of which are much useil in bouquets
of dried flowers. Cut before too far ad-
vanced, and dry in the shade

TREE P^ONY.
Splendid, large rosy-blush flowers, very

fragrant and showy .W

TRITOMA trVARIA.
The Tritoma. orRed-Hot Poker, is another
plant which deserves to be more culti-
vated. It does well any where; prefers
a moist ground. The spike is of orange-
red color, about a foot in length. Per
dozen, 32. fH) 2.S

VINCA MINOR.
Myrtle. l)arkest green foliage with blue
and white flowers; excellent for graves;
either color, $1.00 per dozen

VIOLETS. '

Only the single .sorts. Schrenbrun an<l
Czar, and old single white are really
hardv here. From open ground, $l..=j0, ]•>

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
A hardy evergreen laisli. with lanceolate

leaves, on which tine wliitc Ihread-like
fibers are hanging; iimduccs spikes of
hundreds of white bcU-sliaped flowers
every spring 25 to .'SO'
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Hardy Climbers
All of these are thoroughly hardy here, and north of here.

AKEBIA aUINATA. Kach
A beautiful hardy evergreen elimlier, at-

taining a height of twenty feet; flowers
ilark brown, very fragrant. F'enloz., f2,

AMPELOPSIS BIPINNATA.
This liardy vine, witli its sleel-eolorerl foli-

age, deserves to be eultivated in eyery
garden. Its foliage is espeeially hand-
some when plaeed on the shady side of
tlie house, etc ..

.'.

Incisa; the leaves are thick and fleshy and
finely sha|)ed: liardy .'

Tricolor, beaiitifully variegatetl,..vvhite and
V)ink; will elimb about ten' feet

Quinquefolla (Virginia ('ree]>ing), climbs
fifty to seventy-five feet: a well-known
favorite, attaching itself by little suckers
to walls, trees, etc. Distinct from the
variety growing wild. ICxtra large two-
vear-old plants, 50 cents each ; one-vear-
oid ;

Veitchil. This famous creeper is compara-
tively new, and but little known. It

clings to any building, brick, stone, or
iron, and grows rapidly: also known
under the name of Boston Ivy 21) to

ARISTOIiOCHIA.
Tomentosa (iiutchman's PipeVine), a vigor-
ous growing, hardy vine, with broad,
deep-green leaves .six to eight inches in
diameter, and curious yellowish-brown
tubular flowers, resembling in shape a
meerschaum pipe; very desirable for
covering verandas, etc 35 to

BIGNONIA RADICANS.
The well-known Trumpet Creeper, a rapid
growing, hardy, climliin.tr vine, covered
^luring the liiltcr part of summer and
fall w ith masses of bright orange-colored
Mowers; very showy

Capreolata, an e\'ergreen variety growing
wild here; an excellentclimber; flowers
vcllou . dark eve .-

CELASTRUS SCANDENS,
or Climbing- Bittersweet.

A beautiful iiati\e rlimtier: leaves pea-
green ; flowers small, followed "by clu.sters.

of orangc-ca|isuled l>erries

CHINESE YAM (lUscorea Batata).
A very invtly hiirdy running vine. Tubers
per (li izi'U

. SI ..'ill

CLEMATIS.
The new .lapanese I'lematis are the most
splendid of the elimbing plants; per-
fectly hardy; attain a height of about
twenty feet; pot-grown, grafted plants.
They are all free bloomers

Amalia, lai-ge. white
Andre Leroy, iin immense flower of the finest

form; color rich violet, with a metallic
hue ... f.

20

15

1.5

•id

50

00

Clematis (Continued). Each
Duchess of Edinburgh, the best double-white

variety, delicioiisly scented 1 00
Flammula, the well-known Virgin'sBower;
flowers quite .small, white, in great num-
ber, succeeded hy large W(J0lly tufts of
the pln)iieil sorts" to the seed-vessel

Fortunii, large, double, white, fragrant ....

Gloire de St. Julian, very large, eight inches
in diameter; white, with slight bluish
tiixge in center .

Helena, pure white; large single
Jackmanil, the best known and one of the

finest
j
color intense violet-purple of a

peculiar richness, blooming continually
from .Inly until cut off' by frost, 50, 75
and 1

John Gould Veitch. a magnificent double
lavender-l>lue variety ; extra. 76 and 1 00

Lanuginosa Candida, pure white; large; a
most perpetual bloomer 75

Lord Londesborough, deep mauve, with a
reddLsh bar down each sepal; very large;
fine 75 and 1 00

Lucie Lemoine, large, snow-white, double,
and very symmetrical in form 75

Princess of Wales, large flowers of rich, deep
violet-purple, witli red bars down the
center of each petal ; i>eautiful 75

Renault!, violet-blue, with rose bars; free

bloomer 75 and 1 00
Rebella, deep velvety claret-purple, like
.fackmanii in every respect except in
color 75

Sophia, pale blue flowers, five to six inches
in diameter ,

Standishii, light mauve-purple; a free
l)loomer; fine...... .50 and

Thomas Moore, large, pure of viotet, with
wliite stiimefis: vigorous and prolific

Vitlcella Francofurtensis,moderatesize; deep
purplish blue _

Vitlcella RubreGrandiflora, drooping flowers,
of a fine rose color

Viticella Venosa, flowers crimson, veined
and striped with crimson

HOP VINE.
A very vigorous, hardy, ornamental vine;
useful for covering any place, 11.25 per
dozen '. 15

HONEYSUCKLES.
(.)ne of the most useful tribesof our hardy
elimljing-plants to climb over trellises,

arljors, etc.

Belgicum, or Dutch Monthly, very fragrant;
blooming all summer.

Brachypoda, valualjle for its remarkably
vigorous growth; flowers yellow; fra-

grant.
Brachypoda Aurei Reticulata, leaves netted
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Honeysuckles (Continued(. K:

with )iri>;lu ycllnw: tlouers yellow ; fra-

grant.
Halliana, anotlKT evergreen Honeysuckle,
with very fragrant white flowers.

Scarlet Monthly, aliont the best of its class.

First sizr. irJ i>er dozen; set, Sl..')(l

Second size, per dozen; set, SI

IVY.
Small, per dozen, $1

Large, per dozen. S:i

Evergreen, English, perfectly luirdy : suitaljle

for I'ovcriiiL: f.M'a\ i'.^. walN. etc.

PASSIFLOKA INCARNATA.
The roots of this variety are hardy, while
the vines freeze to the ground every year

;

icli

i;a<h
a good bloomer, though not as hand-
some as the other tender sorts 'ill

WISTARIA SINENSIS ALBA,
I'loucrs liornc in long. ilro(jpiiig clusters,
as in the otlicr \arictics; pure white in
color, making a most elegant and strik-

ing contrast; an excellent and highly
desirable ruiniiiig plant, growing to a
height of one hundred feet 411

Frutescens, cluster - Howemi Wistaria;
fiowcrs paU' bhic, in sheet- clusters

Magnifica. The tiowers are in dense and
droo|>ing racemes: pale lilac ."ill

SILK VINE (IVriploca (Jru'ca).

.\ beantifvil. rapid - growing climber;
grows tliirty to lorty feet long; hardy.... 3ti

Hardy Shrubs and Trees.
All in this list perjietually bardy in this latitude. Valuable for ornamenting lawns

planted as single specimens, or in groups, or along fences. By E.\i"res.s Only.

NoTicK.—On hardj' Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Evergreens, and 'J'rees no premium is

given. Prices are net, but packing is included.

ALMOND.
Double White and Double Pink, pure white
and [link flowers on a dwarf -growing
shrub. This is a beautiful plant in
spring

ALTHEA VARIEGATA.
(V'ariegateil-leavnl Ros" of .Sharon).

This is a hardy shrub, with foliage beauti-
fully variegated, each leaf being broadly
margined white. Fb»wers dark criu'son,
very double. It forme a hand.soiiie shrub
six to seven feet high.

Small, 20 cents ;
large...

Double white, continuous bloomer
Double purple, continuous bloomer
Single flowering, three colors

BRIDAL ROSE (lUibus Grandiflorus).
Large, double, white flowers, of the Black-
berry tribe; free-growing; may be set out
in the spring and potted otl" like roses in
the fall ; a very eood winter-bloomer, 20 to

BERBERRY, PURPLE-LEAVED.
A very ornamental shrub for flowers, leaves,

and berries

BURNING BUSH 'Euonymus Europeus).
Covered with a profusion of scarlet and
orange seed during autumn and winter....

CALYCANTHUS.
Florldus (Strawberry Shrub), hardy shrub,
growing five or six feet high ; dark-brown
flowers with a delicious odor 2.3 to

COLUTEA.
Bladder Senna, a hardy shrub with yellow
flowers in spring, forming bladder-like
seed-bags during summer, affording great
fun to young folks to shoot them ofr...:35 to

50

CORNUS SANGUINEA. Each
(Itfd-twigged Dogwood).

verv slinwv 30
CYTISaS LABURNUM.

((iolden Chain).
A'ery showy, long racemes of golden yellow

(lowers 50
CHIONANTHUS (white Fringe).
One of the handsomest of all blooming

shrulis or trees .50

CORCORUS JAPONICA (Variegaia).
A slender shrub four or five feet high, with
beautiful yellow blossoms from .luly to
October. Foliage variegated green and*
white .... l.S

DESMODIUM DILLENI.
A beautiful bardy shrub, bearing from July

till winter long racemes of rosy-lilac
floweis resembling pea - blossome

;
very

line -10

EUONYMUS.
iMiropean evergreen 15 to 50
Gold or Silver Variegated 15 to 40

DEUTZIA.
Small-growing shrubs of great beauty.
Fortune! Alba l Flore- Pleno), double white

2.T to 50
Gracilis, white ; early and free blooming;
much used for forcing during winter, 10,
i.'i to 50

Scabra, large single ; white trusses 25 to 40
Crenata, fl. pL, double wliite

;
large; petals

tineed rose; very showy 25 to 40
HYDRANGEA.

Panlculata Grandiflora. a magnificent Japa-
U' se variety, with immense truss of pure
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Hydrangea (Contijiued). ICach
white Howei'B tintfil with rose in their
mature i)looin ; bh>iHns ijrofusely during
the siimiuer moutlis, lUid is perfectly
hardy ,

2.') to 50
We can heartily recommentl this kind to
every lover of flowers as .siJinething real-
ly handsome and valuable.

LILACS.
Well-kuown hardy shrubs ; white or purple;
large :!')

LIGUSTRUM.
Lucldum, a hardy shrub ; handsome, almost
evergreen foliage ; white flowers,. -40

MAGNOLIAS.
They grow here in the shape of large shrubs,
and are certjinly one of the most orna-
mental and valuable of the clas.s.

Conspicua, flowers wliite, appearing before
the leaves; very fine; three feet high, $1

to 1 .Ml

Glauca, deciduous, flower very sweet ; SI to 2 uu

Granciflora, the evergreen Magnolia of the
.South; our own growing ; well hardened,
mail or express. One to two feet, 50
cents ; larger 1 00

Macrophylla, large leaves; grows to be a tree I 00
Purpurea, a purple -red flower; a good
bloomer 1 00

Soulangeana, slightly tinged ; fine $1 to 1 50
Halleana. Similar to M. Purpurea, but
flowers bright crimson ; fine 81 to 1 50

PHILADELPHXJS (Mock Orange).
White flowers, strongly scented; hardy,
20 to 35

PURPLE FRINGE.
Smoke Tree, purple, fringe-like flowers 40

-10

00

PEACH (Double flowering). Kach
i>an not be surpassfd fur lieauty, being

literally covered uiih white or rose or
cri'nsi.n flowers

aUINCE.
Japan ( I'lji ux Japonira—Fiery bush) 20,

White-flowering
RHODODENDRONS.

l.uVL'c |il;ints, " illi buds, sl.TiO to

RHUS GLABRA LACINIATA
(Cut-leaved Sumac). 25

SNOWBALL.
l>;iTge w hite cluster

;
hardy shrub .30 to 75

SPIREA. Per dozen, S4.U0.

Eklma, dwarf, <'ompact, blooms continu-
(iiiely ; flowers, pure white 30

Blllardii. verry pretty spikes of pink 25
Callosi, or Fortuni, dislinct. with bright rose

flowers, in broad, flat clusters 25
Collosa Alba, a white dwarf vaiiety, and

bloDiii ing throughout the season 25

Prunifol'a, very l)eautiful, double white,
daisy-like flowers, blooming in May

Reevesil, one of the finest of the whole col-

lection; white flowers
Reevesil. Flora Plena, double 50

VIBURNUM PLIOATUM.
A vei v handsome variety of snowball..

WEIGELIA ROSEA
Bunches of pink and white flowers, dur-
ing the spring and summer months 25 to 50

White 25 to 50

UPRIGHT HONEYSUCKLES.
Red Tartarian. Beautiful |>ink and rose
colored blossoms in June ... 15

White Tartarian. Flowers white ; blooms in

May and June l5

25

25
50

.50

Hardy Ornamental Trees.
EVERGREENS.

Abies Exelsa (Norway Spruce), most popular
evergreen tree of perfect pyramidal habit,

one of the best evergreens for hedges, 10,

25, 50. 75 1 00

Fir Silver (American Bal8am)very symmet-
rical, similar to above, 25, 50, 75 1 00

HEMLOCK SPRUCE.
Abies Canadensis 25, 50, 75 and 1 00

PINE.
Austrian and Scotch, <iniek. strong-grow-

intr 25, 50, 75 and 1 00

ARBOR-VITiE.
American, .strong grower; attains a height

of fifteen feet 10, 25 and .'lO

Golden, beautiful light golden green, glob-
ular in form 25, .50, 75 and 1 00

Hoveyi. dwarf, globular, golden tinge, very
hardy .,10, 25. .50. 75 and 1 00

Siberian, hardiest, compact, dark green:
best for hedges. 15, 25, .50. 75 and 1 (K)

5

Arbor -Vitae (Continued). Each

Box Tree, can be trained in any desired
form by shearing 10, 20, .50, 75 and 1 00

Box Dwsrf, onlv fit for edging. Perdozen,
.'ill ct'iits; per'lOO, $.3 10

Cypress Lawsons, an elegant California
evergreen w ith the drooping branches
anil feathery foliage 35, 75 and 1 00

Euonymus Japonlcus, hardy south of Ken-
tu< ky; very ornamental; also useful for
hedge-plant. Per dozen, 75 cents; per
100, ri 10. 25 and .50

Euonymus, gold and sil ver variegated,
same as above, except color of foliage,
10. 25 and .50

Juniper Irish, sweet pyramidal, making a
splendid ccjlumn up to twenty feet high,
10. 2.-., 5(1, to 1 00

Juniperus Sablna, dark greon, creeping,
effective as cluster on the lawn 25 to .50
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Arbor-Vitas (Continued.) Each
Retinospora Plumosa Aurea, a plant of grwu

lirautv. soft pluni-likc foliage of a golden
color,' 25, 50, 75 to 1 5(1

Rhododendron, the showiest of evergreen
blooming shrubs; hardy south of Ken-
tucky ; will grow best in natural soil, no
manure; two feet $1.5(1 to ;^ 00

Arbor -Vitse (Continued). Each
Holly, tnglisn, lU ep green, shining foliage,
strong, syunnetrical growth, covering it-

self with red herries with age, 125 to 50
cents cucli : large, two feet 2 00

Mahonia squltolia. evergreen glossy foli-

age; linshy growth, one to three feet.

25 to 50

DECIDUOUS TI^EES.

By Express and Freight only. Eiich. Doz.

Asb, European, and white, 5 to 8
feet

$0

65 87 00

Ash, European and white, 8 to 10
feet 90 9 00

Bixeh, Scotch, 5 to 8 feet 05 6 00

Beech, purple-leaved, 3 to 5 feet. 1 00 10 (.10

Catalpa Speeiosa, 5 to 8 feet, $20
per 100 :?5 3 (M)

Elm, American, red; English, 9 to

12 feet 75 7 0(1

Horse Chestnut, white-flowering,
5 to 7 feet 1 00 10 00

Horse Chestnut, red floweriug, 6

feet 1 00 10 00

Linden, American, (> to 9 feet W 5 00

Linden, American, 9 to 12 feet.... 75 7 00

Linden, European, 7 to 10 feet.... 1 00 10 00

Larch, European, 4 to 8 feet (55 0 00

Maple, silver-leaved, 7 feet, per
. 100, $25 50 4 110

Weeping Deciduous Trees.
Birch, cut-leaved, 5 to 8 feet
Mountain Ash, 5 to 6 feet
Ash, Golden Bark and Weeping..
Willow, Kilmarnock, choice tree,
Elm, I'eudiila, Weeping Slippery,

Maple, silver-leaved, 7 to 12 feet, Each Doz.
per 100, $50 75 7 00

50 6 OJ
1 00

Magnolia, Acuminata speeiosa, 4
to 6 feet 1 00 10 0(1

Magnolia Macrophylla, 2 to 3 feet. 1 00
Mountain Ash, European and

75 7 00

Poplar, Lombardy, 6 to 7 feet,
50 5 Oil

Poplar, Lombardy, 8 to 12 feet.
per 100, 1.50 75 7 00

Tulip Trees, 6 to 10 fe«t 50 6 0(1

1 00 10 0(1

1 50 15 00
1 50 15 00

70 5 00
1 50 12 00

Fruit Trees.
Apples. Each.
We will mention but few of the leading

varieties. To parties wishing to plant
large orchards, we can ofler extra inauce-
ments.

Summer Apples. Astracban Red, Carolina
Red, Dove, Duchess of Oldenburg, Early
Harvest, Garretson Early, (Jolden Sweet,
Summer Queen, Sops of Wine, Tetofsky,
etc., $12 per hundred, $2.00 per dozen 25

Autumn. Strawberry, Fall Pippin, Graven-
stein, Jersey Sweet, Maiden's Blush, Por-
ter, Colvert, Rambo, Saint Lawrence,
Smokehouse, etc., $2.00 per dozen ; $12 per
hundred 25

Winter. Baldwin, Ben. Davis, Newton Pip-
pin, Northern Spy, Rawles's Janet, Rome
Beauty, Swaar, Willow Twigg,Wine Saps,
Yellow Belleflower. Trees three to four
years old, $2.00 per dozen; $12 per hun-
dred 25

Leading varieties. Standard trees, our se-

lection, best sorts only, three years old,

first-class, five to seven feet, per twenty-
five, $4.00; per fifty, $7.00; per hundred,
S12.

Crab-Apples. Each
Large lied Siberian, Yellow Siberian,
Transcendent. JIaugh's Marengo, Hys-
lop, $:l 00 per dozen ; $20 per hundred KO

Cherries.
Duke and Morello, English Morello, Early
iiichmond. May Duke, Reine, Hortense,
Mt, Olive, per dozen, $5 00 50

Heart and Big.irreau, Black Eagle, Black
Tartarean, Early Purple Guinge, Coe's
Transparent, Y'ellow Spanish, Governor
Wood, Napoleon Bigarreau, per dozen,
$5,00 no

Russian 'Apricots.
Perfectly hardy, Alexander, Nicholas,
Alexis, Catharine, per ten. $4.50 75

Pears, Dwarfs and Standards.
We name but a few leading sorts.

Price, Standard Pears, $5 00 per dozen .'O

Price, Dwarf I'ears, $5.00 per dozen .50

Summer. Bartlett, Clapp's Favorite, Cham-
bers, Csband's Summer t osteizer, Souve-
nir, Congress du Tyson.

Autumn. BeurreClairgeau, Belle Lucrative,
Duchesse de Angouleme, Flemish Beauty,
Howard, Sheldon, Seckel.
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FRUIT-TREES -Pears, Dwarf and
Standards ( Continued i. Kach
Winter. IJeurre i::\stcr. Doctor Reeder,

Cilout Morceau, Ijinvreiicc, Vicar of Wake-
field, Winter Nellis, tioiivenne lious-
sock.

Pears, Le Conte.
Tliis pear is blii;lit-proof, it is a line-flavor-
ed pear, inieiiualed for sliipping pur-
poses. It is early bearing. Trees set o\if
si.\ years ago averaged ten bushels of fino
fruit. Color golden yellow, good table
fruit. Especially adapted to the South.
Price, by e.xjiress or freight, three to four
feet liigh, 51) cents each ; S.'i (ill per dozen

;

e.vtra size, 75 cents each ; 30. .'>U per dozen.

Kieffer's Hybrid Pear. Each
This is also a blight-proof pear, strong-grow-

ing, vigorous, early hearing, and a good
canning jiear. It ripens in October-No-
vember. It begins to bear even earlier
than the Le Coute. Three to four feet
high, .511 cents each ; $5.(10 per dozen ; ex-
tra size, 75 cents each ; 86..50 per dozen.

Plums.
iSradshaw, Ooe's Golden Drop, Copper,
Kamson, Greengage, (Jerman Prune.
Pond's .See<iliug, Heine, Lombard, Wild
(Joose

,
strong trees, two to three years

old, ]ipr dozen, S5.00 50
duince Orang-e.

Large, and fine 25
Champion, very large 3 >

Select Peaches.
A^l Freestones, e.xcept where noted.
Price, 82.11(1 per dozen; 2.") cents each; e.xtra

large, three-year-old trees, 5(i cents.

Amsden June Kruit medium, color red,
beautifully sliaded and mottled, very dark red
covering the greenish - white ground. Flesh
white or greenish white, tender, juicy, melt-
ing, sweet and delicious. Tree vigorous, hardy
and verv productive. The earliest peach known,
.luly.

Chair's Choice. A late variety of great
value, which originated in Maryland, where it

is highly prized by the canners. The fruit is

large, fiosh yellow, and the tree very pro-
ductive. A valuable freestone variety.

Crawford's Early. A magnificent large
yellow peach, of good quality. Tree exceed-
ingly vigorous and prolific. Its size, beauty,
and productivene.ss make it one of the mo.st
popular orchard varieties. ]'"irst of .September.

Crawford's Late. Ilcally a superb yellow
peach. Very large, productive, and good, ripen-
ing about the inth of .September.

Cooledge's Favorite ^ very popular New
fiiiu'land Peach, usually p r o d u c t iv e, very
bright red on a clear white ground, handsome
and excellent. Middleof .August.

Druid Hill. Large, i)ale greenish white,
clouded with red; very juicy and melting, with
a ricli vinous tlavor. Last of September ajid

first of October.
Early Alexander. A celebrated early peat h
from Illinois. I-arge, handsome, dark reil,

with white Hesh of fine iiuality. July.

Early Rivers Fruit large and superb. August
Foster- Similar to Crawford's Early in size

and color, and ripening a tew days earlier, and
said to be of even better qualitv; very desir-

able.

Golden Dwarf Peach. A nat\iral dwarf,
rarely exceeding three feet in heighl. Fruit
medium size and of fair quality, making the
variety both of use and ornament. cents
each.

Grosse Mignonne. Large, dull white with
red cheek; flesh jiale, juicy, with a rich vinous
tlavor; free grower and good bearer. Middle of
August.

George the Fourth. Large white, vv i t h a
redcheek; llesh p a 1 e, juicy and rich. Tree
vigorous and bears moderate crops of the best
quality. Knd of August.

Largre Early York, a large and beautiful
vaiiety, white with a red cheek. Flesh juicy
and delicious. Tree vigorous and productive,
one of the very best. Middle of August.

Late Admirable. Clingstone. Very large and
excellent ; one ol the finest clings. First of
September.

Late Red Rareripe. Fruit large, yellowish,
nearly covered with deep red. Flesh white, but
deep red next the stone, very juicy, melting
and rich. First of September.

Mountain Rose. Fruit large, whitish, nearly
cov*-red with white and dark red; flesh while,
slightly stained at the stone; juicy, sweet, very
^'odd. Middle of August.

Old Mixon Free. Large, greenish white and
red. Flesh pale, juicy, and rich. Tree hardy
and productive. A standard orchard variety.
First of September.

Red - cheeked Melocoton. An old well-
known and i>opular variety. Large, oval, yel-
low with red clieek. Flesh yellow, juicy, rich
and vinous. Tree hardy and prolilic. A standard
orchard variety. First to niicldle of September.

Scully. A chance seedling on the farm of
Cornelius .Scully. Alleghany County, Pa.
Fruit large, whitish, nearly covered with bright
red; juicy, rich, sweet, and one of the best.
First of September.

Salway. A very late yellow peach, from En-
gland ; described as of a very fine quality.

Smock. Fruit large, light orange yellow, mot-
tled with red. Flesh bright yellow, but red at
ihe stone; moderately juicy and rich. Last of
September and first October.
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stump the World. A New Jersey vaiietf,
red and white, handsome; large size and line
quality. Very i)ioductive. First to middle of
Sjptember.

Ward's Late Free. A fine late peach resera-
blinj,' the old Mixon. A week or so later. One
of the best.

Waterloo. Medium to large, pale, whitish

Kieen in shade, mottled with red, deepening
into dark purple -crimson in tlie sun. Flesh
whitish, juicy, sweet, vinous. First to middle
of .Inly.

Yellow Rareripe. One of the finest early
yellow - tleslied peiiches. Fruit large. Fleih
deep yellow, but red at the stone, juicy aud
melting. August 2Dth to TOth.

Small Fruits.

er 100

$6 00
;-.o 00
7 00
7 00

10 GO
12 00

Currants. Per Doz. 1'

Cherry. Large glossy red 31 00
Fay's Prolific. Each 30 cents 3 00
Red Dutch. Old reliable sort.... 1 00
White Grape. The best white... 1 00

Oooseberries.
American .Seedline and Smith's, 1 25
Houghton's Seedling 1 '25

Large English, twice the size 3 00
Uowning's Seedling. Large 1 50

Blackberries.
Early Cluster. Be.st quality 1 00
Early HatTCSt. Very Early 1 00
Kittatiny. Large berry. 1 00
Snyder. Hardiest of all 1 00
Wilson's Early. Very Large 100
Lawton

Raspberries.
Antwerp Red. Large berry ."jo 4 00
Brandywine. Philadelphia fiO 3 00
Caroline. Yellow variety .')0 s 00
Clark. Large, light red .50 3 00
Gregg. One of the best

;
large... 50 3 00

.S 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

Raspberries (Continued). Per Doz. Per liX)

llau.sell. A new seedling 1 00 8 00
Mammoth Cluster 50 2 00
^iiuhegan. Turn r.V: I'hllad'lphia 50 3 00

Rhubarb Roots, large, gj.oo per dozen.
Horse-radish Sets, Si. 00 per 100.

Asparag-us.
I'he preparation of the Asparagus-bed should
be made with care, from the fact that it is a
permanent crop which ought to yield well
for twenty-fire years. The ground must be
thoroughly trained

;
light sandy loam is pref-

erable. Work iu about six inchesof manure,
two feet deep, as the roots of the plant will

reach that depth in a few years. The crowns
of the plants should be plaeed at least three
and a half inches below the surface. The
surface of the bed should have a top-dressing
of three fourths inches of rough stable ma-
nure everv fall. Salt is also a good manure.
Plant in k.ws three feet apart, and set the
plants nine inches apart, and one foot deep,
(iood large roots, SI. 00 per hundred; or S6.Q0
per thousand, by express.

GRAPE-VINES.
Briuiiton, extra, red, bunches large, one of the best
Catawba, red. excellent keeper
CoNfOKi). black, best for general cultivation
Delaware, wine-colored, fine
Duchess, a new white grape of merit, berry medium size, flesb t«nder
and of good quality, ripens same time as Concord

Early Dawn, new black, fine
Elvira, good table and wine grape, very hardy, g ree n is h white,
gweet and juicy, very productive

Hartford Prolifii', black, fine and earliest
Ives SEEDLlNf*, dark purple, popular
Jefferson, red, new variety
Lady, whitish green, sweet and early
Martha, white, one of the best
Moore's Early, large, black, early, excellent quality
Niagara, new white grape, very productive, extra
PoCKLiNGTON, Strong grower, never mildews, golden - yellow color,

branches large, round ; a grape of great merit
Prentiss, e.xtra new sort, large bunches, greenish -white color, free
bearer

Scui'PEROng, white or black, good wine grape . ...

Vkrgennes, red, early grape, extra

Quantities at special prices. Half a dozen at dozen, and fifty at hundred prices.

One-year-old grapes can be supplied t)irii1y-ftvc per cent, eheiiptr of all tlu: varirlie.<.

If large quantities are wanted, please state varieties, and we will quote lowest prices. Prices quoted
include packing.
We only ofTer strong two three-year-old vines, which will produce at once and give satisfaction.

TWO YEARS OLD.
Each. Per Doz Per 100
So .50 SI 00 $30 00

25 2 «0 20 00
15 1 2.5 8 00
•25 2 00 20 00

75 7 50
50 4 00

25 3 50 15 00
20 2 no 13 00
15 1 50 8 00
.50 5 00
25 3 50 25 00
20 2 00 15 00
3f. 3 50 35 00
7.5 7 50

50 5 00

50 5 00
.30 3 00 25 00
75 0 00
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PREl
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Per

Albany (Wilson), early good, one of the best and most productive....
BiDWELL, early, very productive, excellent
Charles Downino, old, good standard variety
Cumberland Triumph, good bearer, large, fine

Downer's Prolieic, early, very productive, brilliant, good
Crescent Seedling, very early; productive, ripens alike

Great American, late, valuable
Jersey Queen, extra fine, productive

;
large

James Vick, very productive, good flavor and color
Kentucky, large, late berry, conical-shaped, likes heavy soil

Longfellow, large; likes rich, fat ground
Manche.ster, bright, productive, does well even on poor soil

Miner's Great Prolific, large berry, productive
Monarch of the West, one of the best
Old Ironclad, good variety, light scarlet.

Piper's Seedling, very productive; oblong to conical, medium to

large, dark rich scarlet

Satin Gloss, prolific, large, long, fruit firm, brieht color
Shakpless, good berry, large, prolific, one of the best
Warren, early, good variety

•aid.

Doz.
NOT prepaid.

Per 100. Per lOOn

50 fl 00 $6 I 0
50 1 00 6 OO

50 1 00 U 00
50 1 00 B 00
50 1 00 6 00
50 1 00 6 00
50 1 00 6 so
50 1 (JO 6 00
50 1 00 <; 00
50 1 00 6 OO
60 1 00 6 10
50 1 00 6 00
50 1 no 6 00
50 1 00 6 00

50 1 00 6 00

50 1 (10 fi 0(t

50 1 00 6 OO
50 1 00 6 00
50 1 00 6 Oft

Special priees for larger quantities than one thousand. Kor one hundred strawberry plants, pre-
paid, frvi nti/-fivr cfnfe extra. :

GliOUl' OP_GEIiANIUMS.
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A FEW REMARKS TO PURCHASERS.

The Seed a,iid Plant Season continues only for several months in spring and all

orders will be filled in rotation as received. Please forward .your orders in time.

This will ijenerally facilitate operations and insure greater satisfaction. Orders arc

filled carefuU}-, but sometimes a mistake may occur, and we earnestly desire our cus'

tomers to inform us of the fact without delay.

PLEASE READ THIS.

Postag'e on Seeds.—As we do a large local trade, in justice to those of o\u-

customers who bu3- at our counters, we base prices in this list on the purchaser adding

postage when buying Vegetable Seed in bulk to be sent b.y mail. 'I'he postage we

exact is this : that when Seeds are ordered to be mailed in quantities of one fourth

pound and upward, postage must be added to Cataloaue prices at the rate of 16 cents

per pound. As postage for Beans and Peas, please add 30 cents per quart, and to Corn

20 cents per quart to Catalogue prices. But when ordered by jxickei or ounce, either

Vegetable or Flower Seeds will be sent by mail, at Catalogue prices, without extra

charge.

By Express.—Vegetable Seeds at prices quoted and in quantity, are all sent by

express at the cost of the purchaser. Small packages sent free by mail. No charges

made for packing.

Tlie Safe Arrival of Packages Guaranteed.—We guarantee the safe

arrival of all j)ackages in good condition, in everj' case.

C. O. D.— If parties wish their goods sent C. 0. D. we will do so, although it is

an uniiecessarj' expense to the purchaser.

WhatWe Ask of Our Customers.—How to Skxd Moxky —Send money

by post-office moiwi/ ordcr. postal note, draft on New York in a registered letter, or

bj- express mone.v-order, or cash by express

Do Xot Forget to Write Your Name, Post-office, and State.—You
will please use the Order-sheet, and fill it out properly. Alwajs give full directions.

(See remarks on Order-sheet )

INDUCEMENTS FOR THE FORMATION OF CLUBS

Being desirous of introducing our goods as extensively as possible throughout the

country, we otter the following inducements. We wish it distinctly understood, how-

ever, that the discount is allowed only on Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Purcha.sers remitting $1 may select seeds in packets at ciitalogrue prices amounting to $1 l.j

Hurehiisers remitting $2 may select seeils in packets at catalogue prices amounting to 2 :iO

Purchasers remitting SH may select secils in [jackets at catalogue prices amounting to 3 50

Purcliasers remitting $4 may select seeils in packets at catalogue prices amounting to 5 00

Purchasers remitting So may select .seeds in jiackets at catalogue prices amounting to tl TyO

Purchasers remitting $10 may .select .^eeds in packets at catalogue firices amounting to li! 00
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in earl^' summer
;
bud, blossom, ripen their seed, and die in the autumn. For

best and gayest flowers grown Irom seed we mainly depend upon this depart-

ment. The seed is offered at such price as to be within the reach of all, is of the

best quality, and will if properly treated give general satisfaction. Seeds of

Climbers, Everlastings, and Grasses, Vegetable Seeds, and Plants will be found under

their respective heads. We recommend only such varieties as we have found to

thrive in this country.

ABBONIA (Nyctngiixirxn). Pkt.
K oluinniug traiU-r with beautiful vcr-
Vjcna-liUe clusters of sweet-scented flow-
ers. Sow under frla.ss .'i

Arenaria. imre waxy yellow flowers Id

Umbellata. rosy lilac, white eye '>

AGERATtJM ( Composiln^).

splendid plants, u.seful for euttiuf;:
blooms well all summer and in pots
diirinf; winter. .Set eifiht inches apart.

Improved Dwarf.whiteor blue; S incheshigh
Mexicanum, wliite or blue, useful for bed-
dinf; and bou(|uots: two to three feet .">

ALYSSUM U'nirijrnr).

f>ee-llowerin)4. u.sefnl, pretty little plants,
beautiful for rock-work, beds, pots, or
edgings; line for boiuiuet.s. The "Sweet
Alyssum" is as fragrant as the Mignon-
nette; flowers pure white; one foot.

Sweet, flowers small and sweet, in dusters.
Grandiflora Compacta 10

AMARANTHUS {AiiKiyonlmy).
Hardy annual, witli tine-colored foliage
which ]]rodn< es a striking efTect in the
flower garden.

BIcolor, leaves crimson and green
Caudatus (Love-Lies-Bleedingi, long, drooj)-
ing chains of flowers .'>

Cruentus (Prince's Feather), lilood - red:
flowers similar to above, bnt erect .'>

8allCifoliu$,spleii<li-ns, beautiful amaranth.
Plant pyramidal; two or more feet in
height; leaves long, narrow, and wavy:
color of leaves is very brilliant, orange-
tipped .">

Sunrise, very Ijrilliant; top of plant a
bright crimson •')

Tricolor (Joseph's Coat), red, yellow, and
green foliage; tlircefeet; beautiful .'i

SJx Varieties, mi.xed .'>

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon) Pkt
[ticrtipliiilarincfie,).

This is one of our most showy garden
plants; it succeeds in any good garden
soil. Set six lo nine inches apart, average
fifteen inches high.

Atrosanguinea, dark blood-red „ 5
Caryophylloides, irregularly striped 5
Firefly, orange and scarlet; white throat 6
Luteum, clear yellow; (ine 5
Vajus, Flore-alba, pure white 5
Striatum, siriped, bright colors; mixed 5
Tom Thumb very dwiuf: mixed colors 5
Best and Brightest Varieties, mixed 5

ASPERULA (.Sl'llahr\.

Odorata, white fragi ant flowers 10
ASTER ( (V,w;j„,v(7;i ).

'Mils splendid class of ])lantB is not only one
of the most ]iopular bnt also one of tha
most effective of our caiden favorites,
producing flowers in profusion, in which
richnessHud variety of color are combined
with the most perfect and beautiful form;
it is indispensable in every garden or
pleasure-ground where an autumnal dis-
play is desired. Plant in the Southern
States in tlie coolest place in the garden.
Make showy pot plants.

Chrysanthemum-flowered, snowy white, rosy
and blue, perfcci ; tall or dwarf 19

Diamond, a large-flowering dwarf, imbri-
cated, Ponipou Aster; very fine; different
colore; mixed 10

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, ten inches high
;

early white, red, blue, separate or mixed. 10
Goliath, flowers of this class are of enormous

size and of perfect form; profuse bloom-
er: plant robust habit; btst colors

;

mixed 10
White, red, blue, carmine, or mixed
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Aster (Continued). Pkt
Victoria Aster, one ol the finest in cultiva-

tion; large-flowered imbrique carmine,
rose, rosy lilac, wbite 10

Hedgehog (Needle), petals long-quilled; good
for variety ; two feet high ; mixed 10

La Superbe, magnificent large flowers ttirce

to four inches In diameter
;
twenty inchen

high
;
white, flesh color, rose, crimson,

blue. Each, or all mixed 10

La Superbe, three separate colors, rose, sky-
blue, and white, each color 10

La Superbe, New Paeony-flowered Giant Per-
fection, the largest-flowered pjeony-form-
ed Aster; about five inches across; plants
two feet in height. Mixed colors 10

Mig'non Aster, pure white, novelty of

last year; resembling the Victoria Aster,
but a more floriterous bloomer, and ol a
refined form. It isa beautiful Aster 10

New Rose, new and maguiilcent class; two
feet iu height; large and perfect double
flowers; outer petals finely imbricated;
best color; mixed 10

New Rose, eight distinct coiors
;

dazzling
white, urilliant rose, purplish crimsou,
indigo, dark crimson, deep violet with
white, brilliant deep blood - red, white
with rose-center ; eacii cuhir 10

Truffaut's Paeony - flowered Perfection, very
large beautiful flowers; two fert in
height; white, rose, light carmine, crim-
son, dark red and wiiite, light blue,
violet, each or mixed colors 10

Victoria, pyramidal habit
;
globular and im-

bricated; white 10

Washington, the largest flowering of all

;

very tine; new; three colors, mixed 10

Aster, tall-growing varieties, mixed colors... 10
" dwiirf-growing varieties, mixed colors 10

BALSAM (Impatiens), (Lady's-Sllpper)
{lialviiiiiiiact'X)

One of the most popular and one of the
most beautiful of our annuals; but a rich
soil and good culture are needed to bring
it to perfection. With good care, very few
flowers will afford more satisfaction. So*
in a frame or in a sheltered bed in the
garden in thespring as soon as the weather
is warm. Transplant when the second
leaves have made a little growth. If left

where sown they will only besemi-doublf

.

Set the plants ten or twelve inches apart,
and when the side branches appear pinch
all off but three or four, and pinch out the
center shoot. Those left will grow slronj;,

and the flowers will not be coucealed by
the foliage, as in the case when the plant
is left unpruned. A very good way is to

keep all the side shoots pinched off, leav-
ing only the leading one; this will grow
two or three feet in height and be a perfect
wreath of flowers Balsams grow in our
climate to perfection, and deserve to be
cultivated generally. Also very valuable
for greenhouse culture ; equal to a carna-
tion.

Camellia-flowered, very double and perfect
inform; mixed colors 10

Camellia-flowered, rose, white, striped, vio-

let, yellow, scarlet, crimson ; each color... 10

Camellia-flowered Spotted, German ; is very
double; the choicest; mixed 10

Carnation, tine double flowers; ^triped like

Carnation ; mixed 10

Balsam (Continued). Pkt
uwart. Extra Double Camellia-flowered, white
or mixed colors 10

Perfection, this is the choicest seed saved
from the very best fiowerB, as double as a
Uamellia; white or mixed 20

Yellowish White, a beautiful shade. Camellia-
flowered

;
large flowers 10

Rose-flowered, French
;

perfectly double

;

white, red, crimson, or mixed 10
The King, brilliant scarlet ; fine 10
The Queen, satin rose; extra fine 10

BEGONIAS (Tuber-rooted).
I'he d.tlerent Begonias are all easy of cult-
ure, and are exceedingly useful as pot-
plants; flowers showy," and produced
about eight months in the year. All
serfs greatly improved lately. 8ow early
in a warm bed, January to April.

Double, choicest ; mixed colors 20
Single-blooming, tuberous - rooted vaiieties

;

mixed colors 20
BEIiLIS PERENNIS (Daisy).
Hore-Plena, white and rose, double, mixed,
or separate , It)

BROWAIiIiIA ( Scropliulariaccu' .

Handsome, protuse-blooming plants, about
eighteen inches in height; set about a foot
apart ; fine for bouquets.

Flata Alt)a, white 5
Elata Coeurula, tine blue 5

CAIiENDUIiA (Cape Marigold).
(Compositse).

A free-floweiing, showy, hardy annual.
Meteor, light go den yellow shaded with
intense orange; blooms from May until
October. It is one of the best and showiest
annuals in cultivation. Also blooms in
winter. Fine for wearing 10

Prince of Orange, deep yr-l'ow, a beautiful
shade : also very useful as a pot-plant 10

CAMPANUIjA {Onirpaiitibiaa).

Neat, free-flowering annuals and shoiild be
set in a mass so as to cover the entire bed.
Set plants about six inches apart.

Campanula, double -flowering; mixed
colors 5

Speculum, rose, white, blue
;
each color or

mixpd. .single .. 5
CANDYTUFT (Iberis', (Crucifeni').

A very useful annual, too well-known to

re(|uire any description
;
height one foot.

White Dwarf, new 5
White, sweet-scented ;

purple, lilac, carmine.
Dunnett's dark crimson ; each color, or
all colors mixed 5

CANNA (Indian Shot), (MaranUtcex).
Highly ornamental plants, the foliage is

very beautiful and the flowers very brill-

iant ; will flower the first season if the
plants are raised early in a hot-bed. in

the autumn the roots may be taken up
and kept in a cellar in sand. Soak the
si^eds in hot water before planting.

Roots, each 25
Seeds of named varieties

;
green and leaved 10

Yellow, Striped, Red, Green, Dwarf, Tall, each,
or mixed »

CEIiOSIA (Anmraiitaces).
Magnificent plant for the garden. They
succeed well in a garden if planted in
May, in a warm, sheltered situation.

Chinensis, new variety; fine for edging;
twelve inches, brilliant scarlet

;
splendid 5

Cristata, best tall varieties ; mixed |\
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Celosia (Continued).
Cristata, liest dwarf varieties; mixed
Pyramldalis Plumosus Aurea and Cocclnea.
yellow and red plumes, tine, each or
mixed

Prize 01 Glasgow, the showiest of all, flue
head, extra (dark crimson)

CENTATJREA ( 'v»„;,fw(V;r).

Gymnocarpa.or Ix'tttT known as Dusty Mil-
ler, white-leuvod foliaKf plants for bor-
cier; nm.st \<f sown curl 1/ in a hot-bed

Candldlssima, Minic as above, leaves uncut
more tender

CLIANTHTJS ( Ij'(vniiiiu>fx).

Oampiert, one of the most beautiful plants
in eultivation; about three feet in
height: from New Holland. Pioteet
against cold and frost. Tender

DWARF MORNING-GIiOBY.
White, violet, lilac, i)Uriile, separate, or
mixed

CYCLAMEN PEBSICTJM.
.\ senns of tlu" most beautiful and elegant
winter and sjirijig blooming plants for

])Ot-cultnre. One two-year-old bulb will
produce a hundred Howers or more. It

requires one year's time to grow a flow-
ering plant from the seed. Flowering
bulbs 2.T cents each. Start seed in pots
or warm bed.

Cyclamen Perslcum, red or pink
Cyclamen Perslcum. pure white, large ilow-

ereil 1 bulbs 2.') cents) :

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias are coming more in favor eveiy
year, .'^ced.s sown early in spring, and
repotted onceortwice, llowcr same year.

Double-flowering Varieties, mixed colors ., .

Single-flowering Varieties, white, scarlet, yel-
low, or mi.xcd; mi.xed colors

DATURA {Si)l(tiinirse).

Double trumpet flower.
Fastuosa Alba-pleno. tine, doulde white...

.

Humilis Flava Flore-pleno, a splendid plant
with lari;c. y e 1 1 o w, d o u b 1 e flowers,
sweet-scented. Slioiild be started early,
or it will not llower well -

DELPHINIUM I Annual Larkspur).
( Kdiiii iiriiJai-cje).

One of the best auniuds. free-dowering.
Double or Single. Tall or Dwarf ; mixeil . ...

Formosum, the best of all: finest blue-eol-
ored liowerin cultivation : sow early....

Stock-flowered, doubU^ branched: large
flowers : vcrv showy -

DIANTHIUS I ('(iri/opliiiUncrx).

A magniticent gen>!sof the most beautiful
plants grown. The species known as

the /'. t 'liiiii iisi." is perhaps one of the
most beautiful classes of plants existing.
8eed may be .sown in sjiring in a seed-
bed. Set the plants from six to twelve
inches apart, according to varieties, the
dwarf sorts onty about six inches, ilrow
to perfection here and bloom all sum-
mer.

Chinensis China Pink, double or single varie-
ties ; mixed colors

Flore-aIba-I*ieno. dwarf white: double
Heddewigli, large flower, three inches in
diameter: rich color, finely marbled

Heddewlgil Oiadematus Flore-pleno i Diadem
Pink), splendid variety: extra

Heddewlgil Flore-pleno. fine double
Imperialis, purple, striped; fine

I'kt Dianthus (Continued). I'kt

Imperialis Alro-sanguinea, double, blood-
red : tine !(>•

Imperialis Alba-Pleno, double white 10
Imperia is Flore-rubra Striata, red, striped
with white: double 10

Imperialis Flore- pieno (Double Imperial
I'ink), fine: mixed colors. ... 10

Laciniatus, flowers three inehcs in diame-
ter; deeply fringed and colored . ... ity

Laciniatus Flore-pleno, nnignificent double
flowers : very large 10

Dr. GIganteus Heddewigli, Fl. PI., new extra. !.'>

New Japanese. These new and popular
forms of IK Iliddi II iijii are most distinct
and pleasing. Colors brilliant; flowers
finely laciniated. .. ^h

Plumarius ( I'lea.sant-Kye I'ink), very fra-

grant, hardy perennial, makes fine bor-
der: one foot 10

Striata Grandiflora - p'eno, red, striped with
white, choice colors nii.xed 10

DOUBLE DAISY tBelMs) iCompofitn-).
Bedis Perennis. best <;erman.seed 10
Wli ite or mi.xed, double. 10-

ERYTHRINA (Coral Tree).
Crows freely out-doors; ban some leaves,
and brilliant .scarlet and orange -red
flowers. Select a warm sitiuition. Sow
early in a hot-bed or frame. I'lantsean
be taken u\> in fall aod kc]it in green-
house over winter. It is one of the
showiest g a r d e n jilanls in existence.
Plants 'J.") cents each. Seeds 20

GERANIUMS (Pelargoniums^
These can lie grown nicely from seed. Sow

early, so plants will Idooni in time.
' pple-scented, AjipU' < leranium 2t>

Pelargoniums. clHjicest large flowers 2.5

Zonale, >-i])gle and ilouble varieties mixed. 1!>

GAILLARDIA.
G. pi< ta Lorenziana. This is one of the tri-

<-olors best new annuals introduced:
flowers double, rich colors; stands the
heat and produces a qnantity of flowers
until ( >ctober new 10

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower).
W ell-known i>lants with brilliant yellow

flowers; jiroduee a tine efl'ect in proper
situations among shrubbery, as screens,
etc.

Californicus Grandlflorus. flowers very large
and doutile orange; Ave feet .>

Common Single, tall .">

Double Green-centf re*, i)crfectly double
flower: live to eight feet .">

Wammoth Russian, single and very large. !>

HIBISCUS.
This is one of the most beautiful and
showiest garden plants we have. We
ort'er seed of the hardy .\meriean varie-
ties. Perfectly hardy ; blooms all sum-
mer.

Choice Mixed, white, rose, and yellow 10
LOBELIA {Lnbdinv:,).

Kxceedingly beautiful profu.se-blooming
plants, and of great utility when prop-
erly used. Many of the varieties are of
trailing habit, and particularly adapted
for hanging-baskets, vases, etc.

Erinus, deep blue; bloom perfectly six
inchas 10

Erinus, Crystal Palace, deep blue, lagc white
eye; splenilid 10

Gracilis Erecta, celestial b 1 u e, compact
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Lobelia (Continued I. Pkt
growth Jli

Hybrida Grandiflora, dark blue, with wliito
eye 10

Queen Victoria, splendid scarlet flowers,
perennial 10

MATRICARIA (Feverfew).
Sow from liecrinlier to March in shallow
boxes, in a teinpcratnre of (50 degrees.
Transplant as soon as plants can be
handled in pots, where they can remain
tiiitil planting season arrives.

Matricaria exima, fl. pi., clonbU-white fever-
fe«'. cnrlcd folia;,'!' 10

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM (FU-nideie).

Crystallnum, generally known as Ice Plant;
small white llowcrs .5

Glabrum (Dew Plant), light vellow flowers, h
MIGNONNETTE (Reseda), ( A'.«r/,„-«r).

An old favorite; very fragrant. Sow at
dirt'erent times, so as to get a continu-
ance of flowers during summer, fall, and
winter.

Golden Queen, a distinct and attractive va-
riety; large golden yellow blossoms, fine
for pots and oiU-doors 10

Gabriele, new, very tine; robust, large
spikes of red flowers '20

Grandiflora Amellorata, a large-flowering va-
riety of MignoniK'tte „ .'>

IMachet, a new Frencli variety, well adapt-
ed for pot culture; dwarf, vigorous; py-
ramidal growth; flowers reddisli, the
best of all 15

New Hybrid Spiral, dwarf; flower spikes
eight to ten inches long 10

New White, Uirge and showy ; white 18

Odorata (Sweet Mignonnettel, well-known
;

'25 cents per ounce 5

MIHTTLUS (Striiphitlariacae).

A genus ot extremely handsome, profuee-
blootning plants, not Bhowy for the gar-
den, but fine for winter-flowering or for
baskets. The seed is very fine and needs
care in sowing. Keep the plants in a
shady place.

Flore-pleno, fine double varieties; mixed..,. 10

Hybrious Tigrlnus, beautifully spotted 10

iHOSchatus (Musk Plant I, emits a strong
musk scent, and is very effective 10

MIRABIIilS ( yijdngimxrie).
The flowers of this class are very varied and

beautiful and are produced in great
abundarce ; half hardy.

Marvel of Peru, colors mixed 5

MYOSOTIS ( Forget-me-not).
Dissitifolia, early

;
light blue 19

Forget-me-not, sow early in the open ground
;

likes a moist location ; blue or white 10

Semper-Florens.a perpetual blooming varie-
ty; verv nii'p; lilne 19

NIEREMBERGIA.
Are especially adapted for hanging-baskets,
and tor this purpose can not be recom-
mended t»o highly.

Frutescens, white ; „ 5

Gracilis, lilac, yellow eye 5

PANSY (Viola Tricolor), {Violacex).

This lovely flower is too well known to need
any description. Nothing can be more
eSective; whethergrown in beds, ribbons,

groups, or interspersed among other flow-

ers in the border. It is also well adapted
for pot culture, blooming in the conserv-

Pansy (Continued). Pkt
aiury during tne winter and spring
months; for designs especially adapted
and used now. Our Pansy seed is the
choicest from the most noted growers of
Europe and our own prize flowers, and
will be found excellent. Sow early in fall

or spring,
Empernr William, fine; large; ultramarine
blue ; very fioriferous 10

Extra Selected, brilliant colors, ouii own
growth ;

choice mixed 15
Fancy, new strain from a German grower;
very large ; c lors nnxed 25

King of the Blacks, deep coal-black l o
Mikado. Tliis strain is one of the most
beautiful in existence, and will give sat-
isfaction to every one; choice colors, mix-
ed 25

New Striped, great variety
;
very nice and

showy 10
Odier, or Five Blotrhed, large dark spots on
each petal like the Pelargoniums 25

PansyTrlmardeau,a French Pansy grown by
an experienced grower. We had thou-
saudsofthem this winter in bloom, and
find them excellent in every respect ; fine
shape; splendid colors; large flowers

;

mixed 25
Perfection Pansy, seed collected of a superb

strain ; ixtm (nigi : fine colors__ 25
Roem»r's Giant Pansy, represented to he the
very best in existence; extra large ani
finely formed

;
novelty 50

Snow Queen, pure satiny white ; fine

White, brown, sky-blue, violet, red, pure yel-

low, white, striped and mottled, golden-bor-
d e r e d, marble - purpled, large-eyed ; each
color separate or mixed 10

PEA SWEET (Lalhynix iKlimit(t).

Well-known free-flowering plant, flourish-

ing in any open situation. Sow in rich
soil ; mulch during dry, hot weather.
Their fragrance is delightful.

Best Colors, mixed, per ounce. 25 cents 5
Extra fine varieties mixed, per ounce, 75
cents. (See cut) 10

PETUNIA (Snlatiame).

For out-door decoration in summer there
is scarcely a class of plants e()\ial to this.

They commence to flower early, and con-
tinue a mass of bloom the whole summer,
'i hey are of the easiest culture; and are
equally effective, and beautifully grown
in pots for the decoration of the couserv-
atorv or greenhouse.

Blotched and Striped, showy ; mixed 10

CouDtesseor Ellesmere, dark rose; fine white
throat 10

Choicest mixed, superb and very showy
strain ;

select 10
Double. This seed has been grown by our-
selves with all possible care ; we think it

the best to be obtained. Double varietiei

are obtained by fertilizing single flowers
with pollen of the double

;
fifty per cent,

can be expected to bloom double 25
HybrMa Grandiflora Kermesina, fine Kerme-
sina color; large flower 15

Hybrida Flmbrlata Flore-alba, double-fringed

;

Thelargestand finest in cultivation ; mix-
ed colors 25

Hybrida Maculata, splendid spotted large

flower , 15'
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Petunia ( Continued.) I'kt

New uwarl Inimitable. This is one of the
most (lesirablB lor general cultivation,
forms a c )mpiict plajit from six to nine
inclies high, sami ia diameter, thickly
covered with caerry red tlowers, each
marked with a white star; splendid for

massing, and admirable for pot culture... 10

New Frin'eil varieties; extra fine, large 25
Rosea, large, fig, bright rose; white throat, 15

Superbissima, large ; white throat; beauti-
ful ; one of the best, new 25

Large-flowering varieties, mixed colors 10

PHLOX DKUMMONDII {Polanonicnc).
This splendid genus ol plants is unrivaled

for richness of color, profusion and dura-
tion of blossom. Hardy annual ; does
well here ; easily grown

;
equal to a Ver-

bena.
Alba, pure white ; fine for cutting 10

Fringe", new ; fine ; mixed 10

Grandiflora, the largest in cultivation ; very
fine : perfect choice colors ; mixed 10

Isabellina, pale yellow 10

Leopold), rose, white eye , fine 10

Louis Mapoleon, dark red; extra 10

Phlox Drummondii- Pkt
New Double White. This is the first new
Double u'hite Phlox offered, excellent for

cut-flower work ;
showy; improved 15

Purpurea, deep purple lo

Radowitzil, dceii rose; striped white 10

Rosea, bright rose
;
good 10

Scarlat, very brilliant and sliowy 10

Violet Queen, violet with white eye. lo

Grandiflora Splendens. brilliant scarlet, with
larsre white eve ;

brightest of all 10

POPPY {Pnp'tirnirnr).

Plauts with large, brilliant-colored flowers,

growing freely in any common soil, and
producing a rich and effective display in

tlie garden; hardy annual.
Double, red. white, spotted, large, mixed.... 10

Single, brilliant scarlet, petals black spotted
;

showy colors ; one and a half feet 10

New Papaver Danebrog, flowers are of richest

vermilion, with a shining black spot on
each petal. Large flowering ;

mixed 10

Nlurselli, fl. pi., a splendid double-flowering
varietv; new.. 30

PORTXTLACA {Portnlaccx).

This gen us stands unrivaled for its brilliant,

beautiful, and delicate colors, and
whether in baskets or rock-work, small
beds or edgings, its large, effective flow-

ers, produced in the greatest profusion,

are extremely showy. The double Port-

ulaca is one of the most showy garden
flowers.

Grandiflora Flore-Pleno (Double Flowering
Portulaca), white, striped, orange, crim-
son, scarlet, and yellow; mixed 10

Single, white, golden yellow, carnation,

striped, rose, orange, and crimson; each
color separate, or all mixed 5

PYRETHRTJM (Feverfew Golden
Feather)

Parthenifolium Aureum, fine plant for bor-

ders, leaves are of golden yellow; start

nnin: four inches high 10

'RICINVS [Eiiphorbiacax:). (Castor oil
Plant).

The picturesque foliage, stately growth,
combined with brilliant-colored fruit of

the giant varieties, impart to select plan-

Bicinus (Continued). Pkt
ratio. IS quite a tropical aspect. If planted
out and grown as single specimens on
lawns and pleasure-grounds as orna-
mental foliage plants, they form a new
and striking feature.

Borboniensis Arboreus, twelve feet high

;

largj Joiiage, very showy 10

Communis (Castor-oil Bean), from Africa
;

six feet; showy ... 5
Giganteus, leaves of immense size; twelve

leet 10
Nanus, dwarf, two or three feet high 10

Sanguineus, very ornamental; blood-red
stalks, ten feet ; from Africa 5

SALVIA (Labiitlw).

Carduacea, grows about two and a half feet

high, producing fine light-blue flowers
;

new 10

Patens, one of the brightest and purest of
all blue-flowered plants ; fine 1

Splendens, scarlet, tine bedding plant 10

SCABI08A (Mourning' Bride) 10

SENSITIVE PLiANT (LiijiiminiiKx).
'

Mimosa Pudica, interesting and curious
plant ; leaves close if touched or shaken... 5

SMILAX.
One of the best winter climbing plants,
adapted to the house and conservatory.
I'lowers email, white, orange-scented.

Smilax (strong roots, 20 cents each), Si.ed... 15

STOCK, TEN WEEKS (Mathiola an-
nual) (Cnirifi r:f).

Ten Weeks Slocks comprise those varieties

which are sown in spring; bloom during
the summer and fall. As a general thing
they do not do well in the Southern
States, climate being too dry and hot;
seeds are saved from pot-grown plants.

Dwarf German, wall-flower-leaved ; mixed. 10

Emoeror or Perpetual-flowering, free bloomer;
late 10

New Large-floweriug Pyramidal Tall, white,
yellow, blue, purple, carmine; tweive
colors; each, or mixed 10

New Large-flowering Pyramidal Dwarf, extra
fine; blood-red or mixed 10

Wall-flower-leaved, pure white ; best for pot-

culture; early bloomer 10

Fine favorites ; mixed colors 10

TIlOP.ffiOLTJM (Trop.Totoeea:).

Plants of great beauty, blooming through-
out summer and fall. The dwarf varie-

ties, from theirclose.compactgrowih and
rich-colored flowers, are among the most
popular bedding plants ; one foot ; mi.xed
lor bordering.

Tropaeolum Minus, Dwarf, crimson, sulphur-
yellow, dark colors ; separate or mixed... 10

Brilliant KCarlet ; fine; dwarf 10

VERBENA (Verbenacecc).

A universal favorite; invaluable for sum-
mer decoration, ^ow early.

Coccinea, fine scarlet; choice 10

Coerula. blue shades 10

Defiance, brilliant scarlet; fine for effect 10

Hybrida, best varieties; mixed 10

Snow-white, select 10

Striped Colors, fine and large 10

VINCA (Periwinkle), 'Apocinaccx).

Alba, Rosea, Kosea alba, mixed colors 5

ZINNIA ( Coiiipo^Ux).

Elegans AJba. pure white; double 5

Twelve distinct colors ; mixed ; double. ... 5
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Ornamental Climbers
Flowers and trees are not etiOHgli with which to adorn ami beautify our surround-

ings; we must have vines, an abundance of vines. \'ines yirow so thriftily, bloom so

profusely, can be twined in so many beautiful forms, and are so fresh, blooming, and

fragrant, that thej' should be trained about every house ; care must be taken, however,

to use the plants for the purposes to which they iire adapted.

ABOBKA. I

Abobra Vlridrflora. A raijiii-growing, beau-
tiful - climbiug g'lurd, produces freely,

dazzling scarlet iriiils. which form a
striking cuntrast against the dark glossy
green of the foliage, ten feet; half hardy
perennial

COBCEA {Pell iiiiiiiiiici:i ).

Scandens, the most useful and rapidly-
growing climbing plant of fine foliage,

large purple flowers, and best adapted lor

house use; plants should he started in a
hot-t)ed or frame; when strung, the
plants are set out early in the spripg in a
rich soil. They often grow thirty feel in

h-ight, with several main branches.
CONVOIiVtrLXTS ( ' ui,rn]n,hu ,:n.

1 he I 'iiiii'iilnihis Mn jiir, or Morning-glory, is

an annual universally well-known, is

much admired; It is a very d e s i r a ij 1 e

climber, noted for its ad.ptability for

covering arbors, trellises, verandas, etc.

'rhe seed may be sown in the open
ground early in the spring.

Ten colors mixed.
GOURDS I Ornamental), (fnmirhitan:,).
This i^ an interesting class of climbers on
account of their curiously shaped and
ornamental fruit; large foliage, and rapid
growth.

Battle, very showy
Calabash, the Dipper Gourd,
Cucumis DIspaceus, teasel-like; yellow;
• very elegant
Egg-shaped, very tine

Gooseberry, small ; bright green ; fine

Hercules's Club, large, long, club-shaped....
Lagenaria Vitatta, hmall ; half green and

h ilf yellow, striped with cream
Luffa Afrlcana, .Sponge I'lant; twenty feet
high

Momordica Balsamlna, very pretty ; red and
oraugH

Orange, the well-known Mock orange
Pear-shaped, yellow and green
Serpent ( 'rnrosn ufhts fnhf mlirilHI)

Smallest Lemon, yellow ; neat and pretty
Striped Apple, small; beautifully striped
Turban, iurl>an-9haped
Sugar Trough

IPOMCEA {I'niimlnihiirif).

\ magnificent class of tender annuals with
splendid, bright-colored, and elegant flow-
ers ; a very superior and fine climbing-
plant, similar to the Morning-glory, but
more tender in habit

;
quite desirable for

baskets, vases, greenhouses, etc.

kt Ipomcea (Continued). Pkt
Coccinea, sometimes called .Star Ipomcea,
with small, scarlet flowers; free grower
and bloomer 5

Bona Nox (Morning-tilory). Flowers large
white, ten feet, fragran i 10

LImbata Eleganiisslma, a beautiful variety;
large convolvulus - liked shaped flowers
of a rich mazarine blue, with a conspic-
uous white margin or belt 10

Quamocill (t'ypress \'inc), a tender climber;
fl"wers small but elegant and striking,
foliage beautilul 5

Scarlet white, or rose ; mixed colors 5

LOASA (
Ln>isarr:r).

Herbertii, fiue scarlet ; curious and beautiful
flowers .5

MATJKANDYA (Sr-mplnilanarrx).
(iraceful anvi free-bli)oining climbers ; es-

pecially u.'^eful for baskets and other in-
door decorations; grows upward of ten
feet in height.

White, rose, volet, or mixed 10
PEAS, FliOWEKINGiLathyrus).

\
Jj'jiiniin't.^1 :r).

The flowering peas are among the most u«e-
ful and beautiful of our hardy annuals.
Excellent for bouquets and cut flowers;
for a garden-hedge or screen.

Scarlet, purple, purple-striped, white, white
and pink, black and light blue

;
mixed;

or each color separate. Per 1 oz., 2.') cents, 5
PHASEOLTTS 1 Scarlet-runner Bean).

Strong -growing annual climliiug-plants

;

fine for screens, etc.
;
prefer a deep, rich

.soil, "t ixed colors 5
THUNBERGIA {Aumlhur,:,-).

lieaiitiful half-hardy annual ; fine for the
conservatory, where they flower beauti-
fully ; succeed best started under glass;
excellent for baskets, pot-culture, and
house decoration.

Alata. yellow, with dark eye 5
fllda, white, eye dark 5
Aurantiaca, bright orange, dark eye 5
Bakeri, nure white : very fine 5

TROP-ffiOLUM I rrnii„:, l(i,;;i )

1 he Tiiiiiii;ehtriir iiiiijtis \>i a much-admired
cliuiber, growing about ten feet high;
flowers of this plant are of all shades.

Lobbianum, brilliunt shades of red scarlet,
I'rimson ; each or mixed 5

Majus, scarlet, crimson, dark, orange,
bronze, yellow; each or mixed .5

Peregrinum(r(iHan/-/>//-d Floiva) start in a
frame

; very fine yellow 10
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Before submittino; our list of Vegetable Seeds to the public, it is only necessary to

state that our stock has been selected with great care from the best sources. We send

nothing out but what we know will vegetate, and is true to the name
Hundreds of new varieties of Vegetables have been adfied the last few jears, but

we add onlj' the best, after testing same. Only standard vaiirieties are kept by us.

The safe arrival of all Seeds is also guaranteed.

Postage on Seeds —We do a large city trade, and in justice to those of our cus-

tomers who buy at our store, we base prices in this list without postage paid. The
purchaser will kindly add postage when buying seed in bulk to be sent by mail.

Postage to be added at the rate of 16 cents for every pound of seed. For

postage on Peas and Beans, please add 30 cents per quart ; corn, 20 cents
per quart, to Catalogue prices. Ounce packages or packets will be mailed

free at quoted prices, without charge,

We have left ofiF full description of each kind of Vegetable, as most every one

knows how to grow garden vegetables. Good, rich soil and culture will bring any

kind of vegetables to perfection. Poor soil and poor cultivation will produce a poor

crop.

ASPARAGUS. oz. Mlb.
Colossal 10 15

" Roots, two years old, 75c. per 100

37 per 1,000
BEANS, Dwari or Bush.

Earliest red Valentine, new, qt.

per pkt. 10 20
Early Red Valentine 20
Early White Valentine, new.
one of the best 30

Early Mohawk, 20
Long Yellow Six Weeks 20
Black Wax, or Butter 25
Golden Wax 25
Refugee, or Thousand to One, 25
Large White Kidney 25
White Marrowfat 25

BEANS, Pole or Running.
Large White Lima 30
Dreer's Improved Lima 35

BEET. pkt. oz.

Egyptian Turnip 5
Eclipse, Earliest 5
Early Blood Turnip 5
Early Flat Bassano 5
Long Smooth Blood Red, 5

BROCOLLI. pkt.
White Cape 15

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Tall French -5

BIRO-SEED.
C»nary. Best

CABBAGE. pkt.
Selected Early Jersey,
Wakefield 10

Early Summer (one of

10
10
10
10
10
oz.

60

15

30

peck.
1 25
1 00

1 50
1 00
1 00
1 2.1

1 50
1 25
1 2.5

1 25

2 00
2 50
Mlb.

20
HO
15
15
15
lb.

2 00

40

lb.

50

bii.

5 00
4 00

6 00
4 00
4 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
i 50

7 50
9 00
lb,

50
75
50
50
50

lb.

75

1 50
lb.

lb.

3 00

Cabbage-Continued. pkt.
the best) 10

Landreth's Early Sum-
mer, Flat Head

;
extra, 10

pt.

Earlv Winninfjstadt 5
Early Flat Dutch 10
Early York 5
Large Early York 5
Early French Ox Heart, 5

Fottler'slmp. Br'nswick 10
Louisville Drumhead
(one of the best for me-
dium aud late crop)

;

reliable header 10
Large Late Drumhead... 10
Premium Flat Dutch. ... 10
Early Blood Red Erfurt, 10
Drumhead Savoy 10

CORN, SU6AR.
Ex. Early Adams, Ear-

liest 10
Early Dwarf Sugar., 10

Moore's Early Concord... 10

Stowell's Evergreen
CORN SALAD or pkt.

Fettlcus 5

CRtSS OR PEPPER GRASS.
Kxtra ('iirled 5

CRESS, WATER 10
CUCUMBER.

Inip'd Early White Pine 5

Boston Pickling S
Early Frame 5
Green Prolific 5
Early Russian 5

oz. % lb.

30 75 3 0»

30 75 3 09
oz. J4ib. lb.

15 50 2 00
30 75 2 25
15 50 1 50
15 50 1 50
15 50 1 50
20 50 2 00

40 1 25

•

5 0»
30 75 2 50
30 75 3 00
30 1 00 3 56
20 50 2 00

15 1 00 3'50
15 1 00 3 50
15 1 00 3 50
15 1 00 3 00
oz. lb.

10 25 1 00

10 20 60
35 1 25

10 25 75
10 25 75
10 25 75
10 25 76
10 25 75
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Cucumber— Continued. pkt.
Long Green, Improved, 5
Short Green, or Gherkin 5

CARROT.
Early French Forcing.... 5
Early Scarlet Horn 5

Half Long (Stump
Root«d) 5

Early Half LoDg Scarlet
(Pointed Rooted) 5

Early Half Long Scarlet
Careutan 5

Ivong Orange ImproTed... 5
Danvers 5
Altringham 5

CAULIFLOWER.
Hendersi>n's Karly Snow-ball, per
per oz,, Sa.OO.

Tlxtra Early Erfurt, and Paris
Erfurt, Large White, Late

CELERY.
Henderson's White
Plume 10

Henderson's Dwarf
White 10

Giant White Solid 10
Boston Market 10
Golden Dwarf, new 10
Soup Celery (old seed for

flavoring

oz. ^Ib. lb.

10 25 75
10 25 75

in 25 75
10 25 75

10 25 75

10 25 75

10 25 75
10 25 75
10 25 75
10 25 75

pkt., 50c.;

pkt.
25
20

25

10

75
60
75
75

25

2 50

2 50
2 00
2 50
2 50

1 50

CELERIAC OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY.
10 20 110Large Erfurt

CHERVIL.
Curled 5
Tuberous Rooted 10

COLLAROS.
True Georgia 5 15 50

EGG PLANT.
New York Improved 10
Earlv Long Purple 10

EN IVE.
Green Curled 10
Yellow Curled 10
White Curled 10

HORSERAOISH SET«, 75c. per 100; 85 per 1,000.

2 00

15

25

50
25

15
15
15

.50

75

1 25

50
fO
50

1 75
2 50

1 50

5 00
3 00

2 00
2 00
2 00

KALE or BORECOLE. pkt.
Dwarf-curled Kale, Ger-
man Greens or Sprouts 5

Dwarf Green Curled
Scotch 5

KOHL, RABI.
Early White Vienna 10
Early Purple Vienna 10

Early Green 10
LEEK.
Large American Flag 10
Musselburgh 10

LETTUCE.
Early Curled Simpson... 6
Black-seeded Simpson... 5

Tennis Ball (black seed-
ed 5

Black-seeded Butter 5
Boston Market 5
Large White Summer.... 5
Drumhead or Malta 5
Boston Curled 5
All the Year Round 5
Paris White Cos 5
Bloomadale Butter,
large bead 5

MANGEL-WURZELand
SUGAR BEETS.

Mammoth Long Red
Champion Yellow Globe.

15

15
15
15

25
25

15
15

15
15
15
10
10
15
15
15

10

10
10

ilb.

50

50

50
50
50

75
75

50
50

50
50
50
35
35
50
60
to

35

15
15

1 50

1 50

2 00
2 00
2 00

3 00
3 00

1 50
1 50

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 25
1 25
1 50
1 50
1 50

1 25

50
50

MELON, MUSK or CANTA-
LOUPE, pkt.

Montreal Market
Earliest Citron 5
Nutmeg 5
Bay View 5
Casaba 5
White Japan 5
Jenny Lind 5
Large Yellow Cantaloup 5

MELON, WATER.
Mountain Sprout 5

Mountain Sweet 5
Kolb's Gem 5
Black Spanish 5
Ice-Cream 5
True Georgia Rattle-
snake, or Gipsy 5

Cuban Queen 5
MUSTARD.
While London
Brown or Black

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
12c. per Ih.; Ill lbs. for 81 ; bi

OKRA, or GUMBO. pkt
Dwarf White 5
Improved Dwarf Green.. 5

ONION.
Early Extra Red 10
Weathersfipld Large Red 10
Yellow (ilobe Danvers.,.. 10
White Portugal, orSilver
skin 10

Queen Early White 10
Large White Italian
Tripoli 10

Large Red ItalianTripoli 10
ONION SETS.
White

"I
Prices

Y'ellow.... vChangi
Potato J able

PARSNIP. pkt
Long Smooth or Hollow
Crown 5

PARSLEY.
Double Curled 5

Plain 5

PEAS. Each package, 10c.

First of All

American Wonder
Improved Daniel O'Rourke..
Philadelphia Extra Early
Caractacus
Laxton's Alpha
Pride of the Market, extra...

McLean's Little Gem, df

Keniish Invicta
Blue Peter
Tom Thumb

Second Early Varieties.

McLean's Advancer
Laxton's Prolific Long Pod ..

For General Crop.
Champion of England, tall..

Black-eyed Marrowfat
PEPPER. pkt.

Golden Dawn 10

Sweet Spanish 10

Large Bell, or Bull Nose 10

Sweet Mountain or
Mammoth 10

I,.ong Red Caveone 10

PUMPKIN.
Large Cheese 5
Cushaw 5

:es (.
ige--^ .

e. (..

oz. 141b. lb.

15 30 1 00
10 30 1 00
10 30 1 00
10 30 1 10
10 30 1 00
10 30 1 00
10 30 1 00
10 30 1 00

10 25 1 00
10 25 1 00
10 25 1 00
10 25 1 00
10 25 1 00

10 25 1 00
10 25 1 00
oz. Mlb. lb.

10 25 1 00
10 '.'5 1 00

y mail 30c. per lb.

. oz. Mlb. lb.

20 25 1 00
20 25 1 00

25 1 00 4 00
20 75 2 50
20 75 2 50

35 1 25 5 00

25 75 3 00

25 75 3 00
•25 75 3 00

qt. peck bush.
20 1 75 6 00
20 1 50 5 00

25 1 75 5 50
oz. Mlb. lb.

10 20 75

10 2.5 75
10 20 60

peck
81 25
1 75
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 50
1 75
1 25
1 25
1 .50

1 50

1 25
1 50

1 00
75

Klb.
1 25
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00

30
35

bush.
$4 50
6 50
4 25
4 25
4 25
5 50
7 00
4 25
4 50
5 50
5 50

4 50
5 00

S 50
3 00
lb.

3 00
3 50
3 50

3 50
3 50

1 00
1 00
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RADISH. pkt.
Long Scarlet Short Top .. 5
Wood's Early Frame 5
Early Scarlet Turnip 5
Early Round Dark Ked.. 5
Early White Turnip .. 5
White Tipped Scarlet
Turnip 5

French Breakfast 5
White Summer Turnip. 5
Yellow Summer Turnip. 5
Rose China Winter 5
Round Black Spanish.... 5

Long White Spanish 5
RHUBARB.
Victoria 10

SALSIFY, or Oyster Plant.
Scorzonera.or Black Oys-

ter Plant 5

SPINACH.
Prickly
LargeRound Leaf Viroflay....

Bloomsdale
SQUASH. pkt.

Perfect Gem 5
White Bush i'calloped.... 5
y ellow Bush Scalloped... 5
Bush SummerCrookNeck 6
Boston Marrow 5

Hubbard 5
TOBACCO-SEED.
Kentucky and White
Burley 10

TOMATO.
The Cardinal 10
Livingston's Favorite 10
Mayflower 10

Perfection 10
Acme 10
Paragon 10

The Trophy 10

oz. % lb

10 25
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10.

10
10
10

25
25
25
25

25
25
25
25
25
25
25

lb.

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 01)

1 00

20 50 1 75

20 50

15
15
15

oz. yi lb.

10 30
10

10
10

10
10

30
30
20
20
20

30 1 25

15
15
15
15

15
15
15

60
00
60
60
60
60
60

1 75
lb.

50
50
50

lb.

1 00
1 00
1 00

60

60
60

4 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

Tomato (Continued). pkt.
'1 he Ooiiquerer 10
Golden Trophy Yellow.. 10

TURNIP.
Extry Early Purple Top

lil unich
Red Top :Strap Leaf

oz. 141b
15 60
15 60

lb.

2 00
2 00

5 10 20 75
10 20 75

5 10 •20 75
5 10 20 75
5 10 20 75
5 10 20 75
5 10 20 75

75
75

pkt.

Ruta-Baga, Russian or Sweedish Turnips.
Improved American Pur-

ple Top 5 10 25
Large White French 5 10 25

SWEET, POT, and MEDICINAL HERBS.
Anise 5
Balm 5
Basil, Sweet 5

Bene 5
Borage 5
Caraway 5

Catnip 5

Co' lander 5

Dill 5

Fennel 5
Horehound 5

Hyssop 5
Lavender 5

Marjoram, Sweet 5

Rosemary _ 5

Rue ! , 5
Saffron 5

Sage 5

Savory, Summer 0

Sorrel, Broad-leaved 5

Thyme, Broad-leaved English 5

Tansy 5

Winter Savory 5

Wormwood 5

GRASS-SEED.
qt. bush.

$3 50

GRASS-SEED.
Red-Top Grass (14 lb3.),($l per bush.;

in 50-lb. sacks, sacks included, for

83.50) ..25

Kentucky Bluegrass, extra clean,

141bs. (Yi bush., 75c.) 2 00
Orchard Grass (14 lbs.) 2 25
Timothy, or Herd Grass, about 2 50

(Prices Changable.)

Grass-Seed (Continued). qt. bush.

Lawn Grass. Very best mixture '20 $3 00

CLOVERS. Bushel p'rices upon application, lb.

White Clover 35

Alfalfa, or Lucern 30

Al-iike, or Hybrid Clover 35

Scarlet Clover (Trifolium Incarnatnm) 20

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

At proper lime.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
^By
prSO

50
50

Early Flat Dutch
Early Jersey Wakefield
Henderson Early Sum-
mer; Lou. Drumh'd. 50

Premium Flat Dutch... 50

Late Drumhead 50

Express
pr 100

75
75

75
75
75

Onlv-^
pr 1000
86 00
6 00

6 00
6 00
6 00

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS.
per 50

Snowball 50

Erfurt. Large 50

EGG PLANTS.
N. Y. Improved Purple $1 00

PEPPER. prdoz
Red or Yellow, Large 75

TOMATO PLANTS. prdoz pr 100

Acme 30 $2 50

Paragon 30 2 50

Trophy 30

per 100
81 00
1 00
pr doz

2 50

per 1000
$10 00
10 00
prlOO
$5 00
pr 100
85 00

pr 1000
818 00
18 00
18 00

PtiA-NTS BY MAIL.—No difference where your home may .be, if within

the United States, Uncle Sam's mail bags will bring our beautiful roses right to your

door. Read the catalogue carefully, select what you want, and send the money as

directed on Order Sheet, and we take all tlie risk, and guarantee to deliver the

plants post-paid and in good growing condition at your own post office. We guarantee

satisfaction in every way, and in every case.
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Greenhouse and Florists' Flowers.

All these seeds are delicate and must be treated with great care and several sowings

ought to be made at different times. Cover the seeds lightly with fine soil Sow in

boxes or hot-bed

.

Abutilon. pkt.
-Bast Varieties, mixed colors 20

Alsophylla
Aiisiralis, liandsome Tree Fern 20

An^elonia Grandiflora.
A purpie-fiolet blooming plant, very fra-
grant and showy,. 25

Balsam.
i'erfeclion, extra-double Camellia-flowered,
wbite or scarlet 20

Begonias.
Tuber-rooted, single

;
blooming 25

Double fl )wered ^ 50
Beg-onia Crassifolia Gigantea,
Hieseu Hegouia, largn roiuitl 11 jivers, com-
m"n, erect steins white, rose, and scarlet.. 25

Bellis Perennis.
Klure-Plenii, double, mixed 20

Boston Smiiax
Fine clirulinr 15

Calceolaria Hybrida.
Beslc >l()rs, liiio fur cjuaervatory 20

Carnation Remontant-
Italian seed 35
German seed 35
Perpetual or Tree, from choice double flow-

ers, mixed 35
Grenadin, a fine variety; furnishes a pro-

fusion of scarlet double flowers; one of
the best for florists' use 35

Picotees, white, yellow, or red grounds,
mixed 3>

Centaurea.
Uyinuocarpaand Candidissima, white-leav-

ed |)lantR. desirable for border; each 15
Cineraria Hybrida.

Tall or dwart or liouble varieties, each 25
Clianthus Dampieri.

Cli'dce mixed 20
Coleus.

In variety; newest varieties ; mixed 20
Cyclamen Persicum.
White, reil, anil pink; each or mixed 15

Giant, extra large 25

Cyperus Papyrus.
Waier-plant; grows nicely in pots; showy 10

Dracena.
lu livisa, ornamental house and vase plant, 25

Erythrina Christa Galli (Coral)-
Lancifulia and Ucudersonii 20

Ferns.
liirt'erent varieties ; mixed 15

Fuchsia-
Mixed colors, single and double 25

Geranium.
Apple-scented, fragrant-leaved; sow early, 20
Geraniums, large-blooming; mixed 15
Pelariiouium, choicest strain

; mixed 25
Glaucium Corniculatum,

iHorn Poppy).
Fine, while foliasre-plant

;
hardy here 5

Gloxinia Hybrida.
ijliiiice ctilois (bulbs, 35 cents), mixed 20

Heliotrope.
Swet t; luixad „ 10

Lantana.
Mixe I colors 10

Migrnonnette.
'lach' t. I)est for pots 10

Myosotis.
lnssitili,.ra, early

;
lightblue 10

Oleander.
White iind rose and purple; mixed 15

Pansy, Roemer's Giant.
J-itiest atnl largest b ouining Pansy out;
extra choice, mixed colors 50

Palm Seed.
Such as batania Borbonica, Chamserops,

Cocox, Phenix; each or mixed 36
Passiflora.

Passion H lower, mixed 10
Primula Sinensis,

(Chinese Primrose).
Alba Fl. -plena, white-Dowering ; Uuuhle 35
Alba Fiiiihriata. white

;
single; large 25

Kubra, rose; single 25
Atrooarm'nea Splendens, deep red ; fine.... 25
Mixed colors 26
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Mb. John Laing.

Below we have the pleasure to ofiFer the newest and most valuable plants, gathered

by us from all parts of the world, and selected with greatest care.

NEW ROSES, Kach.
The cream of over fifty new sorts put iu
commerce last fall. Strong 3-incb pot
plants, except where prized, S3 50 per doz. 35

Chateau des Bergeries (Tea), light canary
yeUow, center darktr, laige globular
flowers of fine shape.

Duchesse Braganie (Tea), light canary-yel-
low, full, perfect flowers, opening well;
vigorous.

Dr. Grill (Tea), medium size, vivid yelldw,
center light orange, shaded pink; ex-
quisite fragrnnce.

Luclole (Tea), very bright carmine rose,
tinted and shaded saffron, base coppery,
back of petals bronze, large and full,

finely scented, good shape, long buds
Lady Zoe Brougham (Tea), Brilliant fawny
yellow, darktr on edges, large, full, im-
bricated, long buds.

50
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NEW BOSES (Contined^. Each
M'me Etienne (Tea), rosy piDk on edge of
petals, shading to light rose; large, finely-
shaped buds; very sweet and friigrant.

M'me Hon. Defresne (Tea), beautiful dark
citrou-yellow, with coppery reflex, charm-
ing as bud as well as open flower; strong
growfr. free bloomer.

M'meScipion Cochet (Tea), in bud yellowish-
pink, expnnded fleshy rose, center yellow-
ish ; V ry free bloonifr.

M'me Schwal ep (Hybrid Tea), of great free-
dom of bloom, color rosy flesh, paler at
base, globular to cup-8i;aped, of bushy
growth, and very free bloomer ; has the
fragrance of La France. A No. 1 rose 50

M'me C. Perrean (Tea), bright rose, a seed-
lin?of S lUTenird'un Ami; more vigorous
and finer flower; extra.

Mrs. John Laing (Hybrid Perpetual), excel-
lent for early blooming, of exquisite salin-
pink color; vigorous grower, deliciously
fragrant 1 00

Nameniose Schoene (Tea),(Namless Beauty),
tlie piirest-l)loomirg white bedding rose;
excellent for ntapsing.

Princ sse Hohenzollern (Tea), dazzling red,
large, fine shape ; a seedling of Papa Gon-
tier ; extra.

Puritan (Hybrid Tea), pure white, of large
and perfectly eymmetrical form; very
sweet.

Pplncesse Beatrice (Tea), vigorous, erect
growth; flowers come on long, stiR'stems;
outside petals ])ale yellow, center rich
golden, edged light rose.

Vlcamt!>5s^ FolkestonH (Hybrid Tea), ex-
quisite in form and carriage ; color white
on salmon shading.

Primrose Oame (Tea), very douhle, fine in
bud ; not large, but chaste and exquisite;
color outer petals light canary with a
rosy-salmon center; exceedingly free
hlooming. Per dozen, $2.00 25

Souvenir Gabriel Orevet, a crimson Tea, of
rare merits; it is shaded with yellow,
and excels in many respects.

Souvenir de Victor Hugo, bright China rose,
yellow center, ends of petals suffused
carmine ; a rose of decided merit.

Below-named three German novelties can
be had April 1, in strong, one-year-old
plan ts.

Princesse Victoria (Bourbon), a yellow
snort of the famous Souvenir de la
Malmaison; outside petals creamy
white, inside sulphur yellow, otherwise
identical with its parent. A splendid
and welcome novelty. Price 5 00

Bengal Purpur von Weilburg, identical with
Famosa, but only variety of all ex-
isting roses, with deep pourpre- car-
mine flowers; excellent for groups or
market sort. Price 75

Rosa Ruqosi Purpurea Plena, Kaiserin des
Nordens, a hardy rose of great merit, on
account of its beautiful, distinct foliage
as well as its new double pourpre-violet
flowers. Price 50

Double Geraniums of 1888.
Below we give the cream of our large Ger-
man and French imported novelties.
All are extra fine.

Abricot, flowers semi-double, clear apricot;
a new color.

Double Geraniums of 1888 (Con'd). Each
centaure, enormous spherical trusses,
color very brilliant rose, plant of vigor-
ous growth.

Elysee, flowers very double, immense
trusses, crimson-red color.

Le Cid, fiery cramoisie, large trusses.
Le Phrophete. vigorous, fiery salmon, large
and fine trusses.

M. Adrien Corret, very large trusses, clear
orange shaded cherry. ,,,

M. Francais, plant busy, large spherical
umbels, flowers very full, cinna'bar red.

M. Gfflrges Pratiincs, flowers open flat and
slightly double, currant-marked vtolet,
Center capucine.

Md. Vontigny-Faye, vivid salmon bordered
with white, plant dwarf and free bloom-
ing.

Md. Oleulafoy, plant very free flowering,
flowers full, trusses of enormous size,

very tender rosy-flesh color.

Miss Gobble, very lacge trusses, full flow-
ers, color dark rose; extra fine.

Snow-Fairy, purest marble white.
Souvtrnir de Grenoble, white, marmorated

rose, api'icot center.
Vlllede Lausanne, currant red, penetrated
cinnabar-red.

We offer above set of fourteen varieties
for ^.00 30

New Single Geraniums for 1888.
Adrien de Mnrtillet, large flowers, magenta,
upper petals marked orange, white eye;
very distinct.

Alphohse Oaudet, trusses very large, color
salmon, very bright at the center; a
beautiful variety. ,

Baron du Puynode, orange vermilion, white
eye; a grand bedding sort.

Commander, an American sort of great
value, noble trusses of dark crim.-on,
heavily shaded plum, tinted orange,
white eye.

Ed. Pynaert, brilliant solferino, marked
with capucine at base of petals.

Frohm, lovely salmon, bordered white: dis-

tinct; new.
Germinal, enormous trusses, round, perfect-
formed florets, color amaranth, upper
petals shining red.

John Senary, garnet red tinted with rosy
brick color; color new.

Jules Bluet, brilliant, fiery red, white eye,
upper petals spotted flesh.

Md, de Gentz, carmine lake spotted with
clear rose and shaded carmine; plant of
the first order.

M. Ed. Chartron, very large flowers, rosy
mauve, upper petals slightly stain ed
white.

Protee, flowers and trusses very large, flesh
color tinted lilac changing to white and
tender rose.

M'lla Joset-Lang, plant, short jointed, and
very free, good-sized trusses of well-
formed florets; pure white.

Scepter Rose, bright salmon rose marked
with white on upper petals; very free.

Sam. Smiih, single, brilliant, velvety-crim-
son scarlet, trusses large, florets perfectly
formed ; said to be a fine bedding variety.

Palais de L'Industrls, enormous trusses, of
beaulifuUy formed flowers, dark flesh

color, wliite center surroouded with our-
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New Sintfle Geraniums of 1888. Each
rant, the coliiriiis being very dislincton
the upper petals; a new eolor.

W. Jacoby, extra in all respects; darkest
liery red.

Profissor Buelschli, large, darkest tieiy
blood-red.

Price, set of eighteeu single novelties for
SiS.Oll 30

Chrysanthemums of 1888.
I'he follow tug lisi was .selected ionise as the
best new sorts sent out last year in h.u-

rope, besides these we can furnish twenty-
Hve newAmerican sorts at same price.

Pompon.
M'lle Ellse Dordan, globular flowers of suf-

ficient size, base of flowers white shaded
with rose. ,

Maid of Kent. IMowers p\ire white
;
early.

M. M. Paul et Flls, beautiful golden yellow;
very early and tine.

Largre-flowered, Chinese.
M. Norman Davis, carmine rose, and dark

lilac
;
early.

Charles Oelmas, full and imbricated, pet-
als large, brick-red wiih fiery shading.

Japanese.
Lady Matheson, very large petals, rosy white,
center cream, flowers imbricated ; late.

Le Centaure. Rosy white, reverse rose, cen-
ter petals pointed yellow, globular.

Le Chevrefaullle, flowers large, petal.* spiral

honeysuckle color.

Marsa, rose, center white, plant very froe,

blooming in the form id' a bouquet.
Mon. 0. 0. Hilller, crimson and golden

bronze, center recurved, reverse of petals
gilded

;
early.

Mon. E Nicholas, this varietv blooms in

bouquets of four or five flowers, salmon-
copper color; early.

Mon. G. Wrlgley, rosy sa 1 m o n with lilac

shadings; early.
M. Neville, salmon, changing to rose and

white.
M Robert Owtn, crimson-red and fhiminp
yellow rust color.

M." Wm. Holmes, pure amaranth, rever.«o of

petals white; early.
Slmon-Francols Oelaux, yellow, bronze, and

red. petals twisted or corkscrew shape.
B. Cousancat, i)elals thrown back, points
yellow, extremities of the tubes brilliant
purplish red.

Em le Belloc, dark violet, reverse of petals
white.

M'lle cepee, bright rosy \iolet, marbled
and pointed with wliite: petals large.

Price, s.i.UO per dozen ..

COLEUS.
Newest and most distinct Toleus ever sent
out.

Antolne, bold flakes of pourpre and oar-

mine on large .sea-green border; extra.
Crystal, in the style of Troubadour, but

far more vigorous, center of leaf white
dotted, various tints of rose.

Goldfinch, center of leaf white, surmount-
ed rose and dark pourpre-green edge;
e.xtra large leaves.

Hon.C. O.Jacob, most distinct large foliage,
white base, wreathed carmine, bordered
brown and green.

Kattnka, strikingly handsome and distinct,
whitu Beater, bordered smaragd.

COIiETTS (Continued). Each
Mozart, brightest carmine, stirrounded by
cho(>o!ate-browu ; yreen border.

Pluto, green ground, flaked and bordered
bright carmine and chocolate base, yel-
lowish white.

Rag-carpet, beautiful new. (See pre-
mium list.)

Mrs. J. Hunt, splendid dark carmine -red
center, dark border; excellent bedder.

Blese von Suttgart, extra large foliage, dark
dots of carmine and pourpre on green
ground. Price, for set of ten new .sorts,

$2.00 25

Miscellaneous New Plants.
(In Alphabetical Order.)

Antignon leptophus. A lovely new desir-
able climber from Central Mexico, for
the garden in summer, or conservatory
in winter; foliage light green, delicately
veined, producing dark ro.se- colored
flowers in racemes two feet long, like
clustersofgrapes; plantof quick growth.
pri(e, $2.50 per dozen 2.5

Anthemis Goronarla, fl. pi. {Double Golden
.Marguerite). This is the most valuable
new plant we have had in yehfs, clear
golden yellow: it blooms without cessa-
tion the entire season ; in winter as well
as in summer, is ever covered with
bloom. It is not only an excellent tiling
for cut flowers, but it will make a grand
plant to u.se in massing or ribbon line.
Per ilozen, S2.00 '.

u.'>

Alyssum { Don ble Tom Thumb). The
Single Tom Thumb Alyssum, which we
were the first to introduce several years
ago, has proved to be the best of all
Alyssumsfor either ribbon-lines or pot-
plants. This new variety has the .same
dwarf habit as the single, but its trusses
arc much longer and the florets double.
Per dozen, ffJ.OO 0,1^

Abutilon triumphant, most profuse bloomer,
lirilliaut red with maroon nerves 30

Max. tierv blood-red; extra ;iU

BIGNONIA
Magnlfica, beautifully variegated foliage,
grcenliou.se climber 2.t

BEGONIAS.
Listerll, new cut-leaved v a r i e t y of deep

olive green, colored with silvery luster;
spotted gray '

^^,5

Fire King, distinct and beautiful, the stems
when young are of a brilliant fire-red;
flowery rose . ... .. 20

Alba Kicta, very ornamental, long, ear-
shaped medium-sized leaves of darkest
green ; silvery spots 20

Semperflorens Gigantea Carmlnea, extra fine
in foliage, and by its beautiful carniine-
red flowers (see cut) 2.'>

Rex Mad. Treyve. of upright growth, with
beautiful loliage 25

Rex 4bei Carriere, also of upright growth
witli line silvery foliage 2.i

New olocming Gloife de Sceaux,one of the
finest winter-blooming sorts, with heart-
shaped metallic-shining leaves and fierv
rosy- red flowers.. '. 3.5

New blooming Hybrlda Cocclnea. A lovelv
sort, similar to W eltoniensis in habit,
but a more con.stant bloomer and flow-
ers fiery carmine %
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BEOONIAS (Continued). Each
New Foliage (Olbia). A splendid novelty
from Brazil, diH'erent trom any others
existing; dark bronze-green foliage,
ornamented on upper side with silvery
white, on lower side with red dots;
extra 50

BEAX7BIERIA.
Argentea, fine foliage dark green, overlaid

silver 25
BOUVAKDIA.
Hogarthil fl. pi., finest double red Bouvar-

dia, fiery brick-red 50
Flaveslcus, fl. pi., double yellow 50

BBOWALLIA.
PurQurea, deep violet-blue; flowers freely
nioduced 20

OANNA.
Large -flowering. Who does not like the
beautiful Canna ihmanil? Wo im-
porled twelve distinct varieties of new,
large flowering sorts which even surpass
C. Ehmanii in brilliaircy of color and
fine foliage; each sort a separate color... 50

CACTUS DAHIifAS.
New colors; six new distinct colors from
D. Juarezii; extra 60

CARNATIONS
New Golden Pride of Pcnhurst, rich golden
yellow ; has created a sensation in En-
glisi circles' 35

New Scanet, Robt. Craig, most prolific, on
large stems; the best of its color of the
day 25

Columbia, one of the fin est variegated sorts;

color delicate flesh , shaded lemon ;
rayed

and dashed scarlet 25
Black Knight, best dark ever oft'ered 25
Silver Spray, best and most profitable white
Carnation yet sent out 25

CONFEDERATJE ROSE.
A new greenhouse shrub; flowers chang-
ing from white to red ; fine 25

Daisy Be'ie of Springfield, large, perfec t

double white 15
Claytonia VIrginica, tuberous-rooted plant,
with lovely rose-colored flowers 25

Euialla Graciilima Univittata, beautiful orna-
mental grass with silvery- white nerve in
center of green leaf; more graceful than
the old well-known E. Japouica and
Zebrina; /larrfj/ 50

Impatlens Hawl<erii. the superb flowers are
very large, of deep crimson color, with
a blue tint surrounding the white eye;
ready April 1; extra 50

Impatlens Marianne, a neat dwarf plant,
silver white and green foliage ; excellent
for carpet-beds : 25

Ipomea Thompsoniana. thick, fleshy foliage,
largest pure white flowers

; splendid as a
greenhouse climber 50

Gazania Pavonia Major, a fine Improvement
on the old sort; for sunny places few
plants will show to better advantage,
flowers very large. Sun -ray like, with
peacock eyes 25

HIBISCUS.
Decorus, Lemoine's new sort; extra 25
General Courtegos, finest single scarlet 25
Cardyophyllus, from Texas, resembles an
Abutilon in foliage and flowers, which
are bright scarlet

;
profuie bloomer 35

IPOMEA. Each
Learii, a fine companion to the moon-
flower 35

Ipomea Thompsoniana, leaves thick and
fieshy, double flowers, three inches In
diameter, pure white in color; most
eft'ective 50

I3IPATIENS.
Lucy, a very distinct variety for winter-

flowei'ing, flowers of a peculiar tint of
bluish rose color i 35

Imp. Marianne. (Newof 1887). Anew
dwarf growing plant; excellent for car-
pet bedding, ribbon lines, etc.

; foliage
small, marked silvery-white and green, 25

IBERISSEMPERVIRENS PLBNO.
There can be nothing prettier than the
double white Candytult for edging,
beds, borders, rock-work, etc., and is of

Earticular value to the florist. The
owers form a close bouquet of the

purestwhile, and cover the dwarf com-
pact and beautifully rounded Imsh.
The plant is well adapted for pot-culture,
but its •tieauty will be more perfectly
developed if planted out in the garden.
The flowers appear in great profusion
from April until June 1 00

liANTANA.
ignis, new, high-colored sort, scarlet,
changing alternately with yellow 20

J noncence, large flowering; new; white.... 20

MEDINELLA CXTRTISII.
The flowers are produced in great num-
bers in terminal and lateral panicled
cymes, on flower -stalks of a beautiful
coral-red; each flower is about half an
inch in diameter, and has an ivory-
white, almost undivided, calyx, and a
creamy white corolla of five roundish
oblong petals, which show to great ad-
vantage the central tuft of purple
stamens 50

Flumbagro Coccinea Superba.
Similar in style to Plumbago Rosea, but
producing a long raceme of flowers
twelve to fifteen Inches in length, and
of a bright, satiny carmine color. A
grand plant for the warm conservatory, 7*

PEIiARGONITTM.
Chas. Neuner, a seedling, rose and crim-
son, white bordered ; according to our
observation showiest of all, and large
flowered. Per dozen, Jfs.OO 35

Phormium Tenax Variegata, a finely varie-
gated New Zealand Flax; hardy and
showy for house- as well as out - door
culture 50

ARISTOIiOCHIA ELEGANS.
A new variety of A ris toloch ia which
should be largely grown. Its hand.some
and elegant flowers are borne on large
stalks and have a slightly distended
tube, which is suddenly bent upward,
the upper part of a rich dark purple color,
ornamented throughout wiih irregular
markings of a creamy white, and has a
golden yellow eye surrounded by rich,
velvety purple. lis blossoms are pro-
duced in the greatest profusion, even
on small plants, and are entirely free
from the objectionable odor peculiar to
the genus 30
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NEW SHRUBS. Each
Exochorda Grandlflora. This magnificeut
hardy shrub from North China, with its

great racemes of snow-white fiowers lilce

single roses, and its ricli and long, per-
sistent foliage and elegant habit of
growth, is at last accessible to every
amateur. Small plants, one-year-old. ,. 20

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester, purest double
white flowers; extra 2.5

Philadelphus Sanguineus, blood-leaved
mock-orange , 2.5

Rhodotyphus Alba (White Corchorus), beau-
tiful, hardy, showy white flowers .35

RIbes Aurea, Missouri currant 25

Weigelia Multiflora Floribunda. Each
Fuchsia Weige la. deep red 3.5

HARDY FERNS.
,

Plants grown in ordinary garden soil, in
a moist, shady location. Invalnable for
rockeries in damp, sheltered situlitions.

Pterls Aquilina, Aspidlum Crista - Novebora-
cence, Asplenium Ihelypternides, Cystopttris

Fragilis, and C. Bulbifdra, Dicksoma Punctl-
lobula, Pliegopterls Hexagonoptera, Onoc ea
Sensibills, a Kolvpooium Vuigare. Aspidlum
Spinulosum. Asplenium Angustifolium, Os-
munda Regaiis. U. Claytonlana, camptoso-
rus, Hhvzophylius. Aspidlum Goldianum.
Per clump, 25 cents; per dozen, $2..50.

Fuchsia. ' The Cop.saik.
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i^oiB less.

Triumph Aster, Deep Scarlet.—This Novelty is undoubtedly the most

beautiful and most perfect of all Dwarf Asters, not only concerning the habits of the

plants, but also relative to the form and beauty of the flowers. It forms ^n entirely,

new class, and attains a height of but 7 to 8 inches. The flowers measure from 2i

to 3 inches across, and are of the most faultless Pseony form, all petals being beauti-

tifully incurved ;
color first scarlet, and when in full bloom it changes to a satiny deep

scarlet. Each plant bears from thirty to forty flowers, and exquisite beaut3^ Espe-

cially adapted to pot-culture borders. Each, 35 cents.

Comet Aster, Deep Kose. — Pure deep rose - flowered variety, large and

double, similar in shape to a Japanese Chrysanthemum.

Delphinium Hybridum Sulphurum.—This Larkspur attains a height

of 3 to 4 feet. The flowers are nearly one inch in diameter, and of a pure yellow-sulphur

color; very free blooming ; leave,? are finelj' cut, and of a dark-green color. Per

packet, 25 cents.

Phlox Drummondii Nana Compacta Punicea Striata.—Splendid

new Dwarf variety of a Phlox, with flowers of a rich vermilion, regularly striped with

white. Per packet, 25 cents.

Xeranthemum Annum Superbissimum Roseum.—New pink-flow,

ered variety of this popular Everlasting; extra. Per packet, 15 cents.

Ten-week Stock, Deep Blood-red. — Every plant of this new class of

Ten-week Stock forms a perfect pyramidal-shaped bouquet; color, beautiful bright

blood-red. Plant grows compact. Per package, 20 cents.

Dianthus Caryophjllus fl. pi., "Germania"—Very magnificent Car.

nation, with pure Canary yellow flowers. Plants being of vigorous growth, profusely-

crouching habit, the flower-stems attain a height of about two feet; flowers from 2. to

2^ inches across. Per package, 20 cents.

Myosotis Dlssitiflora Alba.—A pure white-flowei;d new variety of a beauti-

ful Forget-Me-Not. It begins to bloom early in the spring and continues to bloom a

long time. 15 cents.

Verbena, Purple Cloak.—This new variet}' produces large trusses of deep

velvetj'-purple flowers with a clear white center. Extra, 25 cents.

Viola Tricolor, MaximaVictoria.—This new variety produces flowers of a

distinct and new bright-red color. It is a fine, deep claret red, and approaches

nearest the color of the blood red variety of single wall-flower. 50 cents.

Giant Trimardeau, Pansy.—New Giant Pansy, saved only from prize flow-

ers, extra large, superior in colors and shape. Each, 35 cents.

New Larg'e-flowering" Caunas.—These new French Cannas do not average

over 3 to 4 feet in height. Foliage luxuriant and varied in color ; flowers of extra
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arge size, and of fine color; some are nearly as large as the Gladiolus, and run

through all the shades of orange and yellow, crimson and scarlet. Sow seeds in a

hot-bed in January, and plants will be in flower in July; mixed colors. Per packet,

25 cents

Carnations.—We have secured from an eminent German grower his entire

crop of Carnation seed
; pot grown; finest colors only. Per package, o5 cents.

Pan.sy, Koenier's Giant.—This is undoubtedly the finest Pansy in cultiva-

tion; flowers as large as a silver dollar; extra selected. 50 cents

Ten-week Stocks (Giant Strain) —The.se are extra large-flowering, double
Gilly flowers grown by a German florist; flowers are extra large, spikes very numer-
ous, striking colors, and of a delightful fragrance Per packet, 25 cents.

Verbenas (Mammoth Strain),— Flowers of this variety are about dou \e the size

of the ordinary Verbena, are brilliant in color, and very free flowering ; about ten dis;

tinct colors; mixed. Per package, 25 cents

Cosmos.—The Cosmos has proved to be one of our showiest autumn-blooming
plants, growing i to G feet high. Sow the seeds early, and plants will begin to bloom
in summer; White, Pink, Crimson, etc. ; mixed colors. 15 cents

Sweet Peas. — New and distinct varieties of this sweet flower. They are

coming more and more in favor, and arp worn considerably by ladies as corsage

bouquets. Sow 4 inches deep; likes a good, stiff loam, and if moist, plants will con-

tinue to bloom all summer.

There are few plants offered this year that we think will give more satisfaction to

our customers than the new set of Mammoth Verbenas Novel colors and flowers oi

unusual size, combined with a vigorous habit, which other sorts sent out by Eastern

firms so sadly lack in most instances We offer below fifteen distinct varieties, which

were selected with unusual care out of hundreds of real good sorts
;
every flower will

cover a quarter of a dollar. Price, 15 cents each; $1 50 per set of fifteen; six for

75 cents.

Amalia.—Deep rose, white.

Dorothea.—Dark brown; tinted.

Edelweis.—Purest white.

Emilie.—Softest pink.

Esmeralda.—Inside red, changing to white.

Fire-stream.—Deep crimson, yellow eye.

Goethe.—Large fiery red,

Hercules.—Light purple ; white eye,

Isabella.—Rich moroon.
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Marmorata.—Flamed pink and white.

Othello.—Large pink; fine.

Pegasus.—Dark scarlet

' Schiller.—Vermilion j-ellow eye.

Sylphide.—Scarlet shaded purple. '

Vulpian.—Magenta white eye.

New Tropseolum, E]inpress of China.—A fine novelty, strong and free

blooming. Flowers of particularly rich saffron j^ellow, each petal having a bright

scarlet blotch, and elegantly fringed. Price, 25 cents each.

New Violet, M'me Millot.—First real red-shade violet in existence ; flow-

ers very double, and similar to the well known Maria Louise; extremely high-scented.

25 cents each.

New Cosmos.—A beautiful autumn flower, growing 4 to 5 feet high
;
finely

laciniated foliage, contrasting beautifully with its Anemone-like flowers of various

pleasing shades and tints. Price, 15 cents each; $L50 per dozen.

Torenia, New White.—A sport of the lovely Torenia Fournerii, which is

one of the best of our bedding-plants, and unique in color. This new white variety

will be very acceptable for all sorts of purposes. Ready April 1. Price, 20 cents

each.

Salpiglossis, Large-flowering'.—These improved sorts are amongst the

handsomest of our summer-flowering plants, and deserve to be in every garden. The
flowers are from 2 to 2 J inches across, borne in loose clusters of richest scarlet, violet,

yellow, azure; flesh-white, pink, etc., for ground-work ; laced and veined, and pencil-

ing of golden yellow running into a broad yellow throat. 15 cents each ; $L00 per

dozen.

Petunias, Large-flowering Superhissima. — Grand flowers finely

fringed of richest, azure, amaranth, and purple flowers streaked white
;
surpassing the

double sorts in constant blooming. 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

New Ten -week Stock, Princesse Alice.—A dwarf, large -flowering

wall-flower - leaved stock, very desirable for constant blooming ; sweet perfume

;

splendid for cut-flowers. 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

New Hardy Ever-blooming Rose, I>insmore.—The wish of many years

fulfilled ; a perfectly hardy bedding rose of good form, a profuse bloomer, and hardy

even in the Northern States This desideratum has been found in above-named

variety. Large, perfect flowers of a dazzling scarlet crimson
;
highly scented. Price,

40 cents each.

New Ever-blooming Rose, "Meteor."—The "Meteor" is a remarkably

rich, dark-velvety crimson rose ; so dark indeed that under certain conditions it is

blackish crimson. It is a constant and profuse bloomer, very vigorous and healthy in

growth, with no tendency to mildew. No dark-red rose ever before offered will be as

useful for summer cut flowers, as it is so double that it produces perfect flowers in the

hottest weather. Each, 50 cents.
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FLOIIUD[CORUIOIIS
—A N D-

\Ve are iiiiikiiig a specialty of all kinds of Kloral
Work, anil growing all the Cut Flowers and R"ses our-
seivt s, and can guarantee satisfaction. Onlers intrusted
to us will be tilled with the greatest care, and packed so
iliitt you will receive iheiii in good, fresh condition.
We name here the prinoii)al different varieties of Ko.se-

Buds, etc., we grow; also give prices, which change
occasionally, according to the season ol the? ear. Trices
include packing, uutside i)ecorations attended to. Kor
price, etc., please correspond with us. Satisfaction
guaranteed

OKUKIiS.—When you order by letter, name the
article yu want and the price you wish to pay for
same. The price named includes every thing except
express charges. Jf time does not allow to order by
mail, telegraph us, naming time when article must
reach destination. Always give full directions. Prices,

net cash. If ordered by lelt graph, they will be sent
C. 0. U.

Loose Ciit-Flowrrs.
BOSE-BtJDS. I'er Doz.
Bon Silene, piuk »1 00
SafTraQo, saffron 1 U(J

Isabella Sprunt, yellow 1 00
Papa Gontier, bright, deep pink rose, nearly
double, the size of Hon Silene, very fra-
grant, per dozen 1 50

Duchesse of Edinburgh, deep red 1 SO
Marechal Neil, laige, yellow $1 00 to 3 00
Perle de Jardins, yellow, large 1.50 to 2 00
Nephitos, white 1.50 to 2 00
Cornelia Cook, pure white, large .. 2 00
F. W. Bennett, new red 2 00

ROSE-BUDS. Per Doz.
I. a jlaicjue, pure white 1 00
Foregoing aie best Koses grown in winter.
Hyacinths, White Roman, each 10 cents; $1 00
Lilies ot the Valley 1 00
Vicdets, per bunch, large 50
Boxes with a.ssorttd flowers, suitable for

a present, from 81.00 to 5 00
Callas, each 25c 2 50
Carnations per dozen. oOc; SlS.OOper 100.
Corsage Bouijuets, for ladies, each, 50 to 2 00
Bouro.NNiEKivS. any color desired,each, 10 to25o.
Smilax, per string, .3 to 4 feet long, 25 to 50c.

Baskets Filled with Cut- Flowers Tastefully Arranjietl.
We keep a large stock of Willow, Wire, llattan, and Straw Baskets nn band, and can fill an order

at a moment's notice. We can not give illustrations of them, us there are over several hundred
different stj les, and every month new ones are added We will make the selection if you give us price
you wish to pay for basket. Can furnish baskets tilled with (lowers for from ft to Sl.5, basket included.
Special designs made to order. Inscriptions alfo furnished.

Any Size or style can be furnished at short notlcs. Below are named the kinds mostly used.

Prices of Desii^ns Filled in White or Colored Flowers.
Wreaths, 8, 10, 12, and 14 inches iu diameter 81 00 S-' 00 S:^ 00 and
Crosses, 10, 1.'. 14, Ki, and l.s inches in length $1 00 2 00 3 00 4 (lU and
Lyres, 12, 14, Hi, and 18 inches high

2

00 4 00 H no and
Anchors, 12, 14, lt>, and IS inches high

2

50 4 DO 6 00 atid
Harps, 12, 14, 16, and 18 inches high

2

50 4 00 6 00 and
Stars, 10, 12, 14, and 16 inches wide

1

50 2 .50 3 50 and
Hearts, 10, 12, 14, and 16 inches wide

1

50 2 50 3 .iO and
Maltese Crosses, 12, 14, and 16 inches high

2

00 3 00 5 Oo and
Sqirire ami Compais, 12, 14, and li; incties wide 3 00 5 00 and
Pillows 12, 14. :0, and 18 inches wide

5

00 7 00 10 00 and
Open Bibles, 12. 14, 16, and 18 inches wide

5

00 7 00 10 00 and
Broken Columns, 12, 14 16, and 18 inches high

4

00 5 10 7 00 and
"Gates Ajar," large

7

00 10 00 15 00 and
'Rest," "Peace," "Asleep," "Father" "Mother," etc., letters 0 to 8 inches long, 85.00 each.
PURE WHITE DOVES, often used with Pillars, Columns, etc., also suitable for the decoration of

churches, 82.00 to 83 00 each.
All designs can be furnished standing, reclining, or flat.

Metal Wreaths, Anchors, and Crosses.
These are especially adai ted for cemetery dtcorations on account of their durability. They are

imported, and the China flowers and the metal foliage of which they are made are perfect iti every
respect, and are of the very best workmanship. The China Roses, Jessamin* s, etc., nii.xed in with the
foliage, are perfect in shape and color. Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, from S3 Co 815 eadi, by
ezpi'ess only. We hate fifty different patterns.

85 00
5 00
8 I 0

8 00
8 00
5 00

5 00
7 00
7 00

15 00
15 00
10 00
20 00





NANZ & NBUNER S

Order Sheet for Plants, Seeds, &c.
Correspondents will please write very plain their Full Name, Post-oflace, County,

aud State. Monev is not snfe in letters unless the letters arn RegisiereH. Eeiniltances slwuld

always be made bi/ Postal Order, Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft. We
j;iiarantfe the sale arrival of all money sent ns in either of these ways, and jjresejj^ an elegant

Plant or Seeds ( n addition to all other premiums) to offset the cost of same. Where Post-effice

Orders can be obrained thev are preferable to all other forms of remittance, liecause there is no

possibility of the Monei/ being Lost. The Money Order may be lost, stolen, or burned, but wpcan

always jiet duplicates when you tell us the oHice of issue, the A«»i6er of the Postal Order, and

the amount. A convenient "form for making up an order is respectfully presented. Address all

NANZ & NEUNER, Loui.sville, Ky.

Date 1888.

Inclosed find Post-office Money-order for $

" " Postal order $

" Draft $

Cash by Registered Letter only $

For which send the following goods, etc , by . .

(MAIL OR EXPRESS.)
VERY IMPORT A.NT.— Write your name plainly, and always, no matter how often you

write us, give your Post office, County, and State in full. Send goods to the

Address of (Name)

Post-office . ,

Express-office (Name of Place)

County

State .

Goods can be shipped by the Adams, American, 0. & M., and Southern Express Companies,
and the Great Southern ( L. & N.), Chesapeake & Ohio, O. & M., J M. & I. Kailroads. Goods
also can be shipped by Steamboat to all points from here to Cincinnati, and as far South as New
Orleans, Texas, etc.

No. or
Quantity

ARTICLES WANTED Dolls. Cts.








